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Some Changes In 
British Admiralty

All Idle May Day In 
Austria-Hungary
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I But You Pay 13 Cents For A 
Loaf of Bread fiL Further Plans to Meet 

The Submarine 
Menace

ONLY LICHEN 
BUT WAR HERO
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Workmen Make De-
mandsfor PeaceWith-

out Any Gains
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OTHER FOOD STUFFS RISE -«#/
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Beans Up a Dollar a Bushel—- 
j Rolled Oat* Higher — And 
| Patators Are $6.75 a Barrel 

Wholesale

1 NORWAY VERY HARO HITk z: Pte. Frederick McDonaugh of St. 
John in Soldier’s Grave in 
France

FOOD PRICES ARE DISCUSSED
: Seventy - Five Vessels Sunk in 

April — Captain of Vacuum 
Reaches Land—Britain Suffer* 
From Paper Shortage and Size 
of Newspaper* Must Be Re

duced

Appeal to Russian Socialists to 
Make Peace With Those in 
Germany and Austria — Big 
Demonstratien In Sweden

The anticipated reduction in the price
in the

He was only eighteen years of age, 
but Private Frederick McDonough fills 
a hero’s grave in far off France. Wil
liam B. McDonough, who conducts a 
plumbing business in Sydney street and 
makes his home in Norton, received the 
news 
killed in action.

The boy enlisted in a New Brunswick 
infantry unit before he was of military 
age and had seen service at the front 
for some time. His brother, Joseph, also 
enlisted and still is in the fighting ranks 
In France.

of flour, following the slump 
wheat market yesterday, went into effect

Deeply Slu.ed Orn De.tmc.io. *X£SS&]SSSS,'S23!Z

Shipp,ng-Seek. to He.e Swed- ej. «UflSSTJPStS wtK

, , vr , •> \v„rle com- i en and Deimark Join Her , On account of the rise in flour at the
London, May 2,-Uork stopped com j J l flrst o{ the weck bread was advanced

J)lately throughout Austria-Hungary on ■ :----------- ;— ; by tbc bakers to eleven cents a loaf,
May Day, according to wireless des- ! with a consequent rise in the price
patches from Berne. London, May 2—(New X ork Sun j cbargeci by the grocers, many of whom

\11 the Vienna munition factories I cable)—Relations between Norway and , are now asking thirteen cents I «days 
left idle while the workers gath- j Germany are rapidly approaching t(ie drop ‘^^“ynTn the price of bread but, 

ered at sixty mass meetings where the breaking point according to> i if tbe reduction holds it undoubtedly
food question and the need of immedi- received Opinion prevails will affect the cost of bread.

•» """ 7^ .tic*!»*»1i—
One résolu- 'and Denmark ^ jom her m suspending ^J^eyju Pmmanding $g26 t0
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Rolled oats advanced twenty-five cents 

a barrel during the week.
Tiie Dominion agricultural department 

has announced that there is a surplus 
of one and a half million bushels of 
potatoes in Canada and credit this prov
ince with a large share of the surplus. 
This may be correct but, if so, the sur
plus is well concealed. The wholesale 
price is now $6.75 a barrel in St. John 
and even this phenomenal price is not 
attracting heavy shipments. During the 
winter dealers predicted that the stocks 
were held up owing to the danger of 
shipment during freezing weather. Since 
this danger disappeared, they have been 
holding out hopes that the situation 
would improve when the river opened 
and the steamers could bring down the 
supplies. The steamers are in opera
tion but the only change has been an 
increase in price. The dealers are now 
inclined to believe that the expected 
surplus is more or less of a myth.

Owièi hÔ1*e**y dmnftds New Bruns
wick has exported more potatoes than 
ever before, many going to Upper Can
ada and the United States, as well as 
to the West Indies. Subtracting these 
shipments from a crop which was con
siderably less than that of the previous 
year does not seem to have left any 
great surplus on hand.
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will soon be put into effect for the pur
pose of meeting the submarine menace.
The changes are being planned by Prem
ier Lloyd George in collaboration with 
Sir Edward Carson and the war cabinet.
The premier has lately been devoting 
much attention to the problem and has 
directed important inquiries with a view 
to the introduction of new methods.

An examination of the administrative 
machinery with which the admiralty has 
been fighting submarines in the past is 
said by the Mail to have convinced the 
premier that a re-organization is de
sirable.

The paper specifies 
which important changes 
plated, namely the admiralty inventions 
board, of which Lord Fisher is chair
man, and the department in control or 
sea traffic. The Mail contends that the 
direction of sea traffic has been ineffic
ient, owing to failure to realize the great 
proportions of the submarine menace.

Norway Very Hard Hit,
Christiania, May 2, via London—Sev

enty-five Norwegian vessels were sunk 
by German submarines in April and 
more than 100 sailors lost their lives. If 
such a monthly loss was maintained -, 
Norway’s merchant navy would be de
stroyed in a year and a half.

The Vacuum.
London, May

eluding Captain S. S. Harris, from the

FSroiSsFEFS
combatants. There 16 ! forty-five. Captain Harris wired to the
tha. the enemy has altogether 1 I offt of the Vacuum Company that lie 
visions of which 143 are in the west The, w.th Third Mate Ed Hustis of Mount 
number of prisoners taken by the French j Vern y the boatswain and six
an.l English during April is equivalent ’ were picked up by a patrol boat
to six divisions in bayonet strength. fPd landed.

were

TO 1ST FRONT BEFORE 
GREAT ARM! IS READ!

TO WASTE HIS RESERVESmeetings demanding peace 
nexation or indemnities, 
tion glorified the Russian revolution and 
appealed to Russian Socialists to con
cede peace with their German and Aus
trian brothers.

A procession of 100,000 men and wo
men marched along the Ringstrasse and 
from there to the Prater, Vienna’s great 
pleasure park, where a fete was held. 
The despatches say that there was no 
disorder throughout the day.

In Hungary a holiday was 
in all the towns. The Socialists par
aded in Budapest, singing labor songs

and

I

Correspondent Declares That Is 
Chief Triumph of the Present 
Allied Offensiveli MORE ST. two directions in 

are contem-

London, May 2.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—Reuter’s correspondent 
at French headquarters telegraphs that 
the principal gain of the Anglo-French 
offensive up to the present is in forc
ing Hindenburg to engage reserves which 
had been assembled for qijjte another 
purpose, and wasting them irreparably. 
The Germans apparently had a strategic 
reserve

J , Washington, May 2,-Tbe Untied States stands ready to send an army to 
Europe whenever the Allies deem it wise to divert the necessary shipping from 
transporting food to transporting men. It became known definitely today that 
the government has offered the Allies troops but has suggested that the alarm
ing shortage of world shipping may make It impractical to send them at once.

In spite-of objections of the general staff to putting any Amencan forces 
the firing line beïore the great war army has been raised and trained, the 

administration has determined that the small contingent earnestly desired by 
France for moral eftifct shall be sent as soon as possible. The general belief

here is that the way soon will be found.
Whether the for* first to carry the Stars and Stripes into battle in France 

shall be made up of Regulars or national guardsmen or both has not yet been

Yti, American ™, that a Gertnan battalion numbering 1,- 
T& Femch commissioners here today had assurances that the American gov

ernment is willing to carry out their programme.

observed

HAVE GIVEN Alwith frequent shouts for peace 
bread. „ ,, , ,

London, May 2.—A Stockholm des
patch says that the greatest Socialist de
monstration ever seen in Scandinavia 

held throughout Sweden on May 
The demonstration was brought 

peaceful conclusion, although the 
result had been anticipated with an
xiety and nervousness. _|.

Amsterdam, May 2, via London—1 he 
Berlin Vorwaerts expresses the belief 
that 99 per cent, of the soldiers at the 
frifei will return after the war enthusi- 
.aiftir friends of peace. The paper dwells 
at length on the socialist conference at 
Stockholm and while it attaches no great 
hope to the meeting, expects the way 
may be paved for an end to the war.

!
of forty-four divisions in the 

Thirty-three of these were sent 
to the front line and it is estimated that 

than half of these were withdrawn

on
west.Sîrgeant P. G. Till and Gunner 

G A. Drake Dead 
______

Former Had Left Here as Private 
Latter aa Only Son—Sergeant 
Wm. Burton of Clarence Street 

is Wounded

was 
Day. 
to a

more
for reconstitution owing to losses. The 
Germans, continues the correspondent, 
are momentarily pouring out troops in

8—Nine survivors, in-

1 GUNS WNG BETWEEN 
SE OUENIIN AND Li

„ s m ss*s? r»VB
Dorchester street, has made the supreme 
sacrifice was the information that the

Sr-Hiri OLD CARLETON CORNET
EHFE'EEmE band wins high
à™bHiïtr,°S1,î"r.Srm nniirr iu nimm

private to corporal and later he was pro- f |\hluL 111 LHlUllHI
moted to be a sergeant. He was twenty- ____________ . artillery of Paris, May 2—The manner
three years old and prior to enlistment _ London, May 2.—1 he artillery offensive on the Aisne and m Cham-
was assistant wire chief in the* employ The 104th Battalion Band, commonly botb British and Belgians was very ac- waj prepared and carried out will
of the New Brunswick Telephone Com- i known as the Carleton Cornet Band, is t- durf the night at several points h,. the subject of a full dress debate, like-

Besides his parents, two brothers winning favor in England. On Good between St Quentin and iv to he fruitful of incidents, when the ------------------ newspapers
Arthur and Ernest, both of this Friday they gave a band concert, and on oul fr , - „t,,iement chamber of deputies resumes its sittings ,, p wburii before the war cost the

the following eulogistic comment is taken Lens,” says today’s official statement chcmDe ^ u P Amsterdam, May 1, via London, May Paper which tatote tire pound
from the issue of the Brighton Herald of regarding operations on the Franco-Bel addd;on to interpellations already 2—Gne million three hundred tlious- is novZfine cents

, w- i , APri! 7:-“The Pa>Ce Kirr, ;lff?red th® gian front. ’ In the neighborhood of anrounced by Deputies Dalbiez Diagne ^ Ge,mans have perished in the war,! Amsterdan., May 2, rift Ixindon.—The
Mrs. K. J. Drake,J0() AiVaterloo, stree^ cosiest of refuges from the blackness of, p issart a German raiding party was and Jean Hennessy, two °*^er deputy accordinf, to a statement made by Joseph constn,(.tion of the German U-Boats was

received official word this morning Good hriday morning. The Winter d Otherwise nothing special oc- including M. Rcnaudel, eA tor. f , Friedrich Naunann, formerly a conserv- compiained of as faulty by Herr Struve
her only son, Gunner George Albert Garden was crowded for the cheery, socialist organ Humanité, have ative member of the Reichstag. in a secret session of the Reichstag main
Drake, has been officially reported as, bustijng performance of the Dolf-Astor • „ 2.—The Germans made the minister of war that they intend t Her]. Naunann, lecturing on the in- committee, according to the Berlin Ver-
having died of wounds at No. b cas-. American Ragtime Band. “Go” and , ’ îtacks iast night on the Aisne question him on the same subject. fluence Gf the war on population said in waerts. Admiral Capelle, minister of the
unity clearing station Rouen, on Al’”M verve unlimited are the attributes of Todav’s official announcement Deputy Diagne, who represents ben ; ,.Untu now the war has caused navv_ repUed. Herr Struve received his

london, May 2-King George has 24. Gunner Drake and his father Ge rge this party, whose programmes are as "° ■ ere practically repulsed by gal, will devote hlm,selV"""rP, t„“psy us a loss of 1,800,000 dead. This, to- information, which is partly of a secret
signed a proclamation exhorting the B. Drake, left St. John ‘n ,a.X Lute hv! v,,ried “ thcv are llvel>-' The singing > machine gun fire and grenades, to the employment of colo^d., ] ' gether with the decrease in births, gives nature, from tiie naval front. The mem- 
oemile to lessen their consumption ot ]battery and had been fighting side by of Miss Feoyd Ariston was a special ,,, thp ( hanroagne tiie French made pro- Alfred Leroy will mterpeUate tla reduction of 8,800,000. The surplus of ber has the right to use such material,
wheat and to practice the greatest econ- side for the cause of right. His father, fcature in the afternoon the Dolf-As- P S Lier on the working of the ambul e fema]es bas increased from 800,000 to far | but the naval officers supplying the in-
omv and frugality in the use of all other |js still in uniform and is carrying on 1 lors enlivened another crowded audience. k .' Mondav night French aerial during the offensive. ,„ore than 2,00ftfi00. The nation Has | formation are guilty of a grave offense,
hinds of grain. 'The proclamation par- in France. “The. bandstand was agreeably occu- r(|ns thrêw projectiles on several „ .. bled as never since the thirty years war.”
14-Mlarly urges tiie population to reduce Mrs. Drake was greatly grieved by th pj(.d in the morning by the Brighton V tations a„d military establish-1Aur Raids' The report of tiie lecture received here
^consumption of bread in their famil- ! receipt of this mornings sadnew s.J-m Municipal Orchestra, and in the after- m,ntsy'in th„ regions of I.aon, Vouzi- Rome, May 2—The war office reports: d not state where it was delivered.
,es bv at least one-fourth of the quail- jner Drake was a little more than twenty noon ^ evening by the famous band * VYe bel “Enemy .airplanes last night raided e-
tit consumed in normal times. land was ot a fine type of young man ()f the 104tb Canadian Infantry, who are cres entina. Immediately a squad of Italian

------------------------------ i hood, one who gave great promise. 1 re- ajgo t(> play tomorrow. Possessing an Zeebrugge Attacked. seaplanes and a section of military air-
! vious to enlisting he was with \ assie • tj tj d understanding conductor in , , Mav 8—The Times’ Amstcr- planes bombarded with visible effect en-

- . j Company. Although the news is. d£, Bandmaster M. W. Long (W. O.), the says there was a emy sheds in the vicinity of Trieste and
I ondon, May 2—In the House of Com-: tressing lu- has fallen under Canadians’ hand is a fine combination, ri air attacks on Zeebrugge about returned to their hases intact. An en

mons today Sir Edward Carson, first eun,stances. Gunner Drake was a nup- ^ m>t ^ to play ,liarche5 with ani- 80. There was also emy airplane also raided V alloua yes-
lo,d of the admiralty, said tliere had hew ot Walter Drake of ^ J ’ mation and flair, as befitting a military terrfflc cannonade, the flashes of which terday, doing insignificant material dam-
been suspicions that enemy submarines Hf leaves hh f^er Gunner g! bund, hut also to give expressive lan- eouTd te ctearly seen at Flushing. 'age. There were no victims.
,,...1 i™,, finding tlieir way out from Rutu, at home, and his t ’ . „„or to a valse, and tone-color and nch-
enen. ports through neutral waters. He X'. Drake, actively engaged in the service ^ ^ oppr’atic Section. There is a
added that this subject had been umler ! of kmg and county column.) ’ notable cohesion in their playing, and
ci nsideration from tune to time. (Lontinuen on pag even in the joli test ragtime tliere are

loose ends'. When it comes to morce
aux calling for delicacy and refinement

, « (T1 . XI_A V —2— \17on TTlio rinv the Canadians display these qualities inReported Ulster Has Again Won me vay *•

That

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER 
EXPLODES; WATER LOW; 

FIVE MEN KILLED
British Paper Shortage.

London, May 2—The Express says 
there is an acute crisis in the paper trade 
in Great Britain, owing to submarine 
activities and that imports of raw- mater
ial have almost stopped. Several paper 
mills have been obliged to close and im
ports in the last few weeks were only ten 
per cent of the restricted amount allow
ed by the government. There is no pros
pect of improvement as every ton of 
shipping will be needed henceforth for 
food. A further reduction in the size of 

is considered inevitable.

SAVS GERMAN DEAD?

r

11I Kl

MILLION AND THREEPhiladelphia, May 2—Five 
killed here late last night when a freight 
locomotive was blown to pieces by a 
bursting boiler in the West Philadelphia 
yards of the Pennsylvania road. Low 

in the boiler was given as the 
All the victims were employes of

men were

in which

water 
cause, 
the company.

pany. 
survive— 
city.
Gunner G. A, Drake,KING ASKS PEOPLE 

TO EAT LESS BREAD
t

Before the war Herr Struve desired tliat 
U boats should be developed only for 
defensive purposes and Admiral Tlrpitz 
cannot be blamed for the conditions com
plained of”

Two More Norwegians
London, May 2—According to the 

Central New-s, the Norwegian foreign of
fice has announced tile sinking of the 

1 Norwegian steamers Hectoria and 1 -ft.ng- 
land by German submarines. The crews 
were saved.

SPEAKER ISAIDING GERMANY?

THE REAL ANVIL CHORUS VERNON CASTLE IS TO BE 
INSTRUCTOR AT CAMP BORDEN

Cleveland, Ohio. May 2.—Tris Speaker, 
of the Cleveland American League Base
ball Club, lias been indefinitely suspend
ed as a result of a run-in with Umpire 
Kump Hildebrand in Monday’s contest 

with the St. Louis team.

no

¥» ft
7.v Toronto, May 2—Flight Lieut. Vemoi 

Castle, a famous dancer, arrived in tow ., 
last night and will proceed in a few days 
to Camp Borden, to be an aviator-in
structor. He was twice wounded in en
gagements with German airmen on tiie 
west front and was decorated for his 

in bringing down enemy rna-

, ndon May S—The parliamentary eoirespondent of tbe lTady Sew''s saJ3 1 Phelii

r.sw zjuxt rwSg&Sprmooted. The situation was unfortunately cased n the wrong y.

urnand
Pherdinand AT THE HOSPITALS3 The condition of Allan Kennedy, who 

VictoriaIfg was injured in a fall in the 
hotel on Saturday morning, is reported 
unchanged at tiie General Public Hos
pital this afternoon.
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r Russians Give Up Mush
No Reason Assigned For Retirement of 

Troops in Turkish Armenia

*» |\ */Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. St 11- 
part,
meterological service

V4 »?
MS director of

11H I! Sy nopsis—The disturliance is now cen
tred to the northward of the Ottawa val
ley witli diminished intensity, and an- 

northward toward the 
Snow or rain has

sians were witlulrawing at various pointsI Constantinople, May 1.—The évacua- 
I yon „f Musk in Turkish Armenia by the ! Musk is an important town eiglity-

, „ of- three miles southeast of Erzcrum ami
Russians, is announceo by the war ot , milrs w(,st „f Lake Van. ....

The town has been occupied by Russians have been in possession of vir-
I liially all of Turkish Armenia since last 
| year, and there has been no indication 

Retirement of the Russians on I lie ] of any change in the military situation 
Caucasian front apparently has been un- which would cause them to retire. In
der wav for several dues, although no j facts the Russian armies farther south
announcement to this effect has come | and their British allies in Mesopotamia 
from l’-lrograd. The official Turkish have won n series of .striking victories 
announcement of Monday said the Rus-1 in the lust few -months.

M I
otlier is moving 
maritime provinces, 
been general in Ontario and Western 
Quebec, and the weather has been cold 
throughtout the dominion.

Ottawa Valley — Strong westerly 
winds, clearing. Thursday, moderate to 
fresh northwesterly winds, fair and cool.

Fair and Cool

’'M
.'1,1

«15

m
The

I lice.
| the Turks.ft

m niii
V V

i ipiiiy- i

Ma fit\yMaritime—Strong winds or moderate 
gales from east to south with snow and 
min; Thursday, strong westerly winds, 
generally fair and cool.
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Much Better When That Other Tronbleaome Old 
Crowa Is Out. Kansas City Star.ghe’ll Feel so
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SPRING MEDICINETv ix\\ £lis SEE US BEFORE BUYINGx
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the Great Blood 

Purifier, is the Best.
I

Help your chums at the front by join
ing No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot for

s-n-r-5-12
z FURNITURESpring sickness comes in .some degree 

to every man, woman and child in our 
climate.

It is that run-down condition of the 
system that results from impure, im
poverished, devitalized blood.

It is marked by ldss of appetite and 
that tired feeling, and in many cases 
by. some form of eruption.

The best way to treat spring sickness 
is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This old 
reliable family medicine purifies, enrich
es and revitalizes the blood. It is an all- 
the-year-round alternative and tonic, and 
is absolutely the best spring medicine.

Get your blood in good condition at 
Delay may be 'dangerous.

overseas. They expect you./

F Q //
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Grand Sailors’ concert tonight.9rj
\

A Re-opening of the Chocolate Shop on 
Thursday afternoon,, 90 King street.

5—4

M. R. A advertisement, page ô. T.F.

GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT- 
; Seamen’s Institute, Wednesday, May 2, 
at eight o'clock, Splendid programme by 

of large liner in port. Armission

fZi iuv FOR YOUR HOMEt
§, L zm / /m Be fair with yourself. Make it a business riile to see if you can't 

get a better piece of Furniture here in style, quality and finish, and 
at a better price than elsewhere.

We claim to have a large and beautiful assortment and can save 
you money on every purchase, be it a kitchen chair or a parlor suite, 
a few yards of oilcloth or a fine rug.

Give us an opportunity to show you our stock and a comparison 
of our prices.

su / Æfit

It
: crew 

15 cents.
W W

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 
A. Morin, Tailor, has removed to 52 

Germain street.

once—now.
Ask your druggist for Hood's Sarsapar
illa, and insist on having it, for nothing 
eke can take its place.

1
5—5tie-

- I w fGrand Sailors’ concert tonight.Ti\
SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Ladies’ rain coats, regular $5 to $7, 
this week special $8.98, at C. J. Bassen’s, 

Union and Sydney.

< “POTS AND PANS PEGGY”r corner 0

{ Bell Boy Wanted—Clifton House.
x 5—3. A Delightful Feature at Lyric—j 

—Miss Ruth Goodwin Pleases i 
in Songs MARCUS, 30 Dock StRe-opehing of the Chocolate Shop on 

Thursday afternoon,, 90 King street. j.f&
5—4

1. Bill—litis » strange. I thomlH-* «nu «afttfy / I “L/Ots of people are like dainty pieces 
of china, just made to be pretty, but I 
am one of those 
made to be useful, 
sub-titles of the delightful comedy- 
drama ^Pots and Pans Peggy,” being 
shown at the Lyric. Without n doubt 
this Gold Rooster play is one of the 
most fascinating as well as pleasing pic
tures that has been seen in St. John 
for a long time. Miss Gladys Hulette 
easily reaches stardom’s height by her, 
exquisite impersonation of Peggy Mc
Graw, a little Irish maid-of-all-work. 
The story reminds one very strongly 
of Laurette Taylor’s wonderful vehicle 
“Peg O’ My Heart.”

There are some strong dramatic mo
ments in the production, but the rich 
humor and altogether laughable sirua- 
tions make the play an outstanding one 
in a great many respects. The acting of 
Miss Hulette leaves little or nothing to 
be desired tfnd her. efforts to reform the 
renegade son of her mistress results in 
a volcano of laughter mingled with a 
tear or two. The banquet in honor of 
the Countess McCarthy, when it is ne
cessary for Taxi»Barney to drive his lit
tle Irish coleen Peg all the way from the 
back door to the front door in his automo
bile so she can impersonate the countess 
who was prevented from'being the guest 
of honor, represented the richest humor. 
There are so many delightful scenes 
pictured that it ist hard to tell just 
which one gives the most enjoyment 
The fact remains, 'however, that those 
who see “Pots and Pans Peggy” will 
not soon forget the charming person
ality of Miss Hulette or the delight 
given by this really excellent photo
play.

Miss Ruth Goodwin in some popular 
songs fitted very nicely into the pro
gramme and pleased her hearers greatly.

No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot is call- 
I ing for recruits to go overseas. Enlist at 
I once. s-n-r-5—12

Look for the Electric Sign
A POTATO DRAMA. pots and pans persons, 

I.” This is one of the
Grand Sailors’ concert tonight.

THt TAIL ENDA large assorttneei -.t" boy»’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, AO Main street. Y. M. C. I.T.F.

The annual meeting of the Young 
Men’s Catholic Institute will be held 
in the Y.M.C.I. assembly hall on Fri
day evening, May 4, at 8 o'clock.

225 5f our boys are now doing their 
bit in the trenches. Join No. 8 Field 
Ambulance at once and do yours.

s-n-r—5—12 *All active members, 17 years and 
older, are requested to attend. The 
annual report of the institute will be 
given by the president, after which 
five directors will be elected by ballot 
to replace those who have completed 
their term of office.

I
Window shades in all colors, for 50c., 

at C. J- Bassen's, corner Union and 
Sj dney.

S8;

mRe-opening of the Chocolate Shop on 
Thursday afternoon,, 90 King street. mJ. H. COHALAN, 

General Secretary.
5—4 ri1

AGrand Sailors’ concert tonight.

LIBERAL ENTERTAINMENT 
A Liberal smoker to have been held 

on the evening of May 7 has been post
poned, owing to the inability of some of 
the speakers to attend on that date. Per
manent tickets to the series of entertain
ments can be got from ward chairmen 

. or secretaries, or at the door on the even- 
j ing of the initial entertainment.

ft Sefety,
Jfarjtal I am d Stti Pdattf

«r-**Westminster Gazette.”

S.Despdr.
n> id* NEW TAXES IN 

GREAT BRITAIN
E5!

PERSONALS
Bo>ar Law to Present LargestMiss Sinclair, Presbyterian deaconess, 

lias removed to 51 Sydney street.
- Miss Alma Stevens of Freeport, N, 
S., is the guest of Miss Mildred Wy- 

iman, 98 Sydney street.
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Mahoney of 

Boston are visiting Mrs. Mahoney’s 
mother, Mrs. Henry Berry, Church av
enue, Fairville.

Mrs. George B. Lemmon (nee Gab- 
rid), will be at home to her friends 
Thursday and Friday of this week, at 
91 Metcalf street.

Jo-hn Woods, well known in agricul
tural circles by his teaching and demon
strations in tile draining, is in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, having been oper
ated on for appendicitic. He is making 
as rapid a recovery as could be reason
ably expected.

i
Budget ef the War Today

è
OPERA HOUSE INVITES

YOU TO COME AND ENJOY
AN EXCELLENT BILL

London, May 2—The fourth and 
largest budget of’the war has been pre
pared bv Chancellor Bonar Law for in
troduction in the house today. Although 
the intervention of the United States in 
the war is expected to relieve Great 
Britain to a large extent of the neees-

London, May 2—Andrew Bonar Law sity of financing her oresenT year
in his speech introducing the fourth war ment s expenditures P jU
budget in the house of commons today -f «°ÿïïSZlS
said that since the beginning of the ceed the cost: o p )j„ found.
war £822.000,000 had been advanced to New sources o in_
Great Britain's allies and ' jEMMOMOO retoras are dimin-
to her dominions. He said that k had Ç™s’ng account of the restrictions 
no new taxes to propose and add.bonal the liquor trade. The house is
taxes only in three cases/ * nf the levies on
non non rjatl°nai debt S.tanJS at £3-854’" excisé profits, tobacco and amusements. 
000,000 less advances to the allies and y . ---—------------------
dominions.

“II GIL PHILIPPA”
CREATES SENSATION

of singers and dancers, at* the Opera 
House tonight. There are other acts on 

rr- i cl T ' Ls. t Tk- | the bill also that are classy and refined—
rmal bhowmgs, loaight, ot ihc|La Bdle and Wniiam§ in a novelty

VlUgraph .Present-War Story :whirl; Selma Harris and Ernest Her- 
• r ^ j ns in a succession of character changes

by Robert W. Chambers land “The Path of the Peacock;” Ward
|and Barton; and I*ew Ward, character 

“The Girl Philippa,” now running at!comedian, who will surely make you 
Imperial Theatre, attracted many more1 laugh. There is a lot of grip and thrill 
people yesterday, chiefly on the strength ; in this week’s chapter of the “Crimson 
of the comment created by it on Mon- j Stain Mystery.”
day. That this story pictures the pres- j Two shows tonight at 7.80 and 9— 
ent war in its characteristic phases is I usual afternoon and evening perform- 
very apparent. In fact, the realism in- I ances tomorrow. No vaudeville perform- 
Iroduccd by bombing aeroplanes, gigantic ance on Friday night, as the house has 
cannon, etc.., entirely deceives the most i ^fe,n secured by the Returned Soldiers’ 
searching critic. It is refreshing, how-x e*eran *sï?aHon ^?r a repeat per- 
ever, to know that only in one reel 0f ' ormance of Pinafore, but there will be 
the eight-part story do these terrible j *"e uslia vaudeville performance on Fri

day afternoon.

r
.

THE NEW BUDGETon

t

COMMISSIONER RETURNS 
J. V. Russell, commission of harbors 

and ferries, returned today after a trip 
to Ottawa and Montreal in the interests 
of the port. He said this afternoon that 
he had no announcements to make at 
present.

SIR DOUGLAS HAJG: “This year!"
HOPE.

SPEECH OF GERMAN
CHANCELLOR POSTPONED?

i(By Douglas Mulloch.) 
Sometime, sometime, we shall go, 

Sometime, tho I know not when, 
Up the road we used to know,

Up youth’s golden road again— 
We shall find it, friends, and then 

All the worry, all the woe,
All the weary world of men 

In the valley down below 
They shall be beyond our 

Sometime, sometime, we shall go.

Youthtime’s road runs up a hill 
To a different atmosphere 

Where the air is sweetly chill, 
Where the sky is sweetly clear. 
Clouds that may assemble here 

Never find it, never Will- 
Only morning chanticleer,

Only evening whip-poor-will,
We shall find it, never fear; 

Youthtime’s road runs up a hill.

In our youth we knew it well, 
Every tree and every leaf.

Long before a shadow fell.
The acquaintanceship of grief, 
Sorrow cannot hold in fief 

Evermore—’tis but a spell,
It is but a shadriw brief.

Passing like a tolling bell 
Heard upon a distant reef.

In our youth we knew it well—

We shall find that lovely lane, 
Surely somewhere still it lies 

Like a rainbow after rain,
Painting all the sombre skies. 
Sometime we shall open eyes 

On some morning without pgjn - 
God will give us that surprise. 

Will not let us hope in vain,
Hope that even death defies—

We shall find that lovely lane.

Sometime we shall follow it 
Up the hill to realms of blue;

On the mountaintop will sit
Waiting us the youth we knew. 
Then we shall be done with rue. 

Idle sneer and wanton wit.
Dawn will he a thing of dew,

.All its golden candles lit.
We shall find the pathway true, 

Sometime we shall follow it.

.1
Copenhagen, May 8, via London—The 

speecli to have been made in thè Reich
stag by Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg has 
been postponed to a more fitting occas
ion, according to word received here.

The Lesser Evil

scenes occur.
* “The Girl Philippa” is a cashier in the ! ctarv rnr r-vTri
Cabaret de Biribi in the boundary ur ULU
French town of Ausome. This inn is ; 
kept by a German spy named WUdresse, : .Fannie Ward, with a splendid cast of 
who keps a keen eye on all the secret supporting players, will be seen on Im- 
agents of France and Britain, who make pcrial screen tomorrow in the eld Eng- 
his place a rendezvous. Philippa, who jis|, theatrical story, “The Winning of 
was kidnapped years before by Wil- Sally Temple,” a Lasky-Faramount pro- 
dresse, refuses to spy upon the Allies, duction. Sally Temple was a very popu- 
«nd in facl she asists them. So, when iar actress in London in the period of 
Halkett and Grey, two English detec- '1770. Despite her popularity, she lived 
bves, are trying to recover important >vitl, her sister amid the squalor and ig- 
plans from German agents, this little norance of Pump Lane, an obscure 
wisp of a cashier lends wonderful as- , cranny in the heart of old London slums 
sis tance, as does also an American artist There is exciting romance in the story 
Da'P®cl ^ amer. tin which love-lorn nobility are mixed

The war breaks out, the French army ,)P; an attempt at the oldtime kidnap- 
is mobilized, and ail of a sudden Ger- ping game and spirited sword fights Re
mans break into the town from their tween sen-ants of the contending prin- 
nearby hiding place. Climax follows cli- cipais. The play is gorgeously costum- 
max as the heroes and heroine of the ed, the scenery is true to the period, and 
story get mixed up in this terrible strug- among the plavers, beside Miss Ward, 
gle, and watchers are transported into (lre Horace B. Carpenter, Billy Elmer, 
the very thick of the early stages of the Florence Smythe and others who assist- 
present great war, forgetting all about ed in producing “Carmen,” “The Heir 
sitting in a comfortable theatre thou- to thc Hoorah,” and such like successes.
sands of miles from the scene of strife. ____________
It is a remarkable picture-play, a thrill- ... m|T nr Tnr «BniUIBU
ing story and superbly presented by the fl|l| [JUI Ul I Ht UnulllART
Vdtagraph Co., headed by Anita Stewart.
It is being shown tonight at 7 and 8.45 |j||^ t()Jj|Q[)|

“Lushman declared he would rather go 
to jail than pay his divorced wife ali
mony.”

“Did she let him?”
“Yes; she said she’d rather see him 

save his money behind the bars than 
spend it over them.”

LONDON TOMORROW
Washington Weather Report 

New England forecast—Fair tonight, 
probably light frost in interior. Thurs
day fair, moderate to fresh west to 
northwest winds.

ken—

Oh, Law I

New Junior Partner—Well, I’ve suc
ceeded in settling that Hooper case, dad.

Senior Partner—What ! Good heavens, 
boy, I gave you that case as an annu
ity.

Proverbs Modernized.

Any umbrella in a storm.
A word to the wise is resented.
While there’s life there’s work.

, The better the pa)* the better the feed.
It is more blessed to give than be 

given away.
It’s a poor ferryboat that won't work 

both ways.
Fools rush in and win, where angels 

fear to tread.
It’s a wise child that knows when to 

mind its own father. ,

V

What bum, the harvest be 2
New York Etenént WorUL-

1

o’clock for the last times.
The Gem promises to outdo itself in 

excellence of programme tonight and 
on Thursday and Friday. The outstand
ing feature is “Xavier, the Human Dy
namo,” described as a sensational, start
ling act. Then Holbrook Blinn in a 
great World Brady-made play, “The 
Weakness of Men,” will grip attention 
for five'reels.

LAST TIME TO SEE MRS. VERNON- 
CASTLE DANCE; UNIQUE TONIliET k'Oi

Those who have not seen the fourth 
episode of the serial “patria," wherein 
Mrs. Vernon Castle gives an excellent 
-xliibition of dances with the pfesenta- 

on of a scene from Ziegfield’s hollies, 
ould make a point to attend this ev- 

ning. Other features as well.

A dainty team of pretty 
young women will supply the lighter 
vaudeville. An alluring bill and only 
the same prices as usual.

■7 !

f THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Notices of Births. Marriages and \ 

Deaths, 50c.
I

VO MORE ST. JOHN
SOLDIERS HAVE GIVEN ALL

(Continued from page 1.)

BIRTHS Good, Medium 
Priced Watches

Sergeant William Burton.

Mrs. Martha Burton, of 22 Clarence 
street, received word from Ottawa tills 
morning that her husband, Sergeant 
William Burton, was officially reported 
as wounded but remaining on duty,

Do not roses bloom once more?
Leaves have their awakening?

All the verdure that they wore 
Come returning with the spring. 
Like returning birds to sing.

bloom that bloomed before

MeKELVIE—At 86 Main street 
April 39th,. to Mr. and Mrs. Win. Mc- 
Kelvie, a son.

on

SOAP!
TtiUtiL WHO STi Li. Sail.

»*iZt d.materUamvitr, Amstorda*
All things 

There is youth in everything. 
Ships that voyage find the shore.

To our hope of youth we cling; 
Do not roses bloom once more?

■Iof a ms The man who wants a good 
watch and doesn’t want to pay 
too much for it, will be well 
suited at Sharpe's.

April 15. Sergeant Burton is twenty- 
one of the ,fi'W 

famous New
eight years of age and is 
originid members of a 
Brunswick battalion. He has seen serv
ice with them for nearly two years and.___  ., . .
has been fortunate up to the present. He ,, uu n. nuI7, ' . ,. ml

i i w .. . runeia on j hursdav at three o clock | brushes
STS» w”, li.1,™. H,: ! •- '*

was regarded as a line type of soldier and i 
had many friends both in the army and ' 
in civil life.

FORBES—At East St. John on May A cleanly kept house is no! only a 
1, Alice, beloved wife of Wm. J. Forbes, pleasure, but a NECESSITY. Nearly ail 
leaving lier husband and one daughter j diseases come from GERMS.

brooms, 
HOUSEHOLD 

HELPS of all kinds will lighten the 
work of keeping the house clear and 
HEALTHY. ^

When you eome in next, ask us to 
show you our HOUSEHOLD HELPS.

glr Clean Golï BallsIt is announced that land near New" 
York- on which the Foundation Com
pany will erect a shipbuilding plant and 
build wooden vessels to carry food and 
munitions to the Allies was leased to 
the company by Henry Ford at a nom
inal sum and at sacrifice of one ,of his 
own interests.

By good, we mean a watch the 
1 time-keeping performance of 

which will be satisfactory 
through years of hard service, 
and a good-looking watch—one 
you can be proud of. We are 
speaking about watches priced 
from $19 to $25.

scrubQUALITY 
soaps and

Our1
Tv SNAP!

ZlsJIN MEMORIAM f DID ITPte. W. H. Appleby. i EARLE—In loving memory 
. ! E. Earle, who departed this life Mav 2

Mrs. Thomas Newman, of Lower; Ji!]g 
Digby, N. B„ has received a telephone | 
from Ottawa informing her that her son,
Private Willard H. Appleby, has been j Softly at night the stars arc gleaming | 
reported missing from April 7 to April Upon a silent grave,
10. Private Appleby left Canada with | Where thou sleepest, Dearest Husband, 
a mounted rifle Unit and had hern in i One we loved, hut could not save.
France for several months. WIFE AND FAMILY

of John
fIGilbert’s Grocery The cotton crop in Central Russia in 

Asia (says the Nord Sud Agency) for 
last year is estimated at nearly 8,000,000 
tons.

SNAP makes Golf Balls 
Zr, as white as new—removes 
s> fust and stains from Clubs -

—fine for your own “clean 
Up” after the game.

15 c.—everywhere. 60

SNAP"
o

Gone but not forgotten. /L. L Sharpe, & Sen
WmSBBI*Jeweler» and Optician*,

21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N. R
! Save the embroidered fronts of shirt- 
' waists for front breadth of small tea- 
aprons.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE
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ONLY ONE STORE
in St. John, 
closed our Dock street 
store.

On account of opening 
a branch store in Mon- 

“ïreal, we have moved 
from Dock street to our 
present store,

111 CHARLOTTE ST.

We have

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John
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Is,UNEWSIf you want the BEST tea 
Co to the firm that CROWS it M FIRST AID !

1 V:---- K>
In case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painkwly andUPTMTSWfa&ÉsTE i i
i! D. Boyaner, opticians, have closed their 

Their up-town store.
I

Dock street store.
Ill Charlotte street, is their only ad

it—4 ll-.-Pt—--------dress.
i

1well

Boston Dental Parlors(^ALOX is
powder and has a 

powder’s cleansing po 
In addition to this the 
Oxygen In Calox destroys 
the germs of disease, 
whitens the teeth wonder
fully and leaves the mouth 

I and fresh.

QfcKAg)

a tooth
For sale, sectional refrigerator, *60.

’Phone 2445-11. i BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Chiriotlt Strut 

fient M

Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Open 9am, Until 9 p.

READ OFFICE 
627 Mim Street 

Tkiae 68$

5 1-2x6 1-2x8 1-2 feet. wer.
t. f.

'N*»TsmDr. Bentley has removed his office and 
residence to* 186 Charlotte, Telephone 
Main 1664.

There's a khaki waiting for yoü at Nor 
8 Field Ambulance Depot now recruiting 
for overseas.

Wmcoo5—4
r 'Kl

60c.25c.

UGfirPSi

THE OXYGEN 4 
X___<^T00TH POWDER

Thera’s an econ
omy lesson In our

s-n-r—5—12 . £SPECIALS AT ROBERTSON’S
BEST OF ALL ASSETS.

It Is Character That Wins the Great 
Battles in Life.

98 lb, bag Royal Household
Flour.........................................

24 lb, bag Royal Household 
Flour.........................................

!
i *¥;"'<• $735rMcKesson a robbins, NcwY.a

Incorporated •“1 $1.85
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
10 lb. bag, 90c, 100 lb. bag 
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks...
Shortening—1 lb. blocks...
Large tin Tomato Sauce Beans.. 18c.
4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam ..
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup..............
2 tins Evaporated Milk... .
Mayflower Condensed Milk

SI. m“God Almighty hates a quitter!’’ said 
Tom Reed of Maine. The nation roar- - 
ed applause from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and from tfte lakes to the'Gulf 
for the virile vigor of this rough expres
sion of manhood. The sentiment is one 
of perennial value.

But what makes the man who does not 
know when he is defeated and fights to 
the finish, be the finish his or his oppon
ent’s? Is it not character; and is not 
character at bottom only the moral 
equivalent of stalwart backbone?

The quitter fails and falls because he 
lacks the force of character, the strength 
of will, which sees possibilities beyond 
capacities and regards obstacles as op
portunities, discouragements 
ives. The fight which is worth attempt
ing at all is the fight which deserves to 
be fought through. “It’s dogged as does 
it,” as when Heenan said to Sayers :— 
“Now, Tummy lad, ’tis thou or I !” and 
won the last round and the match. !

There was character. It may not have 
been ideal character. It certainly was 
not character in its highest expression. 
Bu* it was the sum of the man’s whole 

of Canada, Halifax, and one daughter, ! personality. All the power of him, all | 
Miss Edith Grace Huston, at home. She p^h and punch of invincible determ- 
is also survived by a brother, William ination, went into the winning of his 
Finlay, Amherst Head; and two sisters, fight. The bulldog shows the same 
Mrs. Jane Chapman, Chapman Sett., N. | strength of will when he lets himself ; 
S., and Mrs. Susan Blair, Amherst Head- be choked or cut to pieces rather than

let go his grip on the other dog’s jug
ular.

It is this readiness to be killed, if need 
be, if one can not best one’s adversary, 
which wins the battle of life for men 
and the wars of nations for their exist- 

Such a readiness is a form of

$8.50 «
28c, '**•«**- 

*
10c

f One 
Price?24c*

for Boys SUGARtM A Pure
45c.

White Soap 
of Exquisite Quality
XX7HITENESS has always been the emblem of purity. 1 
W Taylor’s “ Infants - Delightsoap is pure, white, § 
dainty and delightful to use. Sold in dainty cartons.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED, TORONTO
J Makers •/ Pine Scope and Perfume»

Every- 
where 

In Canada
40c.: II lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 

100 lb. bag, $8^0$ 10 lb. bag, 90c.
I$ 25c.

15c.
SUNKIST ORANGES 

Sweet Seedless Oranges, Only 20c doz.
10 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... $2.20 
5 lb. tin FUke White Lard.... $1.15 
3 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... 68c.
1% lb. tin Crise®......................... ...... 38c.

5 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.... 25c, 
' 2 cans Salmon.........
2 lbs. Prunes.......................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes...........
3 pkgs. Old Dutch.........
Pure Lard...........................
Large can Baked Beans
4 lbs. Rice.........................
Cane Cod Cranberries.... 2 qts. 25c.

$1450 bbl.

!Boys’
Spring Suits 
priced from 

$2.50 to $12.00
a "•

a

« l-B Established 1865

25c* V* Foras inc.ent- !25c.z
H. IM. DcMILLE

25c.
25c.

. 28c. lb.
18c.

Opera Heese Block199 to 291 Union Street Less Than Wholesale25c.
Only 36c.1% lb. tin

Purity Ffour

E. Roy Robertsoni HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St

599 Main Street ’Phone 2577I

RECENT DEATHS
Kirkpatrick & Cowan

-GASH SPECIALS
In Boiestown last week Miss Ellen 

Duffy passed away. She is survived by 
four brothers, Charles Duffy of Boies
town, with whom she made her home, 
Fred and William of Boiestown, and 
James in the west.

Mrs. Margaret Wade, wife of Spafford 
"Wade of Nashwaak, died on Sunday, 
aged ninety-seven years. She is survived 
by her husband, one brother, Samuel 
Cook, of Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
one sister, Mrs. George Wade of Penniae, 
three nephews, Guy and George Wade 
with the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
and Roy at home, and two neices, Flor- 

and Beulah Wade at home.

ICaptain Alfred Wood of Hillsboro, died 
yesterday morning. He was eighty-three 
years old.

Opposite Fort Howe. ’Phone M 419

22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre)

THONE M 3158
FOOD PRODUCTION 

A telegram was received by the board 
of trade yesterday, inviting it to co-op
erate with the premier and the minister

ence.
character and the product, whether 
aw ares or unawares, of 
achieve character- It is the reaction of 
the spirit to the long working of life and 
circumstances upon the raw and plastic | ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 2. 
ore of human nature.

LOCAL BISa fight to
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 

35c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
23c. lb.

Fresh Ground Coffee.
Good Bulk Tea...........
Flake White Lard... 
Sunkist Oranges,

of agriculture to increase the cultivation 
of food products in the section during 
the coming season. . A conference be
tween the government officials, and those Make money, then, and do so honor- 
who have been asked to co-operate, will ably. Get understanding—for the sake 
be held at Fredericton Friday. Dele- of social service as well as your 
gates will be sent from the local board growth. Win power over men through

right methods of approach and appeal. 
But with all your gettihg and gains 
achieve character above all.

Nothing can take the place of char
acter. It knows of no substitute. Clev
erness, cunning, and shrewdness 
paper money. Character is the gold 
which alone gives them value. Pierpont 
Morgan rated character above collateral 
as security for loans and credit. Char
acter is the best of all assets.—Spokane 
Spokesman Review.

/ P.M.A.M.
High Tide... 8.20 Low Tide ... 2.31 
Sun Rises... 5.17 Sun Sets .... 7.25

20c. a dozen and up 
Home-made Apple Jelly.... 15c. jar 
Peaches, per can...
Pears, per can ..........
Grapefruit ..................

or 3 for 25c. .
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.............. 10c. pkge.
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes..............25c.
2 cans B. G Salmon........................... 25c.
3 cans Old Dutch.........
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins
4 lbs. Rice.........................
3 pkgs. Dates..............>.
Large can of Pork and Beans... 18c.

own
20c.ence Time used is Atlantic standard.

.... 20c. 
9c. each

of trade, which is also urging the co-oper
ation of other bodies throughout the 
province.

The death of Charles Robinson of 
Midgic occurred on Monday at the age 
of seventy-nine years. Mr. Robinson 
leaves his widow and one daughter, Mrs. 
Jos. Patterson, With whom he and his 
wife had made their home for some 
lime past.

An alarm from box 41 was rung in 
last evening for a fire in a car of cotton \ 
at Reed’s Point.

Rev. David Hutchinson, BJQ.g and D. 
C. Clark of West St. John, returned yes
terday from Toronto where they had

______  been in attendance at the semi-annual
•1rs. Samuel J. Huston passed away in session of the Canadian Baptist Foreign 

tile Moncton City Hospital »n Sunday. -Mission Board.- 
she was sixty-eight years of age and
was the daughter of the late John Fin -1 William McIntosh, curator, gaie an 
lev of Amherst Head, N. S. Mrs. Ilus-. interesting lecture last evening m the 
ion is survived by one son, Horner T. j Natural History Museum on Weapons 

accountant in the Itoyal Bank of the Primitive People.

:
At a meeting of the executive of the 

New' Brunswick Tourist Association, 
held at the board of trade rooms yester
day, the matter of the appointment of 
a secretary was referred back to a spe
cial committee to bring in a report at a 
future date.

are
............ 25c.
......... .. 25c.
............25c. 1
............25c.

Naxated Iron Makes Strong,
Vigorous, Iron Men and Beautiful 

Healthy Rosy Cheeked Womew
West Side Delivery Tuesday and 

Fridays.
:When heating irons cover with a pan; 

they heat quicker and stay hot longer. The lack of a quorum necessitated the • 
postponement of the regular meeting of, 
the common council, which was to have j 
been held yesterday afternoon. Com- ; 
missioner J. V. Russell had not return
ed from Ottawa and Commissioner H. ; 
R. McLellan was not present.

Huston,

1 Dr. Howard James, formerly Resident 
Physician of a New York City Hospital 
and Assistant Physician of the Manhattan 
State Hospital of New York, Says :

To Those Who Are Moving 
And Those Who Are Not

HâPl
iCongratulations are being extended to 

George D. Martin, chief clerk in the 
water and sewerage department who 
yesterday entered his twentieth year as 
an employe of that department of the 
city. Mr. Martin went on the job on 
May 1, 1898.

fj

to enable“Iron is absolutely necessary 
vour blood to change food into living 
tissue. Without it, no matter how much 
or what you eat, your food merely passes 
through you without doing you any good.
You don’t get the strength out of it, 
and as a consequence you become weak, 
pale and sickly looking, just like a plant 
trying to grow in a soil deficient in iron.
A patient of mine remarked to me (after 
having been on a six weeks’ course of 
Nuxaited Iron), ‘Say, Doctor, that there
stuff is like magic. lron, I feel It is such a valuable remedy

“H you are not strong or’ “T? that it should be kept in every hospital
it to yourself to make the follow! g • an(^ prescribed bv every- physician in this 
See how long you can work or how tar 

walk without becoming tired.
nux-

h
• We guarantee you GOOD GOODS, 
SOUND VALUES and the VERY 
BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE.

k

meeting of the Carpenters’ Union 
in the Painters’ Hall in Union street last 
evening most of those present reported 
that their employers had agreed Vo pay 
the new rate of 45 cents an hour in
stead of the old rate of 37 cents an hour. _ 

increase went into effect yes-,

At a For the Suburbanite we can offer 
special advantages, as 
for packing goods

Demonstration of MacLaren’s Food 
Products all this week.

our facilities 
are unexcelled.

'the wage 
terday.

>5A(% McPharson Bros.About 100 soldiers of the 217tli regi
ment were entertained last evening at 
1.lie Germain street Baptist church. Vari- 

! mis games were enjoyed by the boys 
and the young ladies of the church. Miss _ 
DeWolfe gave a reading and one of the ^ 

! uoldiers told some interesting stories, ” 
after which Pte. Watson sang. The sol
diers were served with cake and coffee.

country.”
Nutated Iron, recommended above by,you can

ated^ronAhree uZf^r d^aAef meis Dr. James, is for sMe by Wasson's Dn* 

for two weeks. Then test your strength Store, and all good druggists on an ajbso-
m Union St. ’Phones M. 506 and 507 

■ ■
1JAi ! A would-be funny youth, while stroll-,___ _

ing through a provincial town during a 1 
| holiday, saw a notice in a shop win- 

At a meeting of the entertainment j <lo»: “If you don’t see what you want, 
committee of the St. John city and coun-l ask for R show how clever
ty Liberal Association last evening, ar-, tie inside he said to
rangements were completed for a senes he was, so, stepping inside, 
of entertainments, the first of which will the propnet ■ f ^ want v 
he a smoker in the Liberal headquarters,] ftsk fm. jt;, said the proprietor.
Charlotte street, on May 7 udmision to , asked all over the town for
be gained by ticket mned by ward I Well, Ijej ^ ^
chairmen and secretanes. j got everything a man can want,

said the other encouragingly, 
i “Well, I have found so many smart 

Rev. Gilbert Earle. H. M. Stout and the ! men in this town that 1 want to find a 
Ynnmr Peonie s Society of the Fairville . first class idiot-
Methodist church came over to the city' “John,” said the smiling inerehant,, 
last evening and entertained the Boys’ turning to his assistant, bring a looking ,
Club. This was the programme: Piano glass and let this gentleman look at h , 
solo. Miss Irene Stymest; reading, Miss - self 
Gladys Shaw ; month organ and auto 
harp solos, Thatcher Townshend; vocal j 
solos. Miss Blanche McColgan; choruses ! - 
by. the members of the Young Peoples, I 
Society and a solo with chorus, by Mr. A 
Stout.' Rev’. Mr. Earle gave a short talk 
to the bows and there was also a recita
tion bv Arthur Murphy of the Boys 
Club. ' George Scott, who was active in 
the work of the Boys’ Club four or five 
years ago, was also present and gave a 
talk to the boys. Then the ladies served 
coffee and cake, and altogether the boys 
haci a great night. Mrs. W. (. Good 
and A. M. fielding, of the playgrounds 
executive, were in attendance.

I

“FALL IN” FOR OVERSEAS WITH THE 
6th FIELD AMBULANCE DEPOT

LIBERAL SMOKER

Our boys at the front need the help of another Field Ambulance

g-ua, ZSJi&i ÏK3

mente for N. C. O.’s still open.

;iinüü

-------- APPLY AT---------

IMMIGRATION BLDG., WEST ST. JOHN
PHONE 178, WEST

BOY'S CLUB CONCERT.

Schoolgirl’s Nerves
this purpose there is no treatment comparable 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Because of its mild and gentle action and 
powerful restorative influences in building up 
the system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is particu
larly suited as a treatment for girls and women. 
Especially during the critical periods of 
man’s life, such as between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen, this great food cure, by supplying 
an abundance of rich, red blood, keeps up 
health and strength and fills the body with 
vigor and vitality.

Miss Cynthia Hutchinson, Hanceville. B. C., \
writes:—“I feel it my duty to tell what a great 
friend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has been to me. I 
would have written sooner, but wanted to be sure I 
was thoroughly cured. Before using this medicine 
my nervous system was so completely run down that 
my friends, as well as myself, thought I could never 
get better. All medicines failed to help me.

‘‘A trial of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food benefited me, 
and I used altogether seven boxes. At the end of » 
month people scarcely knew me. I had Improved so 
much The blood was enriched, color improved, 
new flesh added, and I got strong and well. Several 
of my friends have profited by my experience and 
received great benefit from this treatment.”

wOh, to be free from school life and school 
tromes during the sunshiny spring days,” is 
the wish of thousands of schoolgirls, to whom 
nothing could be of more benefit than outdoor 
exercise and an opportunity to drink in the 
fresh air and sunshine.

Just at the springtime, when the human sys
tem is sure to be more or less debilitated, and 
often at the most critical time in a girl’s life, 

also the anxiety, eye-strain and

“ i oil, dear ! Oh. dear ! How are 
"Y I we going to live if prices keep go- 

j inert Buy your MEATS a ul PRO
VISIONS ‘ from LILLEY & CO. 
and make it less difficult.
Note Our Money-Saving Prices : 

VEAL

FLOUR!
You can Save Money by buying 

Flour now at less than wholesaleFLOUR your 
prices.

Nobody dares to estimate how high 
the price of Flour will go before next 
harvest, but knowing ones feel that 
all price records will be broken.

BUY NOW and safeguard yourself 
against higher prices.

WO-

Special for a Few Da^s

Ivory, Pure Manitoba—98 lb. bags,
$6.75 bag

$14.00 bbL

12c. per lb. 
18c .per lb.

Forequarters 
Hindquarters
Roasts from.................. 13c. per lb.

18c. per lb.

there comes 
mental over-exertion consequent on the ap
proach of examinations.

To many this extra demand on the system 
proves the last straw, and the results are made 
known by headaches, sleeplessness, irritability, 
loss of appetite, tired, worn-out feelings and 
inability to concentrate the mind on the work 
at hand, whether it be mental or physical.

To some there will come St. Vitus’ dance, 
nervous prostration, or some derangement of 
thèvvital organs, which may linger to make a 

S>f suffering and unhappiness.
ThXpnly means of averting trouble is by 

6f external assistance in order to in
thé supply of pure, rich blood, and for

Royal Household

Chops California Navel Seedless Oranges,
15c. doz. up 

20c. dot.
45c. lb. 

. 45c. lb.
Western Grey Buckwheat, 4 lbs., 25c.

......... 4 lbs. for 25c.
18c. can, $2.00 doz. 
13c. can, $1.50 doz. 
11c. can, $1.30 doz. 
12c. can, $1.40 doz.
..................... 15c, can
.................. 15c. can

Finest Granulated Sugar, IFGOOD NATIVE
Steak from..................
Roasts from............ ■ •
Stewing from............
Corned .........................
Fresh Sausages..........
Bologna Sausage.. .. 
Scotch White Puddings,

11 lbs. for $1.00 
42c. lb.

California Lemons 
Shelled Walnuts.. 
Shelled Almonds.

I During New Hampshire’s Old-Home 
from Boston went back 

On his return to

! 20c>per lb. 
16c. her lb. 
14c. p^r lb. 
16c. per lb.

Choice Dairy Butter 
New Laid Eggs. ..
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

week a man 
to Ids native town. 
Boston a friend asked :

40c. doz.

Rice............................
Tomatoes................
Corn...........................
Peas...........................
Wax Beans..............
Green Gage Plums 
Peaches.......................

“Did you meet any one you knew on 
your visit to youd old home town !’

I “O, yes. Almost the first man I ran 
across was Farmer Brown, whose or
chard 1 used to rob twenty-five years 
“go."

“Did lie remember you.'
“I should say he did. He handed me 

a bill for the apples I had stolen.”

22c. can 
15c., 2 lbs. 25c.

.........15c. lb.

......... 15c. lb.

Good Prunes..............
Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Peaches 
Bee Jelly Powder. ... 7c., 4 pkgs. 25c.

. 15c. per lb. 
. 14c. per lb. V,

life
12c. per lb.

Sweet Seedless Oranges, 20c. doz. THE 2 BARKERSIthe nee
ereaee LILLEY & CO.; LIMITE»Ycrxa Grocery Co,Briggs—I camc over on the largest j 

i steamship in the world.
I Griggs—How was it?

“Wonderful ! If I hadn’t been seasick, 
i \u the way over I wouldn’t have known 
I that I was on the ocean at all”—Life- i

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 100 Princes» 111 Bruaieis
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Fairville
695 Main St Telephone M. 2745

Store Open Every Evening443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913
L—Bates & Co. Limited. Toronto.60c s box. 6 for 13.SO all dealer., or Ed manson.
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Gee! That there stuff (Nuxated 
Iron) acts like magic. It certainly 
puts the gniger of youth into a man.

C

L <

1
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POOR DOCUMENT

MOVING TIME IS HERE
If to you May 1st means moving, a NEW HOME, and of course, 
NEW FURNITURE, Carpet Squares and Floorcloths to go with 
it, you cannot help being interested in our beautiful stock we 
have on our floors. We can furnish your hbme complete.
Come in and look at our magnificent stock. No trouble to 
show goods.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

Bed Bug Poison !
The Kind That Does The Work OC-* 

Large Bottle - - -

MAIN STWASSONS CUT-RATE
Goods Dollrored
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COALŒBe S»eçtng finies cmb $tax GIRLS IN SCHOOL
.. ' ------ OR AT BUSINESS SPRINGTIME'S SPIRIT

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MAY 2, 1917. BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

who are delicately constituted, 
who have thin blood or pale 
cheeks, will find in

do not want Mother Nature to outdo us in dressing up.is "catching,1' and we 
Get started early with this spring’s overhauling—and get your supplies from 

We have everything you need for painting, beautifying and preserving
' TW ScJoKn Evening Time. i. printed « 27 end 29 Omtednnr Street erm, ereein. (Snndw 

exempted) by the St. Jokn Time» Printing end PebliehingCn. Ud_ » eompenv mcerpereted nndet 
the Joint Slock Companies Act.

Telephone*—Private branch e*chan*e 
Subscription price.-Ddi.ered by cam.rM.00 pee year, by me.lS3.00 per ye«ie dm».
TV- Time* hae the larreet afternoon circulation m the Maritime Province*.J", ïllceti» - NEW YORK. Frank P. North™». Brtmewi* BTtTg

_ CHJCAGoTT Power., NbmW. A.«detioo BTd'g.- MONTREAL. I. C Rn Bwd

*' European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29L.d»t. Hill LONDON. E.C. Englend

US.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, UmlfeiSCOTT’S 
EMULSION
<z"1 your property. 1acting all department*. Main 2417.

PAINT SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

!£*£. Q-

The Best that can be bought for your purpdse.

House Paints, Floor Paints, Wall Finishes, Varnishes,
Enamels, Stains and Brushes

Drop in and let us suggest materials and colors. We also have Housecleaning Supplies 
Mops, Step-ladders, Dusters, Polishes, etc., and all kinds of Carpenters’ Tools for thri little repair 
ing jobs you’ll find to do.

a true tonic and a rich food to 
overcome tiredness, nourish 

their nerves and feed 
their blood. Start with 
SCOTT’S to-day—and 
say “NO” to substitutes.

I

possibilities are behind these symptoms 
of unrest.

The gravity of the situation in Eng
land resulting from the submarine men
ace, is shown by the statement that 
King George will appeal to the people 
to cut down their food rhtion 25 per 
cent. Admiral Beresford says the losses

FRIDAY’S CONFERENCE
The conference to be held in Fred

ericton on Friday next, called by Pre
mier Foster and Hou. Mr. Twecddale, 
should have important results, 
farmers of the province have of course 
decided to increase production this year, 
since they are assured of a ready mar
ket and good prices, but they 
fronted with many difficulties. There 
is a scarcity of fertiliser, of seed, and of 

Possibly also some are handi-

Scatt & Bowne, Toronto, Ont. It-*

I
The

LIGHTER VEIN

Something Nice 
For a Change?

by submarine are appalling and Lord : A Boston woman applied for a pen- j 
Percy declares that the shipping issue | ^T^^y^mariam, asked the pension 1 

dominates everything else, so far as Brt-. examiner, “why do you think yourself ” 
tain is concerned. Fortunately the Unit- entitled to a pension ?” 
ed -States can render some immediate “My husband aand I fought all 
assistance of a substantial nature, and thro''*h the war, was the reply, 

her shipyards will also help to overcome “Where’s Three-Fingered Sam?” asked 
the danger that so gravely threatens. the visitor at Crimson Gulch.

It is announced today that an Am-
erican army will be sent to Europe „He isn>t ’ He>s got his health now, 
whenever called for, but that at present bat the boys he was playin ’cards witli 
it Is felt the shipping can do most good last night say that unless he travels he’s j 

by transporting supplies. There is no j Bcin' *>e in the hospital. An’ evcry- 
7T . .. . . . time there s a perseription like that dealtdoubt at all that the American people - ifi a card game iVs ^ f,ma man asj

are ready to co-operate to the limit with I values his health to take it.’’ 
the British and French in bringing the 
war to an end as quickly as possible. :

The situation in Russia is still un-

are con-

House Cleaning Necessitieslabor.
capped by lack of capital. The confer- 

next Friday will have the immedi
ate; effect of revealing the exact condi
tions and the most urgent needs, as all 
parts of. the province will doubtless be 
•well represented. With fairly full in
formation at hand the conference can 
set itself to the task of devising ways

When you’re tired bak
ing—when nothing seems 
to suit you—have someence
of

Step Ladders—(Well finished with pail attachments),
Robinson’s

Delicious
Slice Cakes

75c.to $6.50
Curtain Stretchers—(Stationary and removable pins),

$1.25 to $3.50
end means, with government co-opera
tion, and the co-operation also, let us 
hope, of all the municipal and civic or
ganizations and public bodies such as 
boards of trade and school authorities, to 

the largest possible production

16c.Carpet Whips—(Braided Wire)
0-Cedar Mops................................
Mops—(Self-wringing, Twine and Dust)

Scrub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters, Pails, 
Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints, Metal Polish, etc

Commissioner Dillon, appropos of his 
in the New York’milk strike, said $1.00 to $1.60success

j to a reporter:
“The trust had dictated to the farmers j 

that the acting so long it thought it could dictate to 
them forever. But the farmers got to
gether and from then on took the initi
ative as completely as the lady in the 
story.

“One clubman said to another, point- i 
ing with a shocked look from the club 
window toward a lady in an ultramod- 
ish skirt :

“1 thought you said, George, that you’d 
never consent to let your wife wear one 
of those outrageous garments ?”

“ ‘Yes, so I did,’ George replied, ‘hut 
my wife overheard me.’”

Gold Cake, Silver Cake, 
Cocoa Cake, Raisin Cake, 
and Southern Fruit Cake. 

— Just Delicious —

settled, which is not at all surprising., 
The indications still are 
government will control the situation. 
German influences will be exerted to 
the fullest possible extent to induce the 
Russian people to make a separate 
peace, but so far as assurances from au
thoritative quarters go there is no hope 
of success for German intrigue. Russia 
knows who is her greatest enemy.

So many varied elements now enter 
into consideration of the war situation 
that even the experts can do no more 
than speculate in a general way and 
await developments. Germany is to be 
beaten, but when—and at what further 
cost?

40c. to $1.60

ensure
this year and next. For the shortage 
•will not end with this year. The gen
eral situation may be even more acute 

It would be the part of

ASK YOUR GROCER

Smi^kon i êfJM&kJ&d-next year.
folly for the people of the cities and 
towns and villages to trust to luck and 

that everything will come outassume
.11 right. The earth yields only when 

planted and cultivated, and Food Production 
and Food Control

crops are
when we calmly think of the number of 

withdrawn from productive em- 
and provide war

men

Improvement-ployment to wage 
materials, we must realize that this has 
. most damaging effect upon food pro
duction, especially since the number of 
belligerent countries is increasing and 
thus lessening the amount of labor and 
jkill available for the cultivation of the 

We in Canada, a food producing

war

1 ------------ MEANS _=.
LINCOLN ON CONSCRIPTION

The New York Times recalls the fol
lowing statement in regard to conscrip
tion by Abraham Lincoln in the draft 
excitement of the Civil War:—

“The principle of draft, which simply : 
is involuntary or enforced service, is not 
new. It has been practiced in all ages 
of the world. It was well known to the 
framers of our constitution as one of the 
modes of raising armies, at the time they 
placed in that instrument the provision 
that ‘the congress shall have power to 
raise and support armies.’ It had been 
used just before in establishing our in
dependence, and was also used under the 
constitution in 1812. Wherein is the 
peculiar hardship now? Shall we shrink ! 
from tile necessary means to maintain 
our free government which our grand
fathers employed to establish it and our 
own fathers have already employed to 
maintain it? Are we degenerate? Has 
the manhood of our race run out?”

Increased Success “Every Avai able Means Must be 
Mobilized if Canadians are Not 
to Drink the Cup of National 
Suffering *

ycultetTujgJMtoeijfk
Ÿacâc^TürJO~>

«oil.
country, from which the actual flghtihg

realizedIs a long way off, bave never 
fully the need of economy, to say no
thing of increased production. Money 
has been plentiful to an unusual degree, 
.nd the thought of posgfble food-ra
tions has never occurred to us as 
a remote possibility. We may as well 
face the fact, however, that even with 
the utmost effort this year and next will 
be lean years in food-production in the 
world at large, and Canada will be call- 

to do more than ever before in

commonwealth of mankind,” It needed 
only the singing of “The Star Spangled 
Banner” and the “Battle Hymn of the 
Republic” to stretch voices as well as 
hands “across the sea.” Anew the Brit
ish seemed to be declaring, in the words 
of their great poet, that “the deep 
which Hampden smote will vibrate to 
the doom.” It was the realization by 
all, in the sense of Lowell's lines, that 
when a deed is done for freedom, joy 
is planet-wide :

For mankind are one in spirit, and an 
instinct bears along

’Round the earth’s electric circle, the 
swift flash of right or wrong; 

Whether conscious or unconscious, yet 
Humanity's vast frame 

Through its ocean-sundered fibres feels 
the gush of joy or shame;

In the gain or loss of one race all the 
rest have equal claim. *

(Toronto Globe.)
It, will be too late to avert want and,

‘it may he, conditions approaching to a, 
state of famine if the opportunity pres- 

i rated by the return of spring slips pas!
| beyond hope of recall. This is not a 
j time for alarmist#, but The Globe would 
I be wanting in its obvious duty to the 
country if it did not continue to warn 
governments and people alike that every 
available means for food production must 
he mobilized if Canadians, this year and 

not to drink to the bitter dregs

Success is due to 
THOUGHT, 
lias played a leading 
part in combining 
strength, c o m f ort 
and neatness as you 

. find them in

whicheven

It does everything a ten- 
cent cleanser will do— 
and goes twice as far !

Wm. H. Dunn Limited
AGENTS

MONTREAL ^

Babbitt'S
rtf on
the export of food products.

The conference at F’redericton on Fri
day, therefore, should bring together 
many thoughtful men 
and urban communities, to take counsel 
together as to what New Brunswick may- 
do more than has ever before been done 
to increase production, 
short, for we are almost at the begin
ning of the cropping season, and if a 
province-wide organization is possible 
and desirable It must he effected with
out delay. The minister of agriculture 
has already rendered substantial as
sistance in regard to a seed supply. 1 he

1 next, are
the cup of national suffering.

At present the world shortage of 
wheat, oats, barley, and corn is one hun
dred and thirty million bushels. This 
means that before this year’s crops are 
ax ailable the people of the world will 

, hunger in vain for these millions of ; 
bushels that cannot be obtained at any 

! price. Some countries, determined to 
! husband their own resources, are placing 
an embargo on exports, which makes (

' conditions more serious for countries 
| which rely upon imported foodstuffs to 
j avert famine. The Argentine Republic,
| a great grain and cattle raising country, 
j has closed its ports against exports of hfts depleted
| these commodities, owing to the failure plies. There not enough food to go 
| of last year’s wheat crop. In normal round. Some nations will face famine 
; times the reserves of food scarcely suf- and pestilence—the most terrible scourges 
lice to tide the world over until the new that can afflict the human race. Others 

! crops arrive. These are not normal will endure hunger and privations such 
; times. Millions of men have been with- as they have not experienced for genera- 
j drawn from the land; millions of acres tions. Food production in increased 
j of fertile soil arc in the hands of the measure is the only means by which 
j enemy or rendered useless by the red want and suffering may be .avoided in 
! tide of war that sweeps over the deso- Canada. Whatever bodies are organized 
Irted harvest fields. Millions of men on for the carrying out of this task, should 
the battlefrouts are ' consuming food in he invested with powers necessary to se- 
greater proportions than they would in cure results.
civil life. Unavoidable xvaste and de- pected to buy extra seed and' fertilizers

and farmiitg implements at present war 
prices without easier hanking facilities 
and government aid, and without some 
guarantee as to prices and marketing 
iVcilitiés.

Food pioduction is the task of Agri
cultural Departments, supplemented by 
such available organizing machinery as 
may be found necessary. The boards of 
trade and the organization of resources 
committee are doing splendid work in 
Ontario. Prominent business men and 
men of affairs are devoting their days 
and nights to the solution of this prob
lem of increased food production, and 
are ready to put farmers in touch with 
labor, skilled and unskilled, with the ob
ject of increasing crop acreage, 
farmer who avails of this help and adds 
to the stock of food in the coming year 
will he rendering a service to his coun- 

« try the extent of which is not to be 
measured in terms of market values 
only. Rut when all that may be ac- 

j complished in this direction is carried 
j through, there will be, it is feared, a 
i considerable shortage in the acreage 
j der crops as compared writh the past two 
years. For this reason every garden plot 

I that contributes to the general stock of 
! food will help to tide Canada over the 
: meatless days that are surely coming. 
Every effort made this year will increase 
the momentum of effort made next year 
when the real crisis lias to faced.

Food production is not enough. The 
food must not be wasted for want of 
harvesting or because of railway and 
market restrictions. In this department 
of production the government must bear 
the burden of responsibility. Another 
and not less important phase of the food 
problem is the protection of the con
sumer. In Great Britain the voluntary 
rationing and distribution of food are 
regulated by a committee for food con
trol. A food controller and two advisers 
form the committee which secures the 
better and more
of food supplies, with special regard to 
the necessities of the poor. If, as com
petent authorities state, Canada is face 
to face with a grave food shortage, then 
it. is the bounden duly of the provincial 
and federal governments to co-ordinate 
plans for meeting the crisis with all the 
resources ot their disposal.

from the rural Humphrey Shoes f
ASK FOR THENMADE HERE

W
The time is

Commercial:—“The Massa-Rajigor
chusetts legislature, in both its branches, 
has passed under suspension of the rides 
a bill providing that the cultivation of 
land and the raising, harvesting, preserv
ation and transportation of agricultural 
products shall not be unlawful on Sun
day while the United States is at war.

FLOUR One of the latest exhibits at the Mus- 
of Enemy Methods of Warfare in 

Petrograd is a pen given to a Russian 
lieutenant by an Austrian sergeant who 
had been taken prisoner. When the lieu
tenant was removing the old nib the pen 
exploded, blowing off one of his fingers 
and wounding him in the leg.

cum

OAT BREAD FOR SIDESMADE IN ST. JOHN struction of foodstuffs in the war zones 
world’s available sup-

ADIRECT FROM MILL

Fredericton Mail says:
“Hon. Mr. Tweeddale has taken hold Stockholm, May 1.—The Bakers’ As

sociation of Sweden lias presented a mé
morial to the State Economic Commis- 

difficulties of ob-

.Vlany states probably will not declare 
of his department in an energetic man- Suncay farming legal, but it is safe to 

and is determined to make it oi presume that all will indulge in this 
real value to the agricultural interests form of preparedness in the stress that 
of the province. The staff is now be- has come to us.”
Ing reorganized and efficiency will be 
the watchword from this time forward.

‘An excellent start has been made in the 
appointment of Mr. W. R. Reek of Ot-

Mr. Reek

TO THE
CONSUMERner sion setting Torth __ ,

taining sufficient rye and wheat flour 
and asking the authorities to permit and 
to order them to use a certain propor
tion of oat or barley flour in bread. 
The bakers assert that the situation in
dicates with certainty that such a mea- 

must be eventually resorted to and 
point out the advisability of doing it 
now instead of delaying until the time 
when the proportions of barley and oats 
must necessarily be greater than would 
be the case now.

A body of female factory workers, es
timated at 5,000, marched today in an 
orderly manner through southern and 
western Stockholm to the office of the 
largest local milk company, where they 
demanded a better distribution of milk

LaTour
Flour

<$• <S> <§> <9
Premier Lloyd-George has gone to 

France again. He is a constant illustra
tion of a premier who is alive and doing 
things. Canada needs that kind of pre
mier, but has only Sir Robert Borden.

<$■ Q> ®
Prohibition, as far as it has gone, is 

very -satisfactory. It will be more and ' 
mere satisfactory as time goes on, as- ! 
suming of course that its friends are vig- ; 
ilart and keep an eye on the “suspects.” t 

<$"<$><$><$>
Hysteria is responsible for the high 

price of flour. Everybody went in to j 
buy, speculators worked the market, and 
up went the price. That’s the whole 
story.

&The farmer cannot be ex-
VsurePURE MANITOBAtawe, as deputy minister, 

has been in the employ of the Ontario 
end Dominion departments of agricul
ture. For two years lie was secretary 
to the late Mr. C. C. James, who en
joyed a nation-wide reputation as an 
agricultural expert. Mr. Reek entered 

his duties last week and is now as-

AT M.’LL PRICES
$14.20 per barrel
$7.25 per half barrel
$7.00 per 1-2 bbl. bag1 
$1.80 per 24 Ib.bag

\

W.

ïrff '
upon
sisting the minister in the reorganiza
tion ot the department. He has the 
reputation of being a hard worker. He 
not only possesses expert knowledge of 
agriculture, but has the ability to impart 
it to others.”

The minister and his deputy should 
have universal support and co-operation 
in their great task, which is of such ex
ceptional importance in this most crit
ical year in the country's experience.

: Delivered to all parts of the city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

and lower prices.
Hunger demonstrations continue at va

rious places in the kingdom. Demands 
are being made for more bread, an im
mediate commercial agreement with 
England, a prohibition on the exporta
tion of all foods, lower house rents, and 
similar means to lessen the cost of liv
ing. ,

{ St. John Milling Company j
Don’t SCOUR 
Your TeethIns-tread The«• <$>

Friday’s conference in Fredericton on i 
increased production should bring good 
results. cold

put in1 COMRADES IN ARMS TTSE a tooth paste that 
^ cleans and polishes in a 
natural way—get Mennen's.SAVE BOTTLES AND CANS (Boston Herald)

Under the great dome of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, with the stars and stripes 
fluttering all over London, England, yes
terday commemorated with a service of 
praise and prayer the entrance of the 
United States into the war. The im
pressive ceremony, attended by the King 
and Queen, came appropriately after 
the historic scenes of Wednesday after
noon, when the two houses of parlia
ment paid their tribute in appreciative 
resolutions. A civil occasion the one, 
a religious solemnity the other, both 
were alike in spirit : in both recognition 
was made of the link newly forged be
tween sea-sundered peoples whose paths 
may have moved apart, but whose ideals 
remain eternally the same. Lord Curzon 
called our president’s message “a trum
pet call that will ring throughout the 
ages as one of the historic declarations 
of mankind,” and former Premier As
quith spoke of our declaration of a state 
of war as “one of the most disinterested 
acts in history.” For Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Andrew Bonar Law the 
struggle is to determine “whether or not 
the free institutions on which the pro
gress of civilization and the progress of 
humanity depend can survive against 
the centralized power of military des- ! 
pots.” And when Bishop Brent, ad- ! 
dressing bis great audience in the Ca
thedral, summed up the conflict as an is- j 

«me nation alone, but “for

Mennen’s is free from grit rnd 
all injurious substances. It 
oughly cleans the teeth a~o re
moves stains and tartar.

And then there is the fresh cool 
after-taste that is so agreeable 
compared with the “ druggy ” 
sickly taste of so many dentifrices. 
Mennen’s with its sip and tang is 
the man’s favorite.

THE WAR SITUATION mmmmàOld Receptacles Suitable for putting up 
Winter Food

un- jr-We are told in one of today’s cables 
that the chief advantage gained by the 
British and French in the west is that 
they have compelled the Germans to 
bring up numerous divisions which had 
been intended for use elsewhere, 
have shattered these - divisions beyond 
repair. Of course whatever reduces the 
strength of the enemy is an advantage, 
if not attended by too great loss for 
the Allied forces. It is to be noted, 
however, that France has appealed to 
the United States to send an army to 
Europe, which shows that there is a 
limit to the sacrifice of men France can 
afford to.make; and unless recruits come 
faster the same is true of Britain. These 
Germais take a lot of beating and «till 
have fresh divisions to throw into the 
fray.

There is more hope at the moment 
in what may he transpiring in German 
political circles. It is asserted that the 
chancellor on Thursday will announce 
new

Add boiling water and serve

—and see how much 
better your lunch 
tastes. Chocolatta 
is a highly nutritious 
and digestable bev
erage and requires 
only boiling water 
to make—

a delicious
palatable
drink.

Chocolate and cocoa 
and tea ordinarly re
quire sugar and milk 
before they can be 

• drunk, but Choco
latta (because it con
tains the chocolate, 
milk and sugar to
gether) is always 
ready in an instant.

Housewives are urged to save bot
tles, especially wide-neckcd ones, to be 
used for preserving, in a bulletin issued 
by the United States department of ag
riculture. The department points out 
that there threatens to be a serious 
shortage of regular jars and preserving! 
cans this fall. Fruits and jams, when 
sealed with corks or paraffin, can be

and

CRÇftN D^hTIFRLCç

kept perfectly in bottles. Fruit juices 
may aJso be packed in small-necked 
bottles.

Specialists of the department are urg
ing canning clubs and housewives not 
only to can products, but to dry fruits ; 
as well. Nothing, they advise should ; 
be canned that can' be preserved other
wise. The bulletin said:

“Candy containers, or other glass jars 
with screw tops or glass stoppers, and i 
in fact any rcccptable of glass, crock- j 
cry or porcelain, can be sealed with 
cork or paper and paraffin.

“Large tin can ni stem or tin cans with 
removable covers, provided the body of 
the container is air and water light, will 
be found useful in canning certain food !

Such containers can be stcr- j

Sold by Druggists. If enable to 
obtain it readily, send 10c. and w* 
will send you a Demonstrator tub* 
containing enough to enable you 
to give this Dentifrice a thorough 

' trial. Write today.
Selling Agents for Canada 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE St CO. LIMITED

McCaul Street, Toronto. 

Canadian Factory: Montreal. 2fc

uitablc distributioneq

THE NUTRIENT FOOD COMPANY 

Toront*. Canid*peace terms, and there is a grow
ing Socialist demand for the demoerati-

3 To sweeten gooseberries or <• ran berries 
with less sugar put. a small pinch of 
baking soda in while cookinjr.

j products.
zMtion of Germany. Labor troubles are ; ilized and their covers hermetically seal 
im-reesimr in thr jjreal centres. Grave 'ed to dIhcc with snldor or w.ix." 9
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Gmdlin Feather Mattress Co.

Futher led* Midi Ink raiding MtVrats» 
Dawn Pifft Retivered

TELEPHONE Main 187-11

Works at 247 Brussels St.

COLWELL S COAL
"Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. 'Phene Weil I 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Ill the hustle and bustle of moving and houseeleaniug time, you will want 
something you can “get up quick.”

Telephone us or call and select something from our large and varied stock 
of Canned Soups, Vegetables, Fish, Meats, Fruits, etc.

CHEVNE & GO., 166 UNION STREET-TlL M. 803
TEL. MAIN 2262-21COR. PITT AND LEINSTER,

THE

McROBBlE 
Fire Sale

is over and we will

REOPEN
at our regular stand

50 KING STREET
opposite OaK Hall

on SATURDAY NEXT with 
stock of latest modelsnew

in summer lines.

McROBBlE
50 KING 
STREET

FOOT
FITTERS
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r'To Suild a Ship ItetllMQ DUITimg 
Evaryjsn Days ^ateryPilfinlES

United States to Rush Work : 
to Aid Allies

FURNITURE aCARPETSDRV'COOPS

miVWL“Winnie Walker”
Shoes for Women

'i\ l!

MARKET 3a.GERMAIN ST.KING STREET

Floor CoveringsOn chest and face. Formed j 
a crust. Scratched and it 
spread. Could not rest. Used 
two boxes Cuticura Ointment | 
and one cake Soap and was | 
completely healed.

From signed statement of Miss 
Lillian Fredericks, S. Waterville, N. 
S., Dec. 12,1916.

You may rely on Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment to care for your skin, scalp, 
hair and hands. Nothing better to clear 
the skin of pimples, blotch-s, redness, ! 
and roughness, thescalpof dandruff and ! 
itching and the hands of chapping and 
soreness. Cuticura Soap used daily for 
the toilet means skin hèalth from in

stall life with a clear

$
are good fitting and 
have latest styles FIRST READY IN FEW WINS renewal of Floor Coverings. We can supplyMoving always means re-arrangement or 

any demand for
i

OILCLOTHS JIND LINOLEUMS
All Makes and Widths.Each t* Carry 5,000 Tow and to 

Cast $350,000—Wood Alone 
for Construction of the Hull

......................................... 66c. and up a sq. yd.

.......................................................  45c. a sq. yd.

.................................*.. $1.26 and up a sq. yd.
MUSLIN AND DUCK STAIR TRACKERS

PRINTED LINOLEUMS still sell 'for
OILCLOTHS at.......................................
INLAID LINOLEUMS ..........................Rising, Ltd. New York, May 1—The l niteil States j 

government awarded yesterday to the 
Foundation Company of this city a con
tract for building an indefinite number of

HALL TRACKERS in green and brown.
LOW PRICED COVERINGS

STAIR CARPETS ............................................................ ................. ........................... ’• "J?®**0**
MATTING RUGS—Attractive and durable. 27x54, $1.00; 36x72. $1.40; 6 ft.xO ft,, $4.76; 8 tt.x 

10 ft.. $6.76; 9 ft.xl2 ft,. $7.75.
CARPET DEPARTMENT

fancy to age.
wooden ships, part of the fleet which is j skin an(j good hair, 
to “bridge” the seas carrying food, mun- For Free Sample Eech by Mail ad- 

allies To- dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
BostonT iff. S. A.” Sold everywhere.itions and supplies to our

than 1,000 men will be put 
this

moi row more
to work building1 the plant near 
city, which, when it is running at max
imum capacity, will be able to turn out

ship ready for service every ten guns, 
days. The plant will occupy fifty-five thorized to speak.
acres, with 1,500 feet of water frontage. The building of wooden ships capable 

Everything has been in readiness for of bearing the strain of rough weather 
time for the signing of the con- on the Atlantic, and still be of sufficient 

tiact, it is said, and the builders, the mu- size to carry considerable cargo, is one 
terial makers, and the transportation that has been the subject of dispute 
companies have worked out a scheme of among shipping men, but the designers 
co-operation. The result will he, it is of the wooden' craft are sure they will 
said that the work will begin as though j be able to do effective service. The plans 
at the firing of a starting gun. The have been carefully gone over by the 
right of way on all railroads will be government architects, and are said to 
given to the materials needed for the meet the approval of Major Gen, Goe- 
vrfjj'k. thaïs.

Ilhe land on which the plant will . ... .. ,,
spring up was leased to the government i are to build the fleet, that the problem 
and the Foundation Company for a nom- j of building ships large enough to make 
inal sum bv Joseph P. Day, the real j them economical has been solved this 
estate man, of this city. The plant will accomplishment if successful will open 
be up and the ways ready for the lay- up great resources in shipbuilding. The 
ing of the keels of the first ten ships by ! standardization of parts and the simpli
fie end of May. When it is working «Plication of construction will mean that 
! top speed 8,000 men will he employed, the labor employed will not have to be 
iworking in day and night shifts. Frank- as skilled as were the sh.p carpenters of! 
lin Remington, president of the company, the olden days, 
said the plant would be under the stipér- 
vision of the government and under gov
ernment guard.

The first vessel will he the pattern for 
the others, and this will take longer in 
building than the rest. Standardization 
Will be the secret of speed in construc
tion, and the plans worked out by the 
governnfent experts call for the stnnd-
w“ are under ^tructîon oTthe Chicago, Ill., April 2^-One hundred 

ways manufacturers in other parts of the and fifty men in Canada, now on the 
country will be turning out piece after way to England .and three hundred and 
piece.ldl ready to be fitted together just fifty in Jefferson Barracks all enlisted 
as portable houses are now built. The since March I, is the record of ,Bo- 
pattern ship, according to present plans hemian population of Chicago, ■ And 
will be ready to take the watci- within the movement is only in its start 
ninety days after the keel is laid and At the time relations were broken off 
will be ready to take on cargo about a with Germany, Bohemian immigrants 
month and a half later. ™ Canada were trying to form a com-

While this is going on nine others will pany of their boys in the 223rd batta- 
be approaching completion, and the keel lion which was being organized at Por-
of the eleventli laid down as the first tage La Prairie, Man. But there were
leaves the ways. As one vessel will be not enough of them in western Canada,
completed every ten days, according to and appeal was made through Bohemian |
present estimates, it.means that by the newspapers in Chicago for volunteers Times)
time the pattern ship is ready for service from the States. It was given heed (New York limes)
nine others will be almost ready to go specially in the Sokal gymnastic socle- xiews was received in New lorK me
into commission. ties and young fellows in the pink of other d from Australia that Belarus

It was roughly estimated by President j physical condition and with limbs like . {amous New Zea-
Remington that the cost of each vessel ' acrobats streamed across the line in Jaclc was ’ ,
would be $850,000. He anticipated no ! twos and threes until nearly the full land pilot-fish had convojed . 1
trouble in getting either material for con- complement of one company was secur- from Wellington to Nelson aF a point 
si etion or the engines. In the present cd, just before orders came to entrain ,lear French Pass for the last thirty-hve 

.nt of the foundation company arc for England. Sir Sam Hughes, former years. According to Ben Ruddles, the 
many carpenters, caulkers, and others minister of militia, saw a dozen raw tarry-handed, bronzed, and bearded bo- 
capable of shipbuilding, for the company recruits performing squad drill and sun ‘ 0f a British freighter, the hnn.v 
already maintains a ship-building plant could not believe that it was their first pfl0t died from the infirmities of old 
in which it has constructed its own fleet day in uniform. age and aggravated by grief over the
of small craft. X delegation of the Bohemian Na- war „

The wooden vessels will be of 8,000 tional Alliance went to Portage to bid -j knew Pelorus- Jack hack in 
gross tons each and have a cargo carry- farewell to the boys from the United said Ben Ruddles, “when I was bo sun 
ing capacity of about 6,000 tons. They states, most of them from Chicago, and 0f tbe 0jd Wangatiki, running between 
will be 290 feet long, forty-six feet beam, presented to them the white and red Australia and New Zealand, and he was 
and have a draft of seventeen feet. They Bohemian flag which the company will a smart, young dolphin, dazzling blue 
will be equipped with reciprocal engines he allowed to carry into the trenches. and white in color and about fourteen 
and it is estimated will have a speed of April 24, the 223rd battalion entrained, t-p(d ]0ng. In those days Jack, as the 
sixteen knots an hour. and the Bohemian volunteers sent the i fisi, was known by all men in the coast-

“We have only just closed the con- following message to their friends in ! jng and deep-water trade to New Zeu- 
tract,” said President Remington, “and Chicago: “We greet all Czechs and Slo- j la“d> could swim like a streak, and 
for that reason I cannot go into its vaks jn the United States and expect j mova so fast that whe the sun was 
terms. The company is not only going to that every able bodied man will enlist i shining strong all the Fleers on the 
build ships for the Atlantic trade, but we w,th the United States army and fight bridge and the lookout forward could 
are also investigating facilities on the foT rjg],ts of small nations and world j aee was a flash as he jumped out of the 
Pacific Coast, for the government is fig- democracy. We thank you heartily for i watcr ahead to show his dexterity, 

i uring on putting up another plant there. t]ie Bohemian banner and will fight j .«jack always kept on the starboard
We have timber already for present needs around it to our breath. Long live j ll0w a8 he knew that was the captain s
and the railroads will bring in materialjthe Bohemian Alliance. Long live the |side’of tbe ship, and wns a regular nau- 
just as fast as we need it. i United States, united in the fight for , (jeal aristocrat in manner. Skippers

Mr. Remington was asked whether ; ri ht with other democracies. Great Bri- j w|10 followed Pelorus Jack 
green timber would be used in the con-; tain Canada, France, Russia, Italy. | grounded on any shoals or hit rocks, 
struction, and lie replied that green tim-|Uon,t f t thoS(, that are dear to us, ! and this became so well known that
her could be employed in shipbuilding. In and do patriotic duty voluntarily j manv „f the old mariners would not
this connection it is figured that a mil- as wp do » j go through French Pass un ess he was
lion and a quarter feet of timbei will be T|)c call to patriotic duty has not been ready +o pilot them. They all took a dt-
reqmred for each boat This will be unheeded b the young men of Bo-: light in feeding him with pieces of beef
sawed up on the plan, where great mills Wo(£ in Chicago. After being and small fresh loaves, which Jack had
are to be a feature of the work. ! ued bv Capt Kenney, in charge of , a great fondness for. One of Ins best

\\e âre not going aliead in the dark, j recruiting in t|ie district of Chicago, that I friends was Captain Inman it. Sealb> 
continued Mr. Remington llie plans ^ wQ*ld bp togetber, officers of the 0f the White Star Line, who afterward
down ^"the^veir^smSlest detail and ' Bohemian National AUiance and of the had the Republic, and the two were so

ardized, and in order to carry out this s°ra® ,half a doze"-
plan the vessels will have straight sides ;»f Brennan recruits left for Jefferson
' i ” : Barracks on April 16, the second on more money ,,

“The onestion of armine them is un-i APril 18> the third 0,1 APrl1 2a- U is his yacht and fired a shot at the old
, Pertain "Mie renlied ‘It if a matter for a PX that the department of war found pilot fish as he came under the bow

H— -..'.Him.;, a deride. 1 H. W » »«~«J » canl’el «• •““t” *“ fllld k,u,rl-'"1 *. H1.,.’’..'"H.n

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - m.~,.i*- —a.s-jarcts!
I ———————^ i Bohemian blood enlisting in defense of seen for three months, and many ot tlie

We will be pleased 
to show them to you, Keep 7he Flags Flyingas we believe you 
will be pleased, espe
cially with the prices 
sd.reasonable.

but of that matter I am not au-onc

Wool Bunting Fla ?s of All Kinds
UNION JACKS—1. 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 to 0 yards................................................
DOMINION ENSIGNS—1. 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 yards ...................................
RED ENSIGNS—2, 2 1-2, 5, 5 1-2 yards.....................................................................
WHITE ENSIGNS—1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 to 4 1-2 yards ,•••••••••••••■.......
FLAGS OF THE ALLIES—France, IT. S. A., Russia, Serbia, Italy and Japan, and Saint

Saint Andrew, Saint Patrick, 3 yards............................................................... ... 78 to $11 00
arnTOTT STANDARDS—2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 yards ....................................... .......  ?4.f0 to

P q 4 Flags are hard to procure, as the demand has.increased since that, country has 
joined the Allies. We will make them to order, while the Buntings lasts, at moderate prices.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

some $1.60 to $23.50 
$1.75 to $ 7.25 
$3.00 to $14.00 
$1.25 to $10.75

It is believed, moreover, by those who

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Manchester Robertson JllUson, LimitedPrices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
WIFE’S PURCHASES $50,000mums mgsr io fkhi had !believed that liecoast skippers _____

fand*government senT'a dfcprtch boat j W. W. Chapin, Former Newspaper 

to look for him, and Jack was discov- | Owner, to Defend Dressmaker’s Suit.
ered hiding up. a small inlet in a lone- j ----------

state and brought back to French | New York, May 2.—On the applic i- 
Pass. To protect him from further af- tion of William Wallace Chapin, {at
tacks the governor of New Zealand is- tner publisher of The Seattle Post-Iu- 
sued a special order-in-council establish- telligencer and Th# Sair Fflstincisco1 Call, 
ing a find of $500 for any person who at- Supreme Court Justice Giegerich lias vn- 
teinptcd to injure Pelorus Jack. cated judgment against him for $7.8(IH

“Just liefore thp war began it was obtained by a Fiftli avenue dressmaker 
noticed that the famous dolphin Was for gowns furnished to Mrs. Katherine 
turning gray and was showing his age Gray Sunderland Chapin, a niece of Un- 
in other ways. He took on a shovel-j late A. T. Stewart, whom Mr. Chapin 

_ , . , -r -v n,J., nosed whistling grampus called Billy tn j married in Sacramento, Cal., in July,
Served Ship* tor jj i ears wraer teaph him tbe pilot business, but Billy i uns.

• n _:l Him from I had st his port deadlight and had to Mr. Chapin asked the court to vacate
lR Council rlOiecie |carry so much starboard helm that he the judgment which had been taken by
Thaïe Who Would Harm Him was continually going aground. Then default and permit him to defend the

. cc- : Jack got hold of a frisky yourtg dugong action. In the affidavit he made it
Ceuldn’t Tram a Substitute i named Wiffin, which indulged in so known that he divorced Mrs. Chapin in

j much skylarking around the ships that last February. He said his wife almost 
V the officers would not trnst him, and • ruined him financially by making ex- 

the sailors used to chuck coaj at him to | travagant purchases in Fifth avenue
chase him away . shops and elsewhere. He said the bills

"What with his age and sciatica, ill 'she contracted amounted to more than 
the part which wagged his tail, and ! $50,000 in spite of the fact that he made 
missing all his old friends who had been her a generous allowance. He said he 
called away to the Atlantic trade by the had some doubt as to his liability for 
war, Pelorus Jack just pined away and his wife's extravagances, since the ar- 
died. His body was found about two tides she obtained were not necessaries. ^ 
months ago on the sandy shore near but that lie had decided to borrow 
French Pass, and out of respect for his money from his relatives and friends and 
long and faithful services the crew of a make a settlement. He called a meeting 
coast steamer dug a trench and put the of the creditors, and an offer of 50 cents 
hotly of the old flnnv pilot in it on a on the dollar was accepted by all ex- 
1,ed of seaweed and planted a blue gim cept Anna McNally, Inc., the dressmak- 
tree at the head and tail to mark the ing concern which obtained the default 
spot.” judgment.

Ben Ruddles, who seemed much af- The papers show that within a few 
fected by the death of Pelorus Jack, said days Mrs. Chapin bought from the plain- 
that after the war the officers and men tiff twenty-six gowns, costing from» $2(1 
in the Australian and New Zealand to $300 each, and that she had one gown 
coast trade would take up a collection delivered to a Miss Lawson, who stir 
for a monument to the only fish ever said was Mr. Chapin s cousin, 
known to have been honored by a spe- Chapin said Miss Lawson was merely 
cial order-in-council. a friend of his wife.

LAST PORI "ME”m n PELORUS JACKChicago Boys Volunteer for Canad
ian Forces, as Well as for U..S.

M5ga~=safj&sE!
somel IÜ M-ClnyS Faithful Pilot Fish Succumbs to 

Old Age and Grief for 
Absent Friends

m®

S3

Fit for the 
most 

fastidious
•.*ï-‘ -J;

borrowed odors will 
A double flueNo foreign flavors, no 

spoil the success of your cooking, 
connection draws off odors from both cooking top 
and oven.

Black enamel finish, white porcelain enamel 
trimmings, anti-rust oven coating, are all washable 
and easily kept dainty and sweet.

Have you seen the newest cabinet style? All 
styles bum manufactured or natural gas. 54

MeCtao*
Cas Ranges

Mr.

Purity Gives PowerFLAG UP, PASTOR QUITS.
~ ... ----r . , e There are still many persons in the

Boston Pacifist Preacher Objects to Em- w jd (bat need to be impressed with 
blem in the Choir Loft.

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON

LONDON,
ST. JOHN, N.B. th* fact that the purer the blood is the 

greater is the power of the system to 
disease and the less the liabilityOffice and Showrooms: 

221-223 Prince William Street
Worcester, Mass., May 2—Rev. Charles 

K. Beals, pastor of the Church of the 
Unity, Unitarian, has resigned because his 
parishioners insisted on raising an Am- 

flag over the choir loft.
Although an ex-militiaman and mili

tary chaplain, he is an ardent and prom
inent pacifist. He had presented an 
ultimatum to his parish committee two 
weeks ago predicting his resignation if 
the flag went up. The flag was raised 
and the resignation, which will he ac
cepted, is effective on-June 30.

remove
to contract it. Persons whose blood is 
in good condition are much less likely 
to', take cold or to be long troubled With 
it,', or to catch any contagious or in
fectious disease, than are those whose 
bloojwis impure and therefore impover
ished and lacking in vitality. The best 
medicine for purifying 
Ilood’s Sarsaparilla, and persons suffer
ing from any blood disease or any 
of tone in the system arc urged to give 
this medicine a triai. It is especially 
useful at this time of year.

never
encan

harder to get supplies.s. D. SCOTT’S SONS.
Chatham World.-Our liquor dealers 

will probably find it harder to get sup
plies now that the prohibitory act is in 
force in part of the jirovince. St. John, 
which was the source of supply, can sup- 

and it is said that the gov- 
will not bring liquors on the

SackviUe Tribune — Sidney Scott, 
fourth son of S. D. Scott, formerly editor 
of the St. John Sun, and now editor of 

News Advertiser, passed 
an over-

thc blood is

wane
the Vancouver
through SackvUle recently with 
sc,.- unit en route to Halifax. Mr. Scott 
haAfeur sons In uniform, of whom Sil

ls the last tp go overseas. He enlist-

ply no more, 
ernment
railway from Quebec to New Brunswick. 
This, if true, will mean home-made liq
uors in drinking places, and one drink 
of such stuff ought to make any man 
swear off. .

To save trouble in basting roasts of
meat have your butcher cut two very,___
thin slices of suet to cover the top and j 
tmttum of the roast. The melting of the j 
fat will automatically baste the meat for 

while you keep your face and ypurj

n ey
ed with an engineering unit in Vancouver 
and trained in Quebec. Sidney and his 
twin brother, Cecil, now in 1* ranee, were 
at Mount Allison some years ago.

HORLICK’SS°“in 1904 some young landlubber, with 
than sense, came along in

you 
temper cool.i

Malted Milk for the Home
board 'box’ â1ayér°.)fBOTd?nâiy flour.Then A nourishing food-drinlj for 

lay the forks ami spoons upon it and yvseS- Anywhere at anytime.
qulte'bright^foi-^anyTength of'ii.ne Delicious,Sustaining Nocookinfi.

Get Ready for 
Base

Ball
SEASON

I their adopted country. ' I
II 4 A _,f„l A tt a rife A petition lias been sent to the tie- i ‘---------“
naa AWllll /WCIVIlo : partment of war by the central commit- I

nf Heart Trouble tee of the Bohemian National Alliance 
| and the executive committee of the So- 

fOB S OB 6 TÏÀRS i kol Gymnastic Union of America ask-
I Diseases and disorders of the heart permission to establish at their own 
1 and nervous svstem have become fright-1 e*Pf"se recruiting stations in some eight 

, lent nf late Vears. ! "f the principal Bohemian settlements
Une can scarcely pick up a paper but j" the United States and promising to 

! he will find recorded instances of sudden hold mass meetings and send out speak- 
deaths through heart failure, or of prom-, ers to boost enlistment, if the depart
ment men and women unable to prose- ment will agree ,to send men enlisted 
cute their ordinary business or profession at these stations to the same regiment.

account of a breaking down of the leaders of the Bohemian speaking peo- 
nervous system. ! file in this country are confident that j

I We do not desire to unnecessarily | they can raise the two thousand men for 
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of j one regiment in two weeks.

' When the heart begins to heat: irregu-l CARRANZA TAKES OATH AS 
larly, palpitates and throbs, has shoot-j CONSTITUTIONAL PRESIDENT. I 
ing pains through it, it is time to stop, Mcx|p | V|tv_ >]ay j-Venustiano Car-j

, T„ aU sufferers from heart and nerve] ranza late today took the oath of office , 
troubles MUbum’s Heart - and Nerve! as the first constitutional president ot.
Pills can give prompt and permanent] Mexico since the assassmalion of Fran-, 

i i * f ! cisco Miidcro on rco. ihio.
j Mrs Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, NV Backed by a. majority of nearly 800,001);

B writes: “I had awful attacks of heart, votes given him by the ..lexican people 
I trouble for the past live or six years, at the March elections, President Vav- 

and .ds l had tried many kinds of rnedi- ranza drove from the national palace to 
cine without getting any better 1 de- the chamber of deputies and swore to 
cided to gi’.e Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve uphold the new constitution, 

i Pills a trial, and to my surprise I found! ,
j case from the second dose. I continued; Chinese Minister,

taking them until 1 had used six boxes, |>pU Mv -Tlie Cliine.se parlia- 
aml now 1 feel us well as can be. | j. t )dav approved of the appointment1

“At the present tunc my sister ,s ,, - v £ "M minister of finance. !
ing ,tl"‘mfn,rtrbvti,drnuse”. ! (flu-n Hifn T«o. the former Chinese
^MilWs Heartland Nerve Pills are; minister of finance, was removed from 
50e or three boxes for $1.25 at all deal- office early in November alter having 
ers or mailed direct on receipt of price been charged with receiving a bribe in ,

• by’The T Milhurn to., Limited. To- eonneeiion vvilli tlie smelling of brn.,s 
1 ronto. Ont. "do inSn,s-

ifi-Vrï’>'I" - ''"PISm. juins
e j.

V ■

on

\ -few weeks more and Baseball will lie in lull 
swing. An early start on practice means a bet
ter chance to win.
Good equipment goes a long way in securing 
lu-st results, and you will find here a large, com
plete line of

I

SPALDING’S BASEBALL 
SUPPLIES

as the highestV. hit'll art everywhere recognized 
standard of quality, workmanship and finish. 
Our fine exhibit includes Baseballs,
Masks, ("«tellers’ Mitts, Inflelders’ Mitts^ and 
Gloves, Body Protectors, Leg Guards, Shoes, 
Slice Piales, l-’.vcrything, in fact, in Baseball

Bats,
I

Supplies.
Sporting Department—Second Floor 

ASK. FOR CATALOGUE

KingW. h. THORNE & CO., LtdMarket
Square • Street

*
\
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Waterbury

*
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3 Phones
fo-525

King Street
We have these in 

the different colors 
as well as the black, 
which is correct to 
wear any time.

M-954
Union Street

M-538
Main Street

“ Winnie Walker ”
Shoes for Women

3 Stores
KING ST.

are medium priced 
and are very good 
value

UNION St.

;main ST.
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iThere is one quality evident in O-Cedar tint other polishes do 
not even claim—and on that point rests the whole great success 
of O-Cedar.HÆdar

Vw/ X^Polish
It s THIS:—O-Cedar CLEANS.

Almost any Polish will make furniture shine— but most of them 
just COVER 'UP the varnish (likewise the dirt on top of the var
nish) and quite naturally the SHINE thus put on soon comes off.

I
I
£
3

Makes any Room “Look it’s Best” 1
I

1With itO-Cedar Is totally different. With it. you both clean and beautify, 
you remove the accumulated dust and bring out all the grain beauty that has perhaps 
lain hidden for years in that old chair of yours. With it, you can give that fine 
mahogany table a lustrous polish that will last for weeks. With O-Cedar all your 
furnipire may be made to continually look “like new”—all it needs between polish- 
ing times is an occasional dusting with an O-Cedar Duster.

I
i
I
I i

Ii

1
i

$5o? la 
Sizes

CHANNELL CHEMICAL CO.. Limited. 
TORONTO
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

AND CHAMBERMAID 
Hamilton Hotel. 74 Mill 

59327—5—9

COOK
wanted.

street.CEDAR SHINGLES [
JUST ARRIVED

REAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE: OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT!

This page ot the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who want» a tenant

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—COM-
petent general maid. Ap[ply Girls* 

Club, 92 Princess street, o9258—5—9
FOR SALE—ONE FAMILY HOUSE 

on Douglas avenue, suitable for amaU 
family, hot water heating, electric light, 
piazza at rear overlooking the river, 
leasehold lot 40 x 100, ground rent $82 
per year. Price $4,000.
LOT ON HAVELOCK STREET, 50 

X 100, with a shed about 15 x 35, 
which can readily be converted into a 
small bungalow. This is a good level 
lot with sewerage and the water mam 
is only 50 feet distant. Price $1,050. 
ALLISON & THOMAS, 147 PRINCE 

William street, Phone M. 1202. 5—2

$25 Lots at 
Fairville Plateau

We are now unloading car Dry; Clear 
Whites. Get our prices. Phone

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, references. Mrs. I. W. N. 

55 Waterloo. 59256—5—6j Baker,

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
between 6-7, Wiggins Institute, St. 

James street. 59153—5—7

MAIN 854

J. Roderick & Son
For a few days only, lots on M oison, 

Montreal, Sherbrooke and Simms streets, 
below Harding and Ontario streets, >25. 
Only two lots sold to one buyer. Ten 
per cent extra for comers.

For special prices in other sections, see 
Mr. Dunham, Simms street on projwrty. 
’Phone W. 366-31, or Mr. Belyea, 9 Rod
ney street, ’phone W. 39-21, or Main 
2287-21. Also house for sale.______ a-t>.

BRITAIN STREET
WANTED — LARGE BARN OÇ WANTED—AN EPERIENCED MAID 

warehouse, brick preferred, for stof- —one who can do plain cooking. Fam
ing from 6 to 12 automobiles, in central ! ily of two. No washing. Apply Mrs. 
part of city. J. A. Pugsley & Com- Win. E. Estabrook, 19 Seely street, 
pany, 45 Princess street. 59245—5—16

110 CHAR- 
69176—5—7

1 FURNISHED ROMS, 
j lotte street.

CARLETON HOUSE—UNDER EN- 
tirely new management. Furnished 

rooms for summer months; board op
tional. West St. John.

FLATS TO LET

TWO FLATS TO LET, 571 MAIN 
street, modem; also flat 84 Rockland 

road, electrics, bath, rents reasonable. 
Telephone Main 576 or 2146-41.

59294 6 4
SLIGHTLY USED 

PIANOS
AT

Great Bargain 
Prices

59173—5—7

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. 145 Duke 

street. Lower bell.

5—5 WANTED BY YOUNG LADY — 
Room with or without board in pri

vate family. Write stating terms, Box 
A 93, care of Times.

EPWORTH PARK, FOR SALE OR 
To Let, two story summer house, 

partly furnished, with large verandah, 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, Cor. Duke 
and Sydney street.

TO LET—HEATED FURNISHED
rooms, also house-keeping room, 148 

Germain street. 59122—5-—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 5, CORN- 
er Brussels and Union.

59113—6—5on
LET—APPLY 
59330—6—9

59203 -5—8SMALL FLATS TO 
at once, 65 Britain.FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE, 

bam and 6% acres land at West St. 
John. Apply to John M. Power^28 
St. Andrews street. 69276 5—9

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUS- 
es on Wentworth street and m Fair- 

vUle; easy terms of payment. Fenton 
Land and Building Co, office Pugsley 
Building, Phone Main

FARM ON RIVER AND VALLEY 
Railroad, easy distance of at^ 1(" 

acres. Good soil and water. House, 
Bam, etc. Orchard, cordwood, lumber. 
Price $1,500. Half
veariv A snap. Address r, im 

Æon street, City. 5911^-6-5

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Chamber Maid- Apply La Tour 

Apartments, King Square.

59012—5—i
FISHING CAMP WANTED WITH- 

in reasonable distance of St. John. 
State size, equipment, location, fishing 
conditions, etc. Box A 89, Times.'

59169—5—7

FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE AT 
with lot 96 x 122

TO LET FROM JUNE 1ST—GOOD 
sized upper flat, 29 Dorchester street, 

now occupied by Mrs. Neve; all mod
em conveniences ; $30 per month. In
spection Tuesdays and Fridays from 2 
to 4. Apply to the St. John Real Es
tate Co, Ltd, 39 Princess street. T.F.

59055—5—4Hampton Station, 
feet, three minutes’ walk from depot 
Apply Mrs. Lemuel McDonah, on prem
ises, or Phone 1827 City.

59028—6—4
MAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Willing to go to Westfield for 
summer. Good wages. Apply Mrs. C- 
E. L. Jarvis, 148 Duke street.

HOUSE-FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
69796—6—25Union, 9 St Patrick.

69020—6—8 WANTED — GENTLEMEN ROOM- 
ers, very central, Union street. Par 

ticulars. Apply Box A 88, Times.
58971—5—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
58712—5—24FOR SALE OR TO LET—COTTAGE 

at Renforth, three minutes’ walk from 
station. Enquire of J. Splane & Co, 19 

68067-5—13.

59041—5-4
MIDDLE FLAT, 13 MAIN, NORTH 

End, brick building, gas, electrics, 
heated, rent $350. Phone Main 436, 
Mrs. D. H. Nase. 59289—6—3 •

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK.
References required. Apply Miss 

Beard, Prince Wm. Apartments. T.f.

WANTED — AN EXFERIEN CED 
Cook. Apply The Steward at iVnion 

58987—5 V3

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 
Coburg street, private family, gentle- 

58314,—5—20
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 

early in April, easy reach Market 
square. State terms and also if al
lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H, care of Times. , T.F.

Water street.
man only.We have a few slightly used Pianos 

which we are offering at a tremendous 
bargain; also a complete stock of 
the genuine, “Ye Olde Firme,” Heintz- 
man & Co. Pianos,.

Martin-Orme 
Kam-Morris 
Weber and 
Wormwith & Co. Pianos and Play

er Pianos.
(Easy Terms of Payment, if Desired.) 
Sheet Music, Victrolas and Records, 

Small Musical Instruments,

SUMMER HOUSE AT CEDAR 
Point, pleasantly situated, suitable for 

two families if desired, rent reasonable. 
Apply Charles N. Huggard, 165 Main 
street.

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN.
58278—5—17CONVENIENT FLATS, We> 300 

Rockland road. McIntosh, Phone 
1562-11. 54922—5—22

FROM JUNE FIRST, MODERN 
Flat, 76 Lansdowne Ave., Phone 

, 1356-12. 59161—6—1

187 Sydney.
Club.

59824—5—9
FURNISHED APARTMENT 

TO LET
WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED—MALE HELP

FOR SALE i
WANTED—TO PURCHASE

for Summer Cottage on C. P. R., nea 
River. Address Times A 82.

SITEFIVE ROOM FLAT, HARDWOOD 
floors, new house, also Bam in rear. 

Apply 79 St. Patrick. 59112—5—6

WANTED—TIRE REPAIR MAN.
one competent to take full charge of 

plant. Dominion Auto Exchange.
59333—5—5

WANTED—SMALL, WELL FURN- 
ished Flat at once. Phone Main 3083 

between 7 and 6. J. B. Fowler.
59068—5-6

58965—5—8HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 364 Hay market square 
66894—6-28

yOR SALE GENERAL TWO SMALL FLATS, NEAR 
Docks. Toilet and electrics. Alfred 
Burley, ’Phone West 284. 59096—6—5

TO LET—FLAT 52 KENNEDY ST.
58960—5—8

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apnlv Box 620, Telegraph.

WANTED—MAN FOR ALL THE 
year round work on farm. Must be 

good çiilker. Phone Main 2442-12 or 
address B 3, care of Times. 59329—5—9

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment. First class every way. Garage 

also, if required. Telephone 1029-21.
59027—5—4

FOR SALE-LARGE WALL SHOW 
^suitable for grocery or almost 

anv^dnd of store, cheap for sal^
ïïrfy t. J. <****•£££? stree AUCTIONS We Buy 

Old False Teeth:
WANTED—TEAMSTERS, HIGHEST 

wages, steady time. Apply Consum
ers Coal Co., Charlotte street.

59384—5—9

The G. H. Townshend Piano Co.
54 King Street

MODERN FLAT, 74 SUMMER — 
58986—5—8Main 1825-22.

WILL TRADE MOTOR BOAT FOR

rî™,Sb,,L™“tTb°fn,B°<,5J -to
gy horse power four cycle, heavy du y 
engine; boat and engine in order,
and will be sold cheap for cash. Harold 
Miller, Phone Main 37a~1^r Main 1969.

WANTED—FLATSSt John, N. B.Solid Mah. Screw Din-N UPPER FLAT—MISS HALL, 160 
King Street East.

tag Table with six extra
leaves, Brass Bed, Ward- ___
robes, Dining Tables,

Chairs, Sideboards, WaL PROBATE COURT 
Bedroom Suites, Hall- CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
trees, Carpet Squares, JOHN.

Carpets, Beds, Mattresses, Sorings Ots, To the next of kin of CHRISTO- 
Phonograph and Records, Rug Parlor PHER McDADE, late of the City of 
Suite, and many other housenolo requ,s- Saint John in the City and County of 
ites, without reserve, to make room, BY Saint John, Carriage Manufacturer, de- 
AUCTION at salesroom, 96 Germain St. ; ceased, and all others whom it may con- 
on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. \ cem.

F. L, POTTS, Aucttoner. The Administrator of the above de-

58202—5—15 , 1 CABINET MAKER WANTED
No matter in what condition, full or once. Emery, Nordby Co., 125 Prin- 

broken sets, also Bridges, Crowns, etc., cess street. 59326—5—5
bought. Mail or bring direct to Domin
ion Tooth Co., Room 8, Dearborn Build- inet making at once. Emery, Nordbv 
ing, 93 Prince William Street. St John. I Co., 125 Princess street. 69326—5—9

ATt WANTED—SMALL FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished flat for family of two. 

Address Bl, care of Times.
FLAT CORNER LOWER AND 

Watson streets, West eight rooms. 
Enquire Miss Gallagher, 50 Waterloo 
street. 58093—5—14

./
59285—5—9 WANTED—BOY TO LEARN CAB-

% WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modem improvement* 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
i use of bath. Apply to G. X, care of 
Times. t.f.

BOY WANTED FOR WORK IN 
Apply Dearborn Co., 

Ltd., Prince William Street.

HOUSES TO LET warehouse.

• FOR SALE—INDIAN TWIN
torevcle, in good ruining order. Ap

ply R. R- MiUer, Phone

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—82 FT. 
x 8 ft x 2 ft 6 in. Hand, V. Bottom 
Cruiser with 18 H. P. 3 Cylinder Fair
banks motor. Has toilet kitchenette, life 
raft and unsinkable tender Price low. 
Box 90, Times, or phone West 260

ARTIFICIAL TEETHTO LET—HOUSE, 16 QUEEN
be seen any time. Apply 69816—5—5square, can 

T. F. Coughlan, 85 Germain street, 
Phone Main 305. 69206—5—15 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET WE BUY OLD FALSE TEETH IN j MAN WANTED—T. H. ESTA- 

any condition. Telephone Main 2662, j brooks Co., Ltd. 59318—5—5
and our representative will call at your —— ———----- ------------------------------------- -
address. Best prices for old

ceased intestate having prayed that a 
license may be granted to him to sell 
the real estate of the said Christopher 
McDade, deceased, to pay the debts of 
the said deceased, you are hereby citedF ESTATE SALEMO-it BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, FURNISH- 

ed, modern improvements, from June 
to October. Address A 84, Times.

58975—5—8

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
rooms,

for summer months. Centrally located. 
Apply P. O. Box 27.
TO LET—HOUSE 52 QUEEN ST, 

West End, 18 rooms and bath, suit
able for boarding house, near C. P. R. 
terminus. T. M. Burns, 40 Exmouth 
street.

of Piano and House
hold Furniture 
BY AUCTION

■ At the residence of Ito appear, if you so desire, before me at 
E thg kte Wm. R. a Court of Probate, to be held in and 
^ Farmer, No. 8 Wall for the City and County of Saint John, 

at the Probate Court room, in the Pugs-

Gold WANTED—STRONG YOUTH OR 
Crowns, Bridges, Fillings, old scrap1 young man to help in bakery, a^jit 
gold, platinum and silver. Mail or bring j work. Robinson's bakery, Célébraribn 
direct to Canadian Tooth Company, 58% 'street. T.F.
Dock street, P. O. Box 51, St. John, N. ' '
B. Agents wanted everywhere.

with all modern improvements,

59164—5—8
TO LET—FROM JUNE 1ST, UNTIL 

Oct. 1, pleasant upper Flat. Apply A 
84, Times. 58975—5—3

TWO BRIGHT BOYS WANTED BY 
a prominent business house, $4.00 per 

week with prospects of promotion. Ap
ply to Box B 2. care of Times office.

59812

#

_ St, Tuesday, May 8,
at 10 o’clock, comprising in part; Piano, Building, in the City of Saint John, 
Parlor, Dining-room, Bedroom and Kit- in the City and County of Saint John, 
chen Furnishings. on Monday the eighteenth day of June

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. next> at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
Office, 45 Canterbury St the forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 

5__9e a license to sell the real estate of the
said Christopher McDade, deceased, 
should not be granted to the said Ad
ministrator, as prayed for and as by law- 
directed.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
seventh dav of April, A. D. 1917.

H. O. McINERNEY,
Judge of Probate.

5913»—5—6

TO LET — SELF ! CONTAINS* 
House, 197 Wright street. Pho«9^ 

Main 96.

588
AGENTS WANTED -9BOARDING

OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 
Schofield & Beer, Ward street.

59815—5—9

NEW MONEY-MAKING MARVEL, 
strange scientific discovery. KALO- 

I MITE revolutionizes clothes washing 
i ideas, positively abolishes rubbing, 
washboards, and washing machines, $1,- 
000 guarantee, absolutely harmless, wo
men astonished, territory protection. 
The Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane,

6—11

’Phone 769.FOR SALE—TWO POOL TABLES. 
Apply F. Selby, 89 St. Patrick^

WANTED—ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY 
59321—5—958764—5—26t street.

COTTAGE AT QUISPAMSIS, SIX 
rooms. Immediate occupation. Apply 

Miss Magee; Phone Rothesay, 11-21.

« One Waverley Electric
Runabout, One Electric 
Truck Without Battery 

mill» BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
B by Public Auction on

" Market Square on Satur
day morning, May 5, at 11 o’clock, one 
Waverley Electric Runabout, one Electric 
Truck without battery.

Above to be sold without reserve. 
Other cars may be booked for this sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- 
59172—5—7

OFFICE BOY . WANTED—APPLY 
Brock & Patterson, 32 King street.

69299—5—9
FOR SALE—SUIT- 

Ten to sixteen
cess.ROW BOATS

feeatbkj£;r C^LawtonyLncasterHeights,
•Phone West 205-21. 58904—5—2

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
row.TO LET—THREE STORY BRICK 

building, Number 58 Union street, 
City, now in the occupation of Poste** 
Company. Splendid warehouse accom
modation. Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

67538—5—3

T.F. WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 
to Robertson-, Foster & Smith, Dock 

i street.

Montreal.
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

Board, 173 Charlotte. 69017—5—4EGGS FOR HATCHING-BLACK 
Minocras, Pure Bred. Mam -442H4.

59296—5—5STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Registrar of Probate.

MacRAE, SINCLAIR & MacRAE, 
Proctor for Administrator.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY ! WANTED 
GIVEN that a Bill will be presented for ' harness maker. Apply stating quali- 
enactment at the next session of the ftcations and salary expected, R. T. Hoi- 
Legislature of the Province of New | man, Limited, Summerside, P. E. Island. 
Biunswick, empowering the Assessors 
of the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to assess cer- ; WANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST 
tain persons and companies in the said : class paper hangers. Come ready for 
Parish, lump sums as may be fixed by ; work. Phone 1715-11, Scott Estey, 76 
the Assessors, in place of the pro rata | Kennedy street.
^^dM ’̂aintrJohnr°N.B.,PMarcha 29tli,! wANTED BY YOUNG MAN—GOOD

room and board near King square. 
Address A 99, care of Times.

AN EXPERIENCEDROOMS AND BOARD, 663 MAIN ST. 
Middle Bell. 59014—5—28HWyTnHdot£ I^%hite^ghor^and 

Orpingtons. Phone Mam 1466. 1 1

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed semi-detached cottage on 

Pleasant; rent $80.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $35.00. Phone j 

Letters Testamentary having been Main 1456, T.f.
granted
Farmer, late of the City of Saint John, =
Deceased, Notice is hereby given that STORES AMD BUILDINGS
all persons having claims against the Es- :__ __ —
tate of the said William R. Farmer are gnop WITH FLAT, WITH OR 
requested to file the same, duly attested, ; without bam. J. Mitehel, 20 Clarence, 
within Thirty days from this date, and 59097—5—7
all persons indebted to the said Estate 
are requested to make immediate pay
ment to Messrs. Pickett & I-ewin, Bar
risters, No. 65 Princee William Street,
St. John, N. B.

May 1st, 1917.

5—9—16 Mt BOARD, ROOM, 14 GERMAIN.
57779—6—9 59311—5—4ESTATE NOTICE

FOR SALE—FERTILE EGGS, PURE 
white Leghorn, Australian winter lay

ers, $1XX> per setting. Phone West 
839-41. 67671—6—7

:CHANCERY SALE in the Estate of William R. BARNS TO LET
59278—5—4SPACE IN BARN TO LET—GOOD 

place to store furniture, 40 cents per 
load per month. Apply R. W. Lawton, 

Telephone West 
58948—5—8

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, comer of Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets, in tre City of 
Saint John, on Saturday, the twelfth oay 
of May next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, under and by virtue of a 
certain decree for the partition and sale 
thereof, made in a certain cause in the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, bear
ing date the twentieth day of February. 
A. D. 1917, wherein Elizabeth A. 
Bartsch is Plaintiff and Jennie Ross at 
al are Defendants, by the undersigned, A 
Master or the Supreme Court, pursuant 
to the' provisions of “The Judicature Act, 
1909,” and amending-Act (at which sale 
all parties have leave to bid), the free
hold lot of land and premises particular
ly described in the said decree and in 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim, and 
being the lot of land with buildings, situ
ate at Number Forty-Three Peter street, 
in the City of Saint John, thirty feet In 
width, fronting on the north side of 
Peter street, and one hundred feet in 
depth.

Dated the ninth day of March, A. D. 
1917.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD AX). 1917.Lancaster Heights. 
216-41. JAMES KING KELLEY, 

Secretary of the Municipality of the ; _ 
City and County of St. John.

59277—5—9PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
and floor coverings. Seen any day, 3-5 

Mrs. Chas. Neve, 29 Dorchester 
59284—5—9

STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN STREET, 
With Concrete Cellar, large bright 

store, good business stand. Rental rea
sonable. Phone 576 or 2146-21.

TO LET—BARN 40 ST. PATRICK 
58106—5—14

CARPENTERS WANTED—APPLY 
Grant & Home, Bank British North 

59251—5—4
p.m.

America.street.
5—7. LOST AND FOUNDBED AND 58906—5—26SALE—NEW 

spring, 1 cot, cheap, 305^Cni°n street.

FOR SALE—TWO LARGEST SIZED 
rues Apply 29 Horsfield street.
^ " 59243—5—8

'/ MEN WANTED—APPLY MAR
time Nail Works, Portland street - 

59246—6—2

FOR HOUSES TO LET LOST—DARK BROWN FEATHER 
boa on Loch Lomond road Sunday 

afternoon. Reward returned Times of- 
59289—5—5

TO LET—SHOP 142 VICTORIA.
58788—5—25Good business stand.

TO LET—COTTAGE AT FAIR- 
vale, five minutes from station. Phone 

59128—5—5
M A N WANTED 

Stable.
— WATSON'S 

.59254—5—4Do You Own Real 
Estate?

TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc
cupied by Forresters Society, corner 

Apply Jos. A.
flee.

Main 1705 or 2108. LOST TUESDAY NIGHT—SMALL 
sum of money. Finder please return 

to Times office or Phone M. 2260-11.
5—4

Union and Coburg. 
Likely. WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN, 

general work around house and care 
of horse. Apply Room 47, Roval Bank 

59194 5 4

T.F.THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $5.00: 1 Car

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
*8.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1845-21. _________________________
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 

and floor coverings which can he seen 
on the floors, almost new. Apply at 8 
Alexandra street or phone M. 1888.

T.F.

TO LET—AT THE FERNS, ADJOIN- 
ing Seaside Park, Seven Room Plast

ered House for summer season. Apply 
on premises or Joseph Beardsley, St. 
John West.

mm

■‘a iiflMg
TED OFFICES AT 167 

street, near New Post
BRIGHT HEA 

Prince William 
Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong ft Bruce. 167 Prinq* 
William street __________ T.f.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.

building.
LOST—SUM OF MONEY IN FOUR j 

bills in central part of city. Reward : 
for return to Times office.

59124—5—5 MAN WANTED. 
Stable.

— WATSON'S 
59263—5—45—8

BOOKKEEPER WANTED-JACOB- 
son & Co., 675 Main street.

59234—5—8
LOST—CLOTH BELT, PHONE M.

59257—5—8
FARMS TO LET

1503-31.it' TO LET—SMALL FARM, GOOD 
house and bam, 2% miles from city. 

Wm. John Peacock, Sandy Point Road.
59162—5—7

LOST—GREEN SILK SWEATER ON 
Charlotte or King square, 

please Phone West 246-11. 59255—5—3
CHARLES F- SALFORD,

A Master of the Supreme Court for 
the City and County of Saint John. 

MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE,
5-12.

WANTED — BAKER’S HELPERS. 
Apply Hygienic Bakery, 136 Mill St.

59239-5- 4

Are yon getting your share of th* 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real e*ate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of th« paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if you have real estate which yon 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of real estates

T.F. Finder

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS^ 

senger auto, Knight engine, good 
new bargain. Terms if required. Ap
ply to John White, 168 Marsh road.

LOST—WHITE BAG CONTAINING 
pair of glasses. Finder please return 

to this office. 69260—5—3

ROOMS TO LET CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
S. A. Williams, 109 ^Prince William 

street.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

SITUATIONS WANTEDLARGE ROOM, SUITABLE TWO 
gentlemen. Apply 16 Peter street.

59283—5—9

59247—5—3as
PACKER, SHIPPER, ETC-, MAR- 

ried man, requires situation. Packer, 
69013—5—7

GOLD STRING OF BEADS. FINDER 
return Times office. Reward.

BRIGHT, ENERGETIC MAN, ONE 
who desires advancement. Experience 

not necessary. Paid while learning. 
Married man preferred. Address Box 
A 94. Times.

Sterling Realty, Limited 38 King street, West. 59204—5 -4TO. LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Apply 68 Mecklenburg street, right 

59328—5—9A BARGAIN-LIGHT FIVE PAS- 
senger Car, very cheap to run, splendid 

condition, tires nearly new. Address V. 
I, S E., P. O. Box 1226. Phpne M. 8046.

58972—5—3 '

BY SINGLE MAN OF THIRTY, 
having the knowledge of French and 

English language, being strictly sober, 
with best of references ; with three years’ 
experience as shipper for a wholesale 
house and also as a commercial traveler 
Willing to go out of city. Address Box 
A 79, care Times.

LOST—GENTLEMAN’S NEW TAN 
Kid Glove. Finder please leave at 

Times Office.

hand door. 59240—5—3
Attic flat 46 Elm; rent $7.50. 

Flats at 23 North; rent $6.00.
T.f.TWO BRIGHT UNFURN I S H E D 

rooms, heated, electric lights, central, 
59165—5—27

MAN WANTED FOR 4.5 SHELL 
plant, Exhibition grounds, T. Me- 

Avity & Sons. 59220—5—4LOST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH,
April 27, between Bond's and Post 

Office, via King, Germain and Princess, j 
Finder Phone West 411. Reward.

No. 9 Elliott Row.N

MODERN ROOM, PRIVATE, GEN- 
tlemen preferred, 31 Peters, right hartd

Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 
$17.00.

Basement 102 Metcalf ; rent $5.00.

WANTED—LABORERS. HIGHEST 
wages. Apply J. P. Clayton, Supt. 

Fernhill Cemetery. 59233—6—8

58952—5—3UseBUSINESS FOR SALE 5—559089—5—5bell. POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
keeper with 14 years* experience in 

manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B., care of Times. 56845

EQUIPPED CONFECTIONERY 
business in good locality, ' chance to 

work in other lines. Terms reasonable, 
for selling explained to purchas

er. A 54, Times office. 59206—5—8

TWO ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board. West St. John. Next to car 

line, ’phone, electric lights, modern im
provements. Fine view. Apply Box A 80, 
care Times Office. 58947—5—8

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WOSJÇp 
man to take charge of wash deparj.. 

ment; good position for right man. X;7 
ply at once American Globe Laundries. 
Ltd., Charlotte ’ street. 59249—5—8
WANTED—BRIGHT BOY. APPLY 

with references, tiilbert’s Grocery.
69192—6—6.

"The Want Ad Way”WEST SIDE FLATS 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $7.00 to 

$10.50.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED t19reasons

WANTED—GENERAL MAID TO 
go to Westfield peach for 

months, references required, highest 
wages. Apply to Mrs. J. Leonard Mc-| 

WANTED — SECOND Gregor, Prince William Hotel.
59279—5—9

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
em conveniences, near ear line; also 

private house for meals. North End.
58431—6—19

CAUTION 1 WANTED summer
J. W. MorrisonHORSES. WAGONS. ETC.

TWO FARM HORSES FOR SALE 
Shamrock Dairy, East SI. John.

59293—5—9

WARNING—THE C O L L B C T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patepts granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public
against worthless imitations. Ask your r.,(nXT,,,,1C a pctpri;_______________________dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping ; FURNISHED HllOMS.^M - WAN TED—PR AC’ftc A L OR UN-
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis-_______________________-------------------------- dergraduate nurses. Apply St. John
LogCan.nAgent, MpWK street Phon. LARGE FRONT ROOM No. 1 EL-1 County Hospital, East St^John.
Main 2926-91 TA liott Row. 59175—5—14 59222-5—8

Phone M 2826-11. BICYCLE 
hand in good condition, suitable for 

child ten or twelve years old. 
he cheap. Address P. O. Box 1046, St. 
John.

99 Prince Wm. St. BELL BOY WANTED. CLIFPON 
59193—5—3M list House.Phone M 3163-11. MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework, no washing. Mrs. C. It. 
Wasson, 22 Bentley street. 59314—5—9

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
Ycrxa Grocery Store.

LUMBER WAGON. ADDRESS BOX 
A 101, care of Times.

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANG- 
ed wagons of every description. John , 

McCullum. 160 Adelaide street, St. John.
sayoo—5—a

59332—5—9
69281—5—9

59159—5—7
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

1 housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Prin- 
59323—5—9

THE WANT 
AD. WAV

DAY PORTER WANTED. APPLY 
59155—5—3USE Victoria Hotel.cess street

fr

[
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Railway ts Link 
Europe and India

Z3iHELP WANTED Shops You Ought 
To Know !

Sign of the Zodiac for May— 
Gemini, the twins.

We’re thoroughly prepared to pro
tect your interests, and to guard 
your pocket—anything you buy 
here can be returned if it proves 
false to its duty, and you will be 
reimbursed. ' <•

Every day this month we shall 
display new Spring and Summer 
Styles for Men.

We open the month with an at
tractive show of special Suits for 
Young men—Suits cut in the close- 
fitting, upstanding style appreciat

ed by men who want pronounced 
individuality.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wire oi 
J. M. Rcomscn 3c Sons. St. John, N.B,

New York, Mar 2.

as11 I =
GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET 

best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union. T-f.

A GOOD SMART WOMAN WANT- 
ed for chamber work, with references. 

Good wages. Phone 1020, Ten" Eyck 
Hall. 59120—5—6

ALSOTINSMITH WAN TED;
Young Men for work in factory. Ap

ply Canada Brush Co., Ltd. Corner Duke 
and Crown streets. 57163—5 __ to Piece Before Our Reedere The Mer- 

rheeitioc, GreftmeaeUp end Seeeico Offered By
Only 550-Mile Gap Remain» 

to be Bridged
it,

BOYS WANTED AT 80 CHAR- |lTWO 
lotte street. §il aWANTED AT ONCE 

59184—5—3 Am Zinc .....................81%
Am Car & Fdry .. 67% 67%
Am Loco.....................68%
Am Beet Sugar ... 93% 94%
Am Can.......................45% 45%
Am Steel Fdries .... 60
Am Smelters ... .100% 10034
Am Woolens........... 50%
Anaconda Mining . 80% 80%
Atch Top & S Fe. 101% 101% 
Balt k Ohio 
Baldwin Loco ... . 55% 56%
Butte & Superior . 43%
Chino Copper ......... 54% -54%
Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron ... 48%
Granby.......................82
C P R
Central Leather»..........
Crucible Steel 
Erie ..............
Inspiration ...............   5634 56%
Inti Marine* Com .. 29% 29%
Inti Marine pfd cts. 8234 83
Industrial Alcohol .115 115
Kennecott Copper . 46% 46%
Lehigh Valley .... 62% 63%
Midvale Steel ......... 58% 5834
Maxwell Motors .. 40
Mex Petroleum .... 91% 92%
Miami ...........
North Pacific 
Nevada ... .
N Y Central

W ASHMAN
at Victoria Laundry.'

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
59129—5—5 Lendon-Delhi in Six Days67%ply 121 Elliott Row.

marriage license»ASHES REMOVEDc ARPENTERS, HOUSE WORK. AP- 
ply between 3 and 5 p. m., Fent™ 

Land and Building Co., Ltd Roorn^. , 
Pugeley Building. 59190—^-3

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. AP- 
ply the Carleton House, West St. John.

94
46% Hindu Kush Route is Expected to 

Promote Trade Greatly After 
the War

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRLAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.

ASHES AND FURNITURE RE- 
moved. Now on hand, Old Mine Syd- 

Coal and Slab Wood. Phone M 
58909-

60
100%

PANT FINISHERS AND HAND 
Sewers Wanted, good pay.—Goldman 

& Newman, 54 Union street.

ney
8080.WANTED—MAN TO DO.CHORE^ -9 80%Lansdowne House. 10259045—5—4 MEATS AND GROCERIESMFN W ANTED FOR HELPERS IN MM wood Yard. J.AGtbfrm»

^XrTBÔŸWANTED TO LEARN 
the Optical Business. *Apply Imperial 

Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.
59171-----6—1

76
56%AUTOS TO HIREGIRLS WANTED, GOOD PAY FOR 

experienced tailors. Apply American. 
Cloak Co., 82 Dock street.

When a gap of only 550 miles is clos
ed, Europe and India will be linked by 
rail. Already the bridging of 150 miles 
of that gap Is under way, so that it will 
soon be cut down to a mere 400 miles. 
When peace once more comes to the 
world and that 460 miles is finally bridg
ed, you may go from the Hook of Hol
land to Delhi without once boarding a 
vessel. The mail time between London 
and Delhi will be shortened from seven
teen to six days, the former being the 
timé now required to make the journey 
via the Suez Canal. The cost of a pas
senger’s trip to India will probably be 
cut in half.

The 400-mile gap is in the Hindu Kush 
mountains, between Russian Turkestan 
and India. Interesting details about it, 
as well as about other possible routes of 
the future between the Occident and 
Orient, are contained in a report to the 
department of commerce from Henry 
D. Baker, now United States consul at 
Trinidad, B. W. I., who collected his 
data when he was consul at Bombay 
and commercial attache at Petrograd.

The Russian railway system now ends 
at Termez, in Turkestan, only about 550 
miles from Peshawar ,on the Indian side 
of the famous Kliyber Pass, known for 
centuries as the gateway to Indio, and 
traversed by armies bent on conquest 
since the days of Alexander the Great. 
In a few months, says Mr. Baker, the 
Russians will complete an extension of 
their railway system from Termez to 
Sarai, near the junction of the Kundus 
and Oxus rivers, where only 400 miles 
will separate the Russian and British 
Indian railways. Whether or not the 
system will be extended so as finally to 
link up the two systems will depend, 
says Mr. Baker, not only on the British 
and Russian governments, but on the 
making of some sort of arrangement 
with the Amir of Afghanistan, through 
whose country the line would have to 
pass lor a short distance.

With the closing of the gap the dis
tance by rail from the Hook of Holland, 
the terminus of fast steamships from 
England, to Delhi would be 5,695 miles, 
divided as follows:

Prices $15 to $32Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union. MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street, M 1746-81.

54%
UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 

Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 
Hazen, 87 Marsh road, M, 2340-81.

54889—6—14

6059040 5 —4

WANTED—DISH WASHER. APPLY 
La Tour Apartments, King Square.

59056—5—4
160 .160 160

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

87 87
ELEVATOR BOY WANTED. AP- 

ply F. W. Daniel & &Co. T.f.

WANTED—BOY
work. D. Magee's Sons, Ltd., 63 King 

street.____________ _________ Tf'

STRONG BOY WANTED TO LOOK 
after horse. Apply PhiUp Grannan, 

558 Main street. 59086—5—t
WANTED—SMART BOY /FOR OF- 

flce work; must be over 15 years'bid, 
with grade 9 or better education. Good 
salarv. Apply in own hand writing to 
"X” Box 1360, City. 59016—5—5

63 63% 62%
26%

MEN’S CLOTHINGGIRLS FOR NURSES HOME WANT- 
ed Apply General Public Hospital.

59034—5—4

26% 26%BRASS PLATING 56%FOR FACTORY YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins k Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

29%
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 

finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made as good as new. Or-
Kra^i^9«r»«-Gm“edth“ WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE 
Plater ** t t ■* stock of spring overcoats and rsrn-

la r' " ’ coats. A number of our customers call
-, sm early while the stock is complete. You 

can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

83wearWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework, small family, Telephone 

West 829-21.

114%
4.6%

O1^58962—5—8 62%
58A GOOD SMART WOMAN WANT- 

ed for chamber work, one who can go 
home nights. St. John Hotel, 1 St. James 

58988—W)—3
92

.... 40%

....102%
40%40%street. 102% 103BARGAINS 24% 24% tired of reading?

Must be your eyes. The busy busi
ness man must read continually to 
keep abreast of «the times, and few 
can keep up the strain without the 
help of proper eyeglasses. That is the 
kind you get at

GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN 
brushmaking. Apply T. S. Simms & 

Co, Fairville.
\93%

Pennsylvania. .... 52% 
Pressed Steel Car .. 74% 
Reading 
Rep Iron & Steel ..81%
St. Paul .......................80%
Southern Ry ............. 27%
Southern Pacific .. 94%
Studebaker..................89%
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Vir Car Chem .... 48% 
Western Union .... 95% 
Westing Elect 
Sales, 11 o’clock, 126,800.

52% 52%COLORS AND WHITE IN ALA- 
bastine, muresco and marbleine. Also 

rock wall. Duval, 17 Waterloo street.
69074—5—5

58685—5—5
NICKEL PLATINGBOY WANTED AT ONCE"; ALSO 

first class wireman. Apply with refer- 
to Hiram Webb & Son, Electrical 

59000—5—4

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 
test wonderful invention and inform 

their neighbors; tablets that wash 
clothes absolutely cleqp without rub
bing. Send fifteen cents for samples for 
four washings. Make one dollar an 
hour. Washing Tablet Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

95 94%94%
80% 80%cnees 

Contractors. AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. TX

GLASS, PUTTY, FIRECLAY, CAR- 
pet beaters, everything for cleaning 

and shining. Duval, 17 Waterloo.
59073—5—5

27% 28
94% 94%
89% . 88% 

136% 136% 
116% 116%

BOY WANTED IN GENTS’ FURN- 
59006—5—r4 K. W. Epstein & Co.

193 UNION ST.
ishings, 608 Main.

136%
116% Open Evenings.

’Phone 2743-21.
BOY WANTED ABOUT 16 OR 17 

old. Apply J. H. McPartland, 
105 Water street. 58998—5—4-

OILCLOTH FOR STAIR, SHELF 
and table. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

59073—5—5
136years LADY

hand
WANTED—EXPERIENCED 

stenographer. Apply in own 
writing. Box A2, care of Times office.

„ ~T.F.

PLUMBING, ETC. 57%
115% 115% 115%BAKER WANTED — COMPETENT 

second hand in bakery. Win. in Baluchistan,44 44LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES AT 40c.
pair; Ladies’ Lisle Gloves in grey and 

tan, 25c. pair; Cotton and Lisle Hosiery 
at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street.

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 34 St. Patrick street. Phone M 

1860-12. 58967—5—27

from New Chaman 
which is the terminus in Baluchistan of 
the British Indian railway systems.

“The Hindu *Kush. route from the 
Hook of Holland to Delhi (after the pro
posed shortening of the present route 
through Trukestan) would be about V 
918 miles; the trans-Persian route from 
Transcaucasia would be about “JWO 
miles, and the Afghanistan route from 
Kushka by way of .Herat and Kandahar 
to New Chaman in Baluetostan would 
be about 5,295 miles.

“Besides the fact that 
through the Hindu Kush appears the 
shortest, it would have a vast superior
ity over all the others at the present time 
from a topographical point of view. It 
would lie between the immense vaUeys 
of the Ganges and the Indus and lowc 
lying eastern Europe, a region having 
only one great ascent, namely through 
the Hindu Kush.

“The way through the Hindu Kush 
presents incomparably great advantages 
over other routes with respect to a water 
supply. Along the entire extent of the 
railway, rivers flow with abundance of 
water, which not only would provide the 
railway with water, but would be a 
source of energy for hydro-electric sta-

man as
McLaughlin, 820 Brussels street.

58901—5—28 48% 48% 48%
•* ,WANTED—APPLY T. S. 

Simms & Co, Ltd, Fairville, N. B.
58859—5—9

SITUATIONS VACANTBOYS CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

WANTED — PERSQNS TO GROW styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
Mushrooms for us at home; from *15 neckwear, all styles and color.-^J. Mor

gan & Co, 629-633 Main street.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 

> treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 o'clock today.)

Montreal, May 2. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—7 at 254%. 
Civic Power—38 at 79%.
Loco.—5 at 59%.
Detroit—25 at 114.
Scotia—100 at 94.
Shawinigan—10 at 122.
Quebec—110 at 29.
Steel Co—1 at 60.
Ogilvie—10 at 145.
Wayagamack—50 at 78%; 50 at 74. 
Brompton—10 at 49% ; 1 at 50. 
Tram Deb—5000 at 75%; 8600 at 75. 
Textile pfd.—25 at 102.
Ogilvie pfd.—9 at 112.
Ships pfd.—80 at 87%; 25 at 87; 5 

at 87%; 50 at 87%.
Quebec Bonds—200 at 68.
2nd War Loan—200 at 96.
Scotia Bonds—1000 at 84%.

Unlisted Stocks
3rd War Loan—200Ô at 95; 1300 at 

95%; 23000 at 95%.

PIANO MOVING

MESSENGER BOY WANTED. AP- 
plv Manager’s office, N. B. Telephone 

Co, Ltd. '__________ T F-

PIANOS -CAREFULLY MOVED BY 
experienced men at lowest rates. F. 

F. Bell, 86 Germain street, Phone Main 
58578—5—21

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ; illustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon- 
real.

GREATEST WALL PAPER BAR- 
gains, from 6 cents up. Beautiful cut 

in vogue.—H. 
58245—5—15

1427.WANTED — MAN TO WORK 
around lumber yard. Haley Bros. Co. out borders, so much 

Baig. 74 Brussels.
PIANO MOVING DONE WITH 

modem equipment at reasonable price. 
Tel. 2891-11. H. Stackhouse. 5—12

T.f. the routeI
AVANTED—2 FIRST CLASS AUTO- 

m obi le mechanics. McLaughlin Car
riage Co, 144 Union street. T.F.

WANTED—TWO (2) ACTIVE MEN 
Tor general work. Apply to Supt.

The Imperial Oil Co, Barrack Point.
T.F.

XV A NTEI>—YOUN G MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, to assist in ware- 

A 47, care of Times. T.F.
BOYS “WANTED - TWO

Strong Boys. Apply at once. t\ w.
Daniel & Co. __________ _L__
WÀNTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 

for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales
Company, Limited, 101 Germain street.

WATCH REPAIRERS_____
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Pedcins, 48 Princess 
street.* *

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS PHOTOS ENLARGED
PHOTOS ENLARGED ON CUSHION

Write
Miles

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

.specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone West 

67660—7—6

Tops, handkerchiefs, fobs. 
Drawer 1411. Demonstration, etc.

58999—6—28

Hook of Holland-Beriin-Warsaw-
.......... 1,896

Moscow-Orenburg-Tashkend.. . .2,082
Tashkend-Ragan-estuary of Kun-
. dus River ..........................................
Estuary of Kundus River-Pesha-

war ... ............. ................. ............
Peshawar-Delhi ...........;........................

Moscow . .T.F.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.) T.F.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

750
461-21.

house. 400
627GOOD

COAL
5,695Total

NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivero, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42.

ROOFING The total distance could be_ further 
shortened to about 4,918 miles in the 
event of the construction of a railway 
now projected, to run into Russian Tur
kestan and reach the slopes of the Hin
du Kush by way of the famous cities 
of Khiva and Bokhara. But as the now 
existing gap will probably be closed be
fore the Khiva-Bokhura route can be 
built, the first all-rail travelers from 
Europe to India will probably have to 
traverse the full 5,695 miles, leaving it 
to those who follow them in after years 
to enjoy the shorter route.

Mr. Baker writes interestingly of the 
difficulties confronting those who may 
undertake to bridge the Hindu Kush and 
of the possibilities for future communi
cation in other contemplated routes be
tween the Occident and the Orient. He 
says :

HAVING PURCHASED ROOFING 
Outfit of G. S. Fisher, and having a

___  with nineteen years experience in
Gravel Roofing in charge of the work, 
we are in a position to put on the very 
best kind of Gravel Roof at a moderate

Union

“Not only India and Persia, but

and in the future network of Central 
Asian railways Mongolia is likely to be 
connected up from the west with Eu
rope and from the south with India. 
Not only is it likely that the Bokhara 
railway system will be extended toward 
Mongolia, as well as toward India, but 
it seems probable that a railway will 
be built from the trans-Siberian line to 
Urga, the capital of Mongolia. From 
Urga a line might then be constructed 
across the Gobi Desert to Kwei-hua- 
cheng, from which place a line is now 
being completed to Kalgan to join the 
Peking-Kalgan railway. Then a branch 
fine may be thrown out west from Urga 
to Ulaissutai, Kobdo, and Semipala- 
tinsk, which Would connect eventually 
with the Samarkand-Bokhara distlct 
railway system. With this work ac
complished, Peking would be brought 
four days nearer to London and Mon
golia would be well under the civilizing 
influence of western Europç. The 
wealth of its rich northern portion 
would be developed and its fertile val
leys put under the plow, forming anoth
er granary for the world. If the Rus
sian railway systems were connected 
with India bv the proposed extension 
through the Hindu Kush,'India would 
have the opportunity of railway cora- 

, , , , , f f ,, munication not only with Mongolia, but
ately referred to as the roof of the with China, should the railway be
world. Three of the largest empires of bum acn)Sa the Gobi Desert
the world the Russian, the British, and „Th cios,ng Qf the gaps between the 
he Chinese—-meet near here and also Russian an(1 Indian systems should ben- 

the very secluded and comparatively un- efit the trade of the United states with
kn™,n nftt ?n of Afghanistan. India, unless duties should have to be

“The engineer,ng problem of con- paid“]n Russia for g00ds in transit. Much

i Don’t Use Dangerous to

Antiseptic Tablets '
part of the roof of the world, will find f t parccl-post service. The recent 
a comparatively easy solution by the of „ Russian railway sys-
boring of a tunnel under the divide sep- t£m f() KoU in northem Lapland and 
«rating the headwaters of the Kundus, improvement in railway service to 
flowing toward the Oxus Raver and should makp it possible, in
Turkestan, from the headwaters of u j connection with the proposed extensions 
Kabid Rn er, flowing east to join the | Qf lhe Russian railWay system to Brit- 
ïndns River, which drainsi all northwest- Indi^ to ship goods all the way from 

India. Such a tunnel would, it is N<-w York to Arctic Ocean ports in 
estimated be about thirteen miles Ion* I and thencc by rail to British In-
and would require excavating through;^ ^ no necessity for transfer of 
gramte rock. Except for the thirteen i th ods either at London or at ports 
miles of tunnel, the railway construe-, (£rma Kola, which is free of ice 
bon would he comparatively easy, as th(1 VFar round, could he used for 
it would follow the valley of the Kim- , in' the winter, hut in 
dus on one side of the dirok «»dL he | ] would be more advantageous,
valley of the Kabul River on the other | b> distance would be saved in rail
side. The average cost per mile of he | Jul ln fact, by the use of river
railway, including the tunnel construe- i^^ and barges on the Dwina and 
.10"%r,U f L ’r «t’mated, be abont Rivers with connecting canal,
$100,000 and from the estuary of the ^8, b<_ ,)rought by water all

to the Caspian Sea and across

DRY SOFT WOOD, ANY LENGTH 
required. Coal for grate or range. 

Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone W 39-21 or W 37-11.

man

HAD BOILSWANTED—FEMALE HELP FOUR WOMEN T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT-1 price. J. Joseph Mitchell, 204 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an- ' street, opposite Opera House. 

Springhill, Lykene
WANTED—YUUNG GIRL TO CARE 

for baby 18 months old, exceptionally 
good home to trustworthy girl Ap
ply immediately. Dr. Hammond, 74 
Mecklenburg street. _______59331—

For Six Months
B. B. B. DROVE THEM AWAY

59109—5—30thracite, all sizes.
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

TESTIFY BEST GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 204 Union street.

57496—5—3
4 When the blood becomes impure the 

very first symptoms which manifest 
themselves are a breaking out of various 
forms of skin trouble such as boils, 
pimples, sores, etc., and to get rid of 
these troubles you must cleanse the 
blood thoroughly with a good blood rem
edy.

The best blood cleansing remedy on 
the market today is Burdock Blood Bit-1 
ters.

Thousands of people from one end of 
Canada to the other have used it during 
the past forty years, and have nothing 
but words of praise for its cleansing 
properties.

Mr. Rufus Beers, Upper Main Rjver, 
N. B., writes: “I want to say a few 
words about your medicine. Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I had boils for over six 
months and sometimes was so bad I 
could not work. I tried lots of cures 
but nothing would drive them away for 
good until I took B. B. B. In a short 
time I was all better. It is a dandy med
icine, 
time.

Burdock Blood itters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont., but so well and favorably 
is it known that there are many imita
tions on the market. Set that our name 
appears on the wrapper.

GIRLS WANTED FOR FACTORY.
Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince 

59317—5—5
Positive Proof that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound Restored Their 
Health.

Apply
William street. SECOND-HAND GOODS

SECOND HANlTsTOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 57550—5—9

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladles’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. T-F-

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolver*, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

DENTISTRYlady wanted asYOUNG . . t
saleslady in dairy. Apply Lancaster 

Dairy Farm, corner Union and Brussels 
streets." 59310-5-9

DR. AINSWORTH, WHO FOR THE 
last 14 years was with Dr. Maher, 

North End. is now associated with Dr. 
Doore, 340 Main street, comer Douglas 
Ave. Tel. Main 3095. 68155—5—16

Ill order to make the connection be 
tween the Russian and Indian railway 
systems it will be Accessary to cross 
from the Oxus River to the basin of the 
Indus River. Between these two basins 
the mountain range of the Hindu Kush 
senes as a watershed and presents a 
ijarrier that would require considerable 
engineering skill to overcome. T‘
mountain range 
stretches for 400 miles and has only two 
passes lower than 12,000 feet above sen 
level, one at Khowak (11,640 feet,) and 
the other at Bamian (11,770 feet.) Sev
eral of the passes reach an altitude of 
19,000 feet and certain peaks attain 24,- 
000 feet. This region is often appropri-

Yonkers, N. Y.—“I suffered from a 
bad case of female trouble, backache, 
nervousness and indigestion. Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound re
stored ray health after everything else 
had failed.’’-Mrs. H. J. L. Feather,
61 Hamilton Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

Danville, Ill.—“I would not be alive 
! today had it not been for Lydia E.

-------, rvumirevr™ HANDS Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound as itWANTED—EXI LIUENCL1 Ha » | cured me from a severe case of female 
in several departments. i trouble. ’-Mrs. O. A. Coe, Batestown

wanted, steady employment an,F cx^d I Road, Danville, Ill.
lent opportunity for ymfng women and Ridgway_ Pa, _"i wigh all women
girls. Cornwall & \ ork Mil s Co., wk0 suffer from female troubles would
St. John, N. B- sna take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

vTvr Compound as I avoided a surgical oper- 
ation by its use.”—Mrs. O. M. Rhines,
Ridgway, Pa.

—r, _ » x-'i'T/rr mu tf a PACK- North Haven, Conn. — “Lydia E.GIRLS m anTEB Bar- ' Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound re-
— Y- \,frtll Wharf ' ' •tored "W healt“ after everything else G0LD AND SILVER PLATING

hour. Ltd., L North Gharri had failed when passing through change _________ ____
of life. There is nothing like it to BLEW ARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

^TvTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL overcome the trying symptoms. ’’-Mrs. pairedand Plated, Knives, Forks,
housework. Apply F. C. McLean, 3 Florence Isella, Box 197, North spoonSi cake baskets, castors, taaPoto»

r w,.hh street Phone" 1575-31. Haven, Conn. etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated Al-
chubb Street, none The many convincing testimonials SQ jcwelry repaired and platen, gold or

constantly published in the newspapers gRvCTi Grondines, the Plater. T. f. 
rrR, WANTED IMMEEDIATELY. ought to be proof enough to women who 

Aruilv Royal Fruit Store, corner Union suffer from those distressing ills pecu- 
.o/charlotte street. 5920<b-5_7

WANTÉD—CTRL FOR GENERAL they need, 
housework. Apply Mrs. E. S. Robert- 

159 Paradise Row.

AN EXPERIENCED, 
Must have references.

WANTED!
stenographer. ,

M|cl>aughlin Carriage Co., Limited, L mon
street.

"W XNTED—CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL 
kfor general housework. Apply 243 

street. 59282-5-9

DRINK AND DRUG CURBS

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

This
of eternal snows

WANTED TO PURCHASB-GENT- 
leraen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
sical instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

mu
engravers

F C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street, Telephone

I keep it in the house all the
WASHER, 11-15

59235—5—8
DISH

square. engravers,
STENO-MULTIGRAPHING

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

982.

ing

■

STORAGE
GOOD DRY SPACE FOR HOUSE- 

hold furniture, Bonded and general ; It is an unnecessary nsk. 
merchandise. J. H. Poole k Son, Nelson sl,ie antiseptic and germicide, Absorb- 

57535—5—3

Use the

street. ine, Jr.—It kills germs quickly and, 
surely without any possibility of harm
ful results; made of pure herbs, non- 
poisonous, and there is no danger what- 

if the children get hold of tile bot- 
lt retains its germicidal powers 
when diluted one part Absorbine,

hats blocked

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James. 280 Mam 
street! opposite Adelaide.

trucking

TRUCKING DONE MAIN 1578-31.
58961—5—8

ever
59157—5—7 eratie.

even
Jr., to 100 parts of watei^-and its anti
septic powers one part Absorbine, Jr., 
to 200 parts water.

The germicidal properties of Absor
bine, Jr., have been tested and proven 
both ln laboratory and actual practice. 
Detailed laboratory reports mailed upon

•VVVNTKD-ENERGETIC GIRL FOR 
Dental Office. Apply Box “A 78,” j

59156------5—3 Eti
TYPEWRITER RENTALS

ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
cliines, rental up to^ three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

is
hand laundry

“class WORK, DONE
riTimes.

1♦STOREROOM girl wanied. ap=+ 
ply Victoria Hotel. 69154—5—3 |

FIRST
promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Work called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

summer

1GIRLS WANTED FOR BOTTLING 
Dept. Apply National Drug & Chçm- 

Fal Co., Ltd., 29 Mill street. T.f. 1 Want Ads
Are Money 

Makers X
ose1
. OOR

B request.
Absorbine, Jr., $1.00 and $2.00 per 

bottle at druggists or postpaid.
A liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c 

in stamps. W. F. Young, P.D.F., 317 
Lyman’s Bldg., Montreal, Can.________

VEGETABLES
LANDING TODAY — ONE 

choice Manitoba oats, 
man, Phone M. 1524^__

\
^WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework, no wasliing, good wages.
Mrs David Robertson. Rothe- 

59148—5—7

« HAIRDRESSING CAR 
O. S. Dyke-

Kundus River at its junction with tlie 
Oxus to Peshawar in India, a distance 
of about 400 miles, the total cost would 
be about $40,000,000.

“In addition to the route between j 
Turkestan and India through the Hindu ;

tlie way
it to Turkestan, where the present and 
proposed railway systems could take 
them to British India.”

Apply to
say.___________________
EXPERIENCED DRESS-MAK f. R S 

Wanted, steady employment. Mrs. F. 
i []ea 101 Adelaide street. City.

59170—6—7

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

) taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring 
—Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate

iPrescription
For

EczemaD.D, DeWOOD
Kush Mountains there are also possible 1 1 lie ship s officer was talking »o an
routes to connect India with Europe (1) I inquisitive old lady one day, who was 

for 15 years the standard remedy for by way of Turkey, Persia, and Bain-I apparently making her premier journey 
ul! skin diseases. A liquid used extern- eliistan, (2) by way of the Caucasus dis- on the lakes. ., ....

* y,s,,,,'£'«s,LEw.Y=; “ï u m” c m p v.,s ;
rir r&rsaettK ss-jms s issaarSt. John, N. B. Kandahar is about eighty miles distant as that.

✓ WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
ends. MeNa-diid ends and spar 

Phone 733.saws T.F.WANTED — EPERIENCED LADY » 
Boolckceper. Apply in own liand- |fl 

writing,' stating experience and salary K 
expected “A 92,” care Daily Times. ■ 

69160—5—7

mara Bros.,

I W
IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY' AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N.B. Engineers
and machinists. Iron and brass foundry.

rrer THE WANrUOË0 AD. WAYGIRL WANTED, 20 BENTLEY ST.
69114—5—5 +-
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II. P. REGAN PRESIDENT
AUTO ASSOC. AGAIN MGOVERNMENT FLAYED FOR 

INACTIOMND FAVORITISM
This Tea is g 

Cheaper
-S'Aie. as

W

esThe aimuai meeting of the New Bruns 
i wick Automobile Association was held in 
I the Board of Trade rooms last night. The !

| secretary’s report showed that, the mem- j 
bership of the association had increased ; 
to about double that of last year, that o l , 
great amount of work had been accom
plished by the association and that the ■ 
plans set fortli for this coming year are | 
extensive and great results are expected i 
in load work, guides, maps, etc.

The officers elected for the ensuing ■ 
year are as follows:

President, T. I*. Regan, St. John; 1st j 
vice-president. R. D. Paterson, St. John ; ; 
2nd vice-president, H. Claire Mott, St- 
John; 3rd vice-president, E. Hutchinson,, 
Do uglastown ; 4th vice-president, R. L. 
Phillips, Fredericton; 5th vice-president,1 
Donald Fraser, Plaster Rock.

Directors—G. F. Fisher, St. John; Jas.j 
A. Paterson, St. John; L. R. Ross, St. 
John; Fred Magee, Port Elgin ; F. A. 
Dykeman, St. John; W. H. Barnaby, St. 
John; George Prescott, Albert.

Dr. W. F. Roberts, St. John, N. B., 
chairman legislative committee.

Percy W. Thomson, St. John, N. B., 
chairman good roads committee.

R. Downing Paterson, St. John, N. B. 
chairman publicity committee.

Secretary, Harry Ervin.
Treasurer, J. F. Tilton.

mUOttawa, May \—The government and particularly the minister of finance, 
today by George W. Kyte and other Liberal ■v.

were impeached in the commons 
speakers in the continuation of the budget debate, for the continued policy of 
drift, instead of resolute action, in dealing with the high cost of living problem, 

_ for lackadaisical methods of recruiting and for playing up to special favor inter-

1=12

1csts rather than dealing justly with the ordinary consumer.
Mr. Kyte in a particularly forceful address devoted special attention to the 

increase in the cost of living, the exorbitant profits made by tariff protected 
manufactures and the government’s failure to adopt any tariff remedy, or to col
lect for the national treasury by taxation a fair need of war profits,

Mr. Kyte noted that since the cost of living regulations had been promul
gated over six months ago prices on practically every necessity of life had kept 
on soaring, while the minister of labor sat Idly by. He contrasted ministerial in
activity in Canada with the resolute methods adopted in Australia, where maxi
mum prices were fixed on the necesisties of life and where war profiteers had 
been made to disgorge for two years past from fifty to seventy-five per cent of 
their profits.

The average increase in the cost of living, said the member for Richmond, 
had been 44.2 per cent since the war Started, as compared with only 9.4 per 
cent in Australia. He gave many specific instances of the Urge profits of tariff 
protected companies, such as Stanfields Limited, which last year returned to 
shareholders a dividend of fourteen and a half per cent.

The debate will probably continue into next week. A vote, on Mr. Turriff's 
free wheat amendment is expected on Thursday next and before the debate con-r 
eludes there will probably be another Liberal amendment dealing with the tariff 
in its relation to the high cost of living,

nUlCharges Proven 
te be Unfounded

Officers For 
62nd Fusiliers

The report against the Dufferin Hotel 
for selling liquor under the new prohi
bition law which came before the police 
court yesterday, ended in a complete 
fiasco. The charge was utterly unfound
ed and the case was dismissed. The 
case against Matthew Harding, of the 
North End, was also thrown out. The 
complainant, Thomas Mallory, was told 
to leave the police building and he read
ily complied.

WHICH ?First Appointments Announced— 
Many N.B. Men Killed—News 

of the Soldiers Old tea looks just the same as fresh tea ; 
Poor, cheap tea looks the same as good tea ; 
Damaged tea looks the same as sound tea ; 
The tea in the scoop looks all right;

’

The 62nd Fusiliers, C. D. F, under the 
command of Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. 
McAvity, is now in the field for recruits. 
Yesterday afternoon <jk>lonel McAvity 
announced appointments as follows:— 
Captain F. F. May to be officer com
manding “A” Company, with the rank 
of major; Lieut. Charles Dr Knowlton, 
now at Halifax, to be adjutant, with the 
r ink of captain ; Q. M. Sergeant William 
Pitt to be quartermaster with the rank 
of captain. All of these officers have 
seen service at the front. The officers 
announced yesterday will be all that will 
be appointed at present.

Recruits*
Four recruits were secured in the city 

yesterday. The} were:—Frank Lewis, 
New York, 286th Battalion ; Harold 
Fowler, Havelock, 62nd Fusiliers; Robert 
Soinmerville, Newton, and Robert An
drews, Moncton. Canadian Engineers.

Sergeant R. S. Jones of the A. S. C., 
who has been looking after the recruit
ing for this unit in the city, left last 
evening for Toronto in charge of a draft 
of forty-five men.

Killed in Action*
The midnight casualty list contains the 

nances of nine New Brunswick men. 
They are:—Killed in action, J. S. Clay
ton, Blackville; A. Bastarache, Buc- 
touche; A. Comeau, Petit Rocher; Al
bert Rôbichaud, St. Rose; Raymond 
Moar, Chatham ; Wilfred McMowan, 
Newcastle; J. S. McLeod, Chatham ; J. 
P. Nelson, Campbellton, and J. A. Tope^ 
Campbellton.

Gunner Harper Gives Life. - %
Gunner W. C. Harper, of Major L. W. 

Barker’s battery, has been killed in ac
tion. A cablegram received yesterday 
from the major stated that the fatality 
occurred on Monday “somewhere in 
France.”

Gunner Harper was a native of Am
herst, a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Har
per, of that town, but he enlisted in St. 
John, ha’, ng been working for nearly 
eight years with Ferguson & Page. He 
was a man of twenty-four years of age, 
of splendid proportions and manly char
acter, and he had a large circle of friends, 
who will be sorry to learn of his death. 
Gunner Harper is survived by his par- 
tnts and three sisters, and also by three 
cousins in this city—Mrs. Frank Skinner,

| H. C. Page, C. H. Ferguson. His mother 
j was a sister of the late James R. Fer- 
; guson.

To France.
Word has ueen received in the city to 

the effect that Lieutenant Louis Ritchie, 
of Joseph Ritchie, of this city, has 

proceeded to the front from England to 
join a battalion in the trenches. Lieu
tenant Ritchie was for a time a sergeant 
in the 236th Kiltie Battalion.

Soldiers’ Welfare.
An important meeting of the Returned 

Soldiers’ Aid Commission for the prov
ince will be held at Moncton on Friday 
afternoon next. Several matters will be 
discussed, including the re-education of 
returned men along technical and agri
cultural lines.

Miss Jessie Church, sister of Lieut. 
Gordon Church, has entered upon her 
duties as stenographer in the local pen
sion office. Miss Church was an active 
worker in the V. A. D.

FIVE LADIES
WERE THE HOSTESSES!

!

BUTSAVE DAD'S LIFE 
GET IT FOB HIM

Germany’s Next Peace Offer 
Will “Astonish the World”

The tea in the Red Rose package is all right.
It is guaranteed to be pure, fresh, fine quality tea—
Guaranteed so fully that if you ever should happen 
to find a package not right up to the standard, and 
that is a very rare occurrence, your grocer will give 
you another package free of charge, or refund your 
money, and we will pay him for it..
You don’t have to depend on looks when you buy 
Red Rose. The name, the sealed package and our 
guarantee insures you getting tea worth every cent 
of the price marked on the package.

*^The ladies of the Missionary Society j 
of Fairville Baptist church entertained 
the missionary societies of the other 
Baptist churches in the city last even
ing with a missionary concert. 
Hayward presided. A missionary pag
eant was produced consisting of four 
tableaux. This was put on by 1 ienty 
young ladies and men. Miss May Thorne 
sang a solo during the tableaux, Mrs.

! J. H. Allingham took the part of a reatl- j 
__ . . .. . j er and Miss C. Beveridge acted as or-
•i ou Simply say to the drug store , ganist Mrs Hayward was made a life 

man : ‘Give me a quarter of an ounce ( member ;n the Women’s Missionary ! 
of free zone. 1 his will cost very little Union of the Maritime Provinces, 
but is sufficient to remove every hard | Those taking part in the missionary ! 
or soft corn from ones feet. exercise, “world children,” were : Misst a j

A few drops applied directly upon a J2dna McAlister, Ida Howard, Gladys ! 
tender, aching corn should relieve the Kos6> Frances Scott, Verna Howard,! 
soreness instantly and soon the entire Eva Kerrigan, Laura Sime and six | 
corn, root and all, can be lifted out young girls as world children.

.* le nSrrs without pain. Those taking part in the tableaux of
This new way to rid one s feet of the missionary pageant were: Marion 

corns was introduced by a Cincinnati Stevens_ Eileen Carr, Edna Schofield, 
man, who says that while freezonc is jviary Reed, Louise Foster, Inez Boyd, 
sticky it dries in a moment, and seems Helen Sime, Sadie Stevens, Laura Si me, 
to simply shrivel up the corn without pauline Lowell, Eileen McCormick, Hel- 
inflaming or even irritating th e sur- €n ('amp. Mildred Black, Grace Sime, 
rounding tissue or skm. Wm. Arbo, Percy Kerrigan, Wallace i

Don t let father die of infection or Forgey, Ralph Heustis and Mrs. Geo. ! 
lockjaw from whittling at his corns, but Egtey an(j (,),Hdre-n. 
cut this out and make him try it.

s
Mrs.

Says it is suicide to cut cams and 
tells how they lift right out

IThe possibility of peace terms being advanced by Germany; the internal 
political situation in that country arising from dissatisfaction of the workmen 

present conditions, and a recrudescence of rioting in Petrograd, in which 
bombs were thrown, and the disturbers were fired upon, are features in the 

of the world waf which, for the moment, take precedence over military

!

over
I

operations on the fighting fronts. •
Thursday may prove an eventful day for Germany and the entire world. 

Announcement is made by a prominent Berlin newspaper that the German im
perial chancellor on that day will make another offer of peace in an address to 
the Reichstag. What the proffer of the chancellor will embrace has not been 
even remotely made known, although German provincial papers declare its mod
eration will "astonish tife world.” The chancellor’s decision again to address 
the Reichstag on the subject of peace is probably due to the oft-repeated de
mands by the Socialists that Germany come into the open and set forth the 
terms which she would consider as a means for ending the warfare.

May day passed in Germany with little news coming out to show the exact 
situation with regard to'the unrest of the workmen, as a result of which it had 
been predicted that great strikes might result. A brief Berlin despatch said 
the efforts of the radical Socialists to bring about a cessation of work in muni
tion factories had failed, and that no disturbances had occurred in Berlin. Un
official advices, however, were to the effect that strikes had been declared by 
munition workers in (the Rhine provinces, and that Essen, the home of the great 
Krupp works,.had be'en isolated from the world, so far as news was concerned, 
to prevent information regarding strikes in the Krupp works from leaking out.

Sold

only in 

sealed 

packages

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY

Red Rose crushed coffee is as generously good 
as Red Rose Tea and just as easy to make.Ships and Food 2SOLDIER BOY IMPROVING.

Mrs. Louise F. Ramsey, of 27 Murray 
street, has received a telegram from Ot
tawa stating that her son, Pte. Berton F. 
Ramsey of a local infantry battalion, 
was progressing favorably. This will be 
good news to the many friends of this 
young soldier, whfabave made many en
quiries ns to his condition since lie was 
wounded at Vimy; Ridge on April 10. He 
was then admitted to Vimereaux Hos
pital, France. This information was not 
received bv Mrs. Ramsey until the 20th. 
The next word was received on the 27th, 
when they had sent Pte. Ramsey to the 
3rd Northern General Hospital, Shef
field, Eng. No personal word has been 
received yet. His many friends hope that 
nothing serious will happen.

■Lord Eustace Percy, ship expert with 
the British mission, said yesterday in 
Washington that the present rate of 
British construction of ships and the 
present American rate could not keep 
pace with the present rate of destruc
tion by submarines. Their hope lies in 
increased production in the United 
States.

King George will shortly issue a pro
clamation urging the people to econo
mize to the extent of twenty-five per 
cent in the consumption of food, ow
ing to the gravity of the situation.

Premier Lloyd George has left Lon
don for a visit to France. The state
ment on Irish question, again held over, 
and will not be made until next week.

M Kl Eve.
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After an eleven-hour search for miss
ing Helen Grenner, four years old daugh
ter of Joseph Grenier, in Waterville, she 
was found asleep and unharmed in a post 
hole.

For Men who 
dress young,

%m mm sm2»; *É3É
Mison MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES mThe Echo Beige states that a decree 

issued in Brussels orders school-masters 
to prepare for ambulance service.

mmGSÂ;TK£'jwe have a number of 
models of undoubted 
novelty and unques
tionable distinction.
The new "Pinch Back” 
Suits are decided 
departures from the 
usual.
May we show them 
to you?

Hon. Martin Burfell, minister of agri
culture, announced yesterday in parlia
ment that, at the end of February^ there 
was in Canada one and a half million 
bushels of. surplus potatoes over food 
requirements. From then until April 
15 there had l>een exported one-half mil
lion bushels, leaving one million bushels 
surplus.

William Waitt, a farmer, residing 
near Black’s Harbor, suffered a heavy 
loss on Monday in the destruction by 
fire of his house and barns.

The United States immigration offi
cials in Boston have deported Mrs. Alice 
Foot, her son, and John Scoville, aged 
45, all of Yarmouth. It is alleged that 
Mrs. Foot and Scoville eloped to the 
States some time ago. Peter Dugie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Fall and five chil
dren, all of Moncton, also have been de
ported.

V
RAO STOMACH TROUBLE

Yield» to Delicious Vinol
Shreveport, La.—“I had a bad stom

ach trouble for years and became so 
weak I could hardly walk or do any 
work. My appetite wras poor, my food 
would not digest, I bloated and was very 
weak and nervous. I tried many reme
dies without help. I saw' Vinol adver
tised and tried it, and now my Stomach 
trouble is completely cured and I am 
well.”—E. L. Marshall.

Vinol is guaranteed to tone up the 
tired, over-taxed and weakened nerves 
of the stomach and create strength.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. T. H. 
Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best 
druggists i^ all New Brunswick towns.

In JunePREDICTS KAISER’S FALL opening peace negotiations, 
the representatives of the various na

ja panese Seer Says Peace Move Will 
Begin and War End Soon

tions will meet to discuss terms of peace. 
August and September will see the dis
cussion of peace well nigh completed; 
and November will bring the restoration 
of peace and the end of the war. In 
August and September there will arise a 
disturbance of frightful dimensions in 
China, when the followers of the Ching 
dynasty will come to the fore and make 
great headway in the restoration of the 
fallen dynasty. In December China will

If the prophecy of Japan’s most fa
ster, Ryozo Yoshimura, is fulfill-mous

ed, the Kaiser will soon be dethroned, a 
peace move by Austria followed soon 
afterward by Germany this month and 
the war will he brought to a close in 
November, according to recent advices 
from Japan. Mr. Yoshimura is a mem
ber of the Tokio Phrenological Associa-

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mrs. Harry Adams, Moncton, an

nounces the engagement of her daughter, 
Miss Jessie Brassett, to George H. Cran
dall, of the C. G. R. stores department; 
wedding to take place in May.

undergo an epochal change in politic.' >\ 
organization. From \ that date will bf

191
tion.

“The Kaiser is fated to be dethroned,” 
said the seer. “If lie continues war 
on the same desperate and ruthless man- 

he is doing now, lie will find his 
country plunged into an awful plight. 
But if he repents soon, he may save his 
nation from the catastrophe. Which
ever be the case he must doff his crown

gin the new and true Sino-Japanese? 
friendship.”The International Silver Company of

St. John manufacturers gathered at 
the board of trade rooms yesterday af
ternoon to hear F. W. Weganhast of To
ronto, counsel for the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association and one of the 
best informed men in the dominion on 
compensation laws. The proposed new 
law for New Brunswick was freely dis
cussed.

Bridgeport, Conn., have announced that 
positions vacated by employes called in
to the national service will be held open 
and they be kept on the payroll at half 
pay.

The Roumanian Official Gazette (Jas
sy) announces that the king has confer
red the Star of Roumania of the rank 
of Commander with Swords upon Col
onel Norton Griffiths.SufSow»

CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 
One package proves It. Sold and 
guaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

DONALDSON HUNT and lay down his sceptre.
“Next month the Central Powers will 

make great concessions with a view to

A scheme is being considered for a 
waterway from the Baltic to the Volga, 
which will link the Neva with the Volga.

Put borax in the blueing water; it 
helps to make clothes white.17 AND 19 CHARLOTTE STREET

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeff Knows What Is Inside of a Nut Any Way
MARK

r—

t
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JF YOU ARE BSLSOUS BLAS/IIE 
THE LEVER

If you suffer from dyspepsia, headaches, dizziness, 
constipation, fullness after meals, cramps, palpita
tions, heartburn; if your complexion has a sallow, 
leathery tint, blame the liver, but while blaming it, 
help it to throw off its sluggishness by using

ESII RIGA 99
Water, Laxative or Purgative acccording to dose.

Which, not only insures the perfect function of all the organs of life, but 
clears the liver, removes bille, empties and cleanses the kidneys and intestines 
and causes depression, melancholy and ill-humour to vanish entirely.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAA CO., OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N.B. Distributors of the Maritime Provinces

SIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO- 
MONTREAL
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MORDUE BIG THINGS CALL YOU Ï0 GEM
W2j£

1“THE

PURPLE
MASK”

i

fiif

imFrancis Ford and Grace Cunard 
in “The Leap,” the thirteenth epi
sode.
fight and the flight of the taro- 
plane piloted by Patsy.

mDon’t fail to see the big m
a

-g
>4g| X Wmmi - ’’✓ *-P1B Xi

JWEDNESDAYand 
THURSDAYSTABTHURSDAYmime theatreWEDNESDAY

)
from great feature act that will make St. John sit upWALTER LAW 

In Fox’s Delightful Romance of 
the Sea

CHARLIE CHAPLIN These are scenes

“Xavier, The Human Dynamo”
— In—

n Two-Part 
ComedyONE A.M. “THE UNWELCOME MOTHER"«

Also Mutual Weekly

“NELL DALES MEN FOLKS" A GRIPPING PICTURE

HOLBROOK BUNNTwo-Part American Dramar !
Sterling actor,“'with Alma Hanlon and Eleanor Woodruff in five-reel 

World Brady-made sensation.
giMil ‘ SPIDER BARLOW MEETS COMPETITION" \

àU
. Comedy-Drama

“ The Weakness Of Man ”m 3—PICTURES—3:S
a new solution for aA startling drama in which the hero works out

great problem.iÙlORCHESTRA MUSIC

5 and 10 Cents THEN THERE’S MORE:
ANNA

Charlie Chaplin, Mutual’s $670,000
Comedian,_________ TALIETwo Prett7 young women

TODD INGE BA TES i "* ""NOTE_Prices hold same as usuaL Afternoon—Children 5c., adults,
10c. Evening—All 10c„ and reserved seats, 15c. Hours: 220, 7.15, 8.45. 
Wed., Thurs. and Fri.Today | LYRIC .UNIQUE

■■TIS TO SMILE and Forget 
AU Troubles!MAS. VERNON CASTLE

demons'.ratea her wonderful ability 
as a danseuse in the fourth episode 
of the engrossing serial Transport Yourself to a Boundary-Line 

French Village During the War Outbreak
POTS AND PANS 

PEGGYPATRIA
COMING IMPERIAL THEATREEdith Gladys Heulette as 

Peggy McGraw

See “Pots and Pans Peggy,1’ Produced 
by Thanhouser Co., Under 

Gol 1 Rooster Banner

For the first time since "the com
mencement of this feature Mrs. 
Castle trips the fight fantastic.______ “PATRIA”

' WARD and BARTON Final Exhibitions TodayGe e Henry in the Breezy Joker Farce

•‘Want* Make a Dollar” TONIGHT ‘THE GIRL PHILIPPA’SELMA WATERS and CO.Pitcher Frey (Cy) Falkenberg to tin 
Philadelphia American League Club fm 
Pitcher John Nabors. The deal waS 

, completed here tonight. Falkenburg ha- 
been in both the American and National 
Leagues before.

The Petite and Dainty Songstress
THE PATHE NEWS

of the Great Allied Advance
I AND TOMORROW NIGHT
■ - at 7.30 and 9

1 25c„ 15c.. 10c.

MISS RUTH GOODWIN
In the Sengs of the Dey

MOORE and JENKINS
PictjMS

ThürtTrhSat-“Grant, Police Keperter’’

Saturday Matinee — Minature Moving 
Pictures to first 80b Children

By Robert W. ChambersLEW WARD
Thurs. Fri.-Sat—“Pearl of tha Army"

And Other Features ___ LaBELLE and WILLIAMSIN1URY10 STAR 
PLAYERS CRIPPLE 

NEW YORK GIANTS

Featuring Anita Stewart and 
Remarkable Vitagraph Cast

Matinee 5c and 15c; Evening 10c, 15c and 25c

Every Afternoon at 2.30 
15c. and 10c.

12th Chapter of ‘‘Crimson 
Stain Mystery”

■

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

THUR: - Fannie Ward in "THE WINNING OF SALUE TEMPLE"
to me an abomination, because her pliil- 
antnropliy is so closely associated withLANDLORDS 1ST GO 

SAYS LADY WARWICK
Second String Men Are Lacking in 

Power; Athletics Furnish Sur
prise—Other News of Interest

dogmatic religion, personal pride, and 
party politics.

“1 have known estates where the ten
ants are expected to belong to the Church as a
of England, and nonconformists are bar- jyn The Maynard sisters were known 

_ .red or persecuted. Radicalism is like- f;)r t],eir beauty in their younger days.
Countess Thinks British wise suspect. Farmers, laborers, and and the Countess, even as Lady Brooke,

I, , | small village tradesmen have been ruin- because of her vital personality and her
Hereditary Property Holders Ld or exiled from the place of their birth int,.nse devotion to whatever appealed

\T7 11 because their opinions are contrary to to hcr_ impressed herself upon the circles
Will DC an Anacnionism < thoSe of their landlords. Men and wo- jn w]lich she moved to a notable degree.

such estates must rule their fives Tiring of society, she turned to philan- 
to order, think as they are told to think, fbropic and social work, founding col- 
Tf our aristocracy possessed the over- legcs and homes, prosecuting welfare 
whelming wisdom necessary to their role wor^ -mong tenants on her estates, writ- 
as supreme dictators all would be well, jng and lecturing in the interest of soc- 
but I cannot reckon in tlieir ranks more jausm_ Gardening and dairying engross- 
than six whose claims would hear mo- ed ]ier for a time. During another period 
nientary consideration. she hacked and edited a magazine; for a

As for the plutocrats, the men who time sjle. conducted a hat shop in Broad 
have bought lands and titles in the open street ,,nd she took up suffrage with 
market— and the one is nearly as readily vfgorous devotion, though she disap- 
purclinsed as tile other—they have not proved Gf the more radical militancy, 
the old feudal tradition of the aristoc- More than a SCore of years ago the 
racy. They have been accustomed to countess figured in a scandal whicli cam- 
make business ventures pay ; they de- ed for lier the title of “Babbling Brooke.” 
mand 6 per cent on tlieir outlay and The then prince of Wales was a guest at 
employ an agent who will sec that they a bouse party in Yorkshire which had 
get it! Tile landlord of this class is a becn orgimized especially that lie and the 
had landlord. ' Countess might he guests together. At

‘‘For tile betterment of social condi- |tlc house party a 
lions in England a supreme sacrifice is caug]lt cheating at 
required- It is no more thail justice [hose present were sworn 
that the men who have offered their lives the storv filtered out ami gradually per- 
in this war for Britain should have the iuieated all levels of society. The Count- 
freedom of Britain for tlieir reward. It ess t ad be(,n unab|p to attend the gatli-
is no justice that calls men to light for (>ring, having rushed instead to Scotland,
the land and leaves it in the hands of a whcre |1Pr father lay dying, but this fact
fraction of those who fought. To me was Ilot generally known, and she was
it is impossible that ill the future 'Ins (.redit,,d with letting tlic cat out of the 
Grace, or ‘my Lord’ should own square 
miles of the mother earth for which Tom 
died and Dick was sore wounded and 
Harry fought unscathed.

-The country has great needs, 
is to remain solvent the united work of 
one and all is necessary. The old feudal 
landlord will be an anachronism, the 
new money-spun landlord an abomina
tion. Only the state can own the land 
in trust for those who van make it pro- 

\\> who are in the high places

Woman and the War," one of the early 
volumes on the world struggle, which de
cries modem civilization and calls for the 
regeneration of mankind.

of famous lineage. Her mother married 
second husband, the Earl -of Ross-

the Arena tonight. Burns was the bet
ter boxer, but Hagen excelled him fin 
weight and ruggedness.

’HE RING.
Harry Greb Bests A1 McCoy.

Pittsburg, May 1—Harry Greb, of 
fittsburg won on points over A1 McCo>, 
f Brooklyn, here last night, in a

McCoy appeared to be in

New York. April 30—The one thing 
which could happen to endanger the 
Giants’ chances for a victorious pennant 

The harmony of

As he disliked motor cars, an English 
squire always kept good horses. Recent
ly he bought a handsome mare, and a 
few days later asked his groom what lie 
thought of the new arrival.

“She’s a fine looking animal, sir," re
plied the man, “but I’m afraid she’s a 
bit touchy.’

“Why do you think so?” questioned the 
squire.

“She doesn’t seem to take to no one. 
She can’t fiear me to go into her 

box to groom her."
“O’ she’ll settle down in a few days, 

the squire reassured him-. “Everything s 
strange to her, you know. I don t think 
,,___ . .......i, wit-1, her temner."

BASEBALL
National League fight lias happened.

McGraw’s team work has been broken 
by injuries. Fortunately in this instance 
tlie injuries are only temporary, and will 
have no serious effect. But, neverthe
less, it was just following the injuries to 
Herzog and Zimmerman that New York 
lost its first scries of the season to 
Philadelphia. McGraw’s nine of first- 
string players w,elded into such a for- 

imidable team last season, is an aggrega
tion hard to heat, but the work of the 
club during the last week has shown that 
the Giants’ secondary strength is some
what lacking in power.

The great trouble with the Giants is 
that if any of the regular players should 
be kept out of the game for any long 
period, the team’s pennant chances would 
be much weakened. With Herzog and 
Zimmerman out of a few games this last 
week, the Giants showed 

I McGraw’s greatest task will be to keep 
| his team intact and not have to call upon 
his reserves too often. F'or the reserves 

strong as the regulars by any 
The Giants' weakness is in

In St. Ivouis—Chicago 9; St. Louis 0. 
Batteries—Douglas, Ruether and 
son; Doak, Watson, North and Snyder.

ten- men on
Wil-

Assails Buyers oE 1 itles Owners 
of 23,000 Acres Declares the 
Only Cure fer Evils Lies in 

State Ownership

mind bout.
ioor condition and with the exception 
f the first round, Greb forced the fight- National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
"g- .667Demers Makes Good. 4N ew York ..

St. Louis .. ..
Chicago.................
Boston .. .. ...
Cincinnati...............
Philadelphia .. .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn...............

.6006 sir.New Bedford, April 3fi-Puul Deniers, 
made himself the idol of 

win-

.5637

.545f this city,
ical boxing enthusiasts tonight by 
ing a clean-cut victory over the Zulu 

flyweight champion ofAmenea, m 
lively 12-round bout. 1 he Zulu Kid 

Ot ««• «'‘wen break in the first and eighth 
ound|k*Jiut except for those sessions it 
.-as all Demers.

5
.5009

_.......... ^ know. I don’t think
there’s much wrong witli her temper.’* 

“Nor did I at first, sir,” replied the 
groom. “But you see, she’s kicked me 
out o’ that there box twice already, and 
when you come to think of it, that s ver\ 
convincin’.”

London, April l9-(Correspondence of

of the Russian-grand dukes, and.turn 
over all their feudal properties to the

“The aristoc-

.4627

.35311
.3007

American League
In Washington—New York 2; Wash- 

Batteries—Shaw key and Nun-Lewis Best in Seven. ington 8. 
ainuker; Harper and Henry.

“We must go," she says, 
racy of England, in its position ot hered
itary land-owners, must go. 1 he country 
rings with- suggestions for tlll;. I>cttrr , 
ment of the conditions under winch land 
is cultivated, but as 1 see things the sug- 

instance drastic

VOlUm welt^vei'ght,1 outpointed ^ and

Akron

The valor .and candid simplicity of an 
Indian liabu is proverbial. A story goes 
of one anent the German east campaign, 
who (in the words of a contemporary!

about the most laconic, competent, 
deadly earnest station-master and marks- 

combined that ever lived. A regi-

nobleman was 
baccarat. All 
to secrecy, hut

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.ntfought Johnny Griffiths of

of tlie twelve rounds ot 
won

weaknesses.
P.C.

4
,eir bout here hast night. Griffiths 
vo rounds and the others were 
ewis was on the aggressive throughout 
,C bout. ' The weights were; Lewis 
U 3-4, Griffiths 1311-4.

Kilbane Bests Welsh.

Boston............
Chicago ■ • ■ 
New York.. . 
Cleveland..
St. I Amis .. .
Philadelphia.. 
Washington . 
Detroit .. ■■

.667 ■T5 W IS
even. .5886 are not as 

means, 
second-string players.

Tlie lead ot the Giants lias been cut 
down (luring the last week, and the St. 
Louis Cardinals are keeping up their im
pressive work. Despite the Cardinals 
defeat yesterday, they were only one 

behind New York. In the league 
as a whole, thé Giants still retain tlieir 
superiority in hatting and fielding and 
lead ill both of these departments of the

.560 :

.500

.429
.357
.308

8 gestions are in mi 
enough. , .

“The onlv cure for the present evils 
seems to nie to be state ownership, the 
abolition of all private property in tlie 
earth that was given to all of us in com
mon. Th"re are two classes oi large 
land-owners in England, tlie aristocracy 
and the plutocracy. -Vs a chjss, the aris
tocracy have been good landlords within 
limits,' hut the limits are very marked, 
because they havp always been a narrow
minded body. The average chatelaine 
who plays the part of Lady Bountiful is

man
ment of men like him would end the war, 
for this is the wire he sent:

“One hundred Germans attacking sta
tion. Send immediately one rifle and MW 

Warwick is the author of “A rounds ammunition.”

8
8
9
9... 4 hag.New York, May 1-Johnny Kilbane, 

f'Cleveland, featherweight champion ot 
' wnerica, outpointed Freddie Melsh of 

Vales, world's champion lightweight, in y
iclit of the ten rounds ot a boxing x|| ()tlier games postponed on account 
natch here tonight, according to the
.pinion of experts about the ring It Yankees to Bring Rifles. game.

•was apparent, however, to the ohsirrtr 8(r—The Highlanders Tin: surprise of the week was iurnisl
who is familiar with Welsh’s j,i.l,cy _in New > •"*; ) ,1’casion in To- ed bv the Athletics in the American
safeguarding Ills lightweight title, which are prep.n 1 g j * exhibition game League. Here, is a club which never has 
he regards as a valuable financial asset, ronto » ^‘Yntw^k"^ May. They been considered seriously by any one,

the lightweight champion felt it in- there mj> permission from the Cana- yet all of a sudden it has dawned upon
himself to fight a pinol) have receive with the fans that the shrewd Connie Mack

them “ and*^Sergeant Gibson, their drill has at last collected a dub of strangers
Langford Comes Back. I as èr proposes to give an exhibition who may stage a surprise this season

8 . , , , ! ' S „,*n the eyes of the sold- The Athletics have jumped from last
St. 1/rnis. May n "t . , h will !» present ' A Canadian | place during the last week to a more

Boston, knocked out Bill Jl nit*, of *Jt,s. . f ir,»hlandcrs have offered to ! prominent position. And not only that,, 
York ill tlie fifth round of a scheduled regiment of ! tl'land(.rs if it win add hut the Athletics are leading the other 
twelve round bout here tonight. 1 he men drill with g American League clubs ill team hatting.
Ire both negroes. to tl,e sho"’ „ „ ^ Not had for a nine which before the sea-

Connie Mack Gets Falkenbotg. >()ll opened, was not considered to have1
a chance. The work of the Athletics 
here (luring the last week in defeating 
the Yankees makes it appear that Mack 
has the foundation for a team of slug- 

As a fielding outfit, the Athletics 
ragged, hut there is a great attack 

and good pitching. With these import
ant assets, efficiency in fielding can read
ily be developed. The Athletics will hear 
watching.

The . White Sox did not have long to 
gloat over tlieir proud position at the 
head Of the American League, for this 
morning finds the 1 champion Bed Sox 
occupying the high percli at the top. Out
side (if tlie sudden rush of the White 
Elephants, and the moving up of the Red 
Sox, there were no outstanding develop
ments during tlie week. Manager Bill 
Donovan Lila mes the shortcomings of the

LadyInternational League
In Richmond—Buffalo 16; Richmond

v.If it

of vain.

ie/3ductile.
in England should retire from them ill 
the real halo of renunciation, and our act 
of sacrifice vv mild he a better- memorial 
than the bcsl of us could; have hoped to

Yankees on the cold, vvet weather, and 
lie cannot expect much from his 

plavers until the warm afternoons ai- 
rive. His men were trained in a warm 
climate at Macon, and tlie> must have 
the same sort of high temperatures to re- 

from their present chill.

that 
cnnibcnt upon 
defensive battle.

says

gain.”

'The New York Times adds this: — 
Frances Evelyn. Countess of Warwick, 

is me of the largest landed proprietors 
in England, owning some 23,000 acres, 
while her husband, the Earl of Warwick, 
possessed about half as Kl a II \ . Mole
Ilian once since she espoused the cause 
of socialism she lias been asked why she 
did not practice what she preached and 
divest herself of her own vast wealth, 
and more than once she has replied pub
licly that her estates all were entailed, 
and that should land reforms ever enable 
her lawfully to do so she would he one 
of the first to allow her rich holdings to 
go to benefit the poor.

Belter known to the public as .Lady 
Brooke, the Countess has been one of the 
most-talked of women in England for 
morr than a generation, particularly so 
in the nineties, when Edward VII. was 
the Prince of Wales. She is the daugh
ter of Colonel the Hon. (’. H. Maynard, 

himself a viscount and a man

Wmm

A\Kjd Burns Loses X 'Indianapolis. April 29-Tresiclent 
James C. McGill of the Indianapolis 
Baseball Club of the American Associa- 

tonight announced he had traded

V®.Halifax. May 1 .-Palsy llagen of one 
,..s Majesty’s ships was awarded tin 

devAion over Joe (Kid) Burns of Mon- 
treal, ill a fifteen round boxing bout in lion

\111 w\ /6gers.
are

9

The Kilties Are Coing Overseas
Within the Next Three or Four Weeks 

THIS IS THE LAST CALL—St. John Office Closes This Week

EN LIST NOW
TO SEE THE FRONT IN JULY______
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DON’T MISS

FANNY WARD
in

Tomorrow’s
Old

London
Theatrical
Romance

Something About Him
He accomplishes the seemingly impossible and delnes the dead

ly and tremendous power of electricity. Amazing assimilation of 
this awe-inspiring, force. Among his many feats are:

Production of an arc-ligiht inside his mouth, 30 amperes current 
and 3,500 degrees of heat

Holding red hot carboms in his bare hands and between his
teeth»

John D. McDonald will give explanatory talk.
Do you know David Belasco, great theatrical man? 

aid is his double.
Mr. McDon-

MURDERED“THE «4

WAR
WAIF”

BY
MISTAKE ”

A two-reel special production. It’s 
of the best stories of the pres- A L-Ko comedy with Dan Rus

sell. Two thousand feet of real 
reel fun. It’s a scream.

one
ent war yet produced. A strong 
gripping intenses a thrilling sub
ject.

i
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STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M, 
CLOSE 6 P. M. 

Saturday 10 p.m.DEAD IN CELL MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO.KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.A

The Man In 
The Street“Harmony Lilac Lotion” i

Cyril Carney Hid B en Taken 
There For Own Good WE HAVE JUST PLACED ON SALE

The citizens will now join in the 
chorus of that old familiar song “How 
Dry I A in.”

* * *

That is, as soon as they have used up 
the stocks they laid in.

* * *

A careful census of all those who laid 
in private stocks before May 1 might in
dicate a surprising reduction in previous 
estimates of the number of “bone-dry ’ 
prohibitionists in this city.

* * *

Even the healthiest of citizens decided 
that it would be well to have something 
on hand for medicinal .purposes.

* * *

Moving day and prohibition struck 
town on the same day, a fact to which 
some folk point as additional evidence 
that troubles never come singly.

* * *

Those who have tried report that it 
] certainly is hard to get a drink around 
St. John these days ; even the public 
fountains in King and Market Squares 

! are dry.
* * *

But the soda water dispensers are add- 
I ing large numbers to their circle of ac
quaintances.

Î Even the non-superstitious will agree 
! thkt thirteen is an unlucky number,
| when it represents the number of cents 
j required to purchase a loaf of bread.

* * *

Germany says she will “astonish the 
world” with new peace proposals. Ger
many will have to go some.

, * * *
Nothing that Germany could do would 

surprise us half so much as a display of 
reasonable war activity by our own Do
minion government.

* *

The government might he right or 
wrong in deciding against the adoption 
of conscription in Canada, but the of
ficial announcement that they have not 
even considered it indicates that they are 
several laps behind the rest of the peo-

I

The Finest Assortment ofDrmking, Say Po ice and Doctor 
—Had Medical Attendance 
and Visited Several Times Dur
ing Nght

A delightful, soothing after shave lotion

60 Cents Per Bottle SPORT WASH FABRICSI

For Coat and Skirt Suits, Separate Skirts or CoatsCyril Carney, aged thirty-five years, 
was found dying in one of the cells of 
local police hAidquarters this morning a 
little after five o’clock. Night DeskmanThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd Gibbs had been on his rounds half an 
hour before and engaged in conversation 
with the man. When he returned again 
at five o’clock Carney was unconsci
ous. Dr. F. F. Dunlop was hastily sum
moned but before he arrived the unfor
tunate man had breathed his last.

As Policeman Hogg and Hopkins 
were in the vicinity of the foot of Main 
street about five o’clock yesterday af
ternoon they received information which 
led them to pay a visit to Carney's 
house. He lived alone in the lower flat 
at 700 Main street. The condition of 
the man, according to the police, was 
wretched and the condition of t he 
house was declared pitiable. The man 
was lying on an old bed. The police
men say the man had been drinking. 
The called in his uncle, John McLeod, 
a meat dealer in Main street. The pa
trol was then called and " Carney was 
taken to the police station.

The condition of the man demanded 
medical attention and Dr. Dunlop was 
called. He saw the man between six 
and seven o’clock last evening, 
speaking bf the affair this morning Dr. 
Dunlop said : “It was one of the worst 
cases of drunkenness I have ever seen.” 
The physician applied a stimulant and 
it was thought the man would rest 
comfortably during the night. As it 
was, lie rallied somewhat during the 
night and was talking with Night Po
liceman Gibbs at 4.30 o’clock this morn
ing.

All are the proper weight for these garments. The designs include the new ' Gun-Club decks, 
“Checker-Checks,” Triple-Demand, Oriental-Coin Spots,. Plain materials to match when combinations 
are desired. All are 36 inches wide.

NEW CHIFFON VOILES in plain colors. These are in great, demand in the popular vivid .colors 
of this season, such as yellow, green, rose, heliotrope, pink, Copenhagen, navy ; also black and white, 40 
inches wide, 50c. a yard. Two yards a waist length,4 to 6 yards for dress.

100 KING STREET

7TH ANNIVERSARY
IN OUR CHARLOTTE STREET, BUILDING|

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.*SALE
During this salt we will sell Trimmed Hats, many ol themJust 

put into stock, and all of them trimmed with the newest in trim- 
ming, at the price you would have to pay for the Untnmmed Hat 
if ft were not for the special preparation we made

Sale. Every Hat in stock at a very Special Price for the Moving Days Are New Range Daysversa ry 
One Week.

Let us move your old range out and a NEW GLEN- 
WOOD Range in. Then your baking day troubles are over.

Every GLENWOOD Range is sold with a Money-Bat^ 
Guarantee, which reads : If this range fails to give satisfac
tion as a baker and cooker, we will refund the purchase 
price.

Ltd.Marr Millinery Co., Ill

\

r GLENWOOD Ranges Are Made in St. John” 
SEE THE GLENWOOD BEFORE YOU BUY ILADIES ! SPECIAL Glenwood

E
| Even the slacker who heat it across the 
border to dodge compulsory service con- 

| sidered the matter—and took action ac
cording to his light and leanings.

* * *

j Kaiser Wilhelm will display even more 
than his usual cheerful egotism if he can 
construe the demand for a strong man 
at the helm of the German ship of state 
into a compliment to himself.

* * *

' We earnestly commend the patriotism 
of the amateur potato growers—but we 
want to be shown before we promise to 
eat the potatoes they raise.

* * *

I The merry month of May is gettÿig off 
to a bad start; it strikes St. John 

---------siderably more like meriy Christmas.
* * *

Taking the duty off wheat has not sat
isfied the people of Canada; they want 
the tariff removed from farm tractors, 
Ford cars and other common necessities 

i of life.

•Va ■*fI.Coroner F. L. Kenney was apprised of 
the affair and gave permission for the 
removal of the body to O’Neill’s under
taking parlors in Main street. Speaking 
of the case this afternoon, Coroner Ken
ney said that lie thought an inquest 
was unnecessary.

Carney was a comparatively young 
He had no relatives beside his

nj£D. J. BARRETTWe are making a reduction in price of Suits and Coats of 
20 per cent, to 30 per cent, for this week.

Made in the finest quality of men’s serges and cheviots, 
whipcords and gabardines in a variety of shades.

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

Glenwood Ranges, 
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanized Iron Work

m LEAN HOLT » CO. &*•
Store Open every cven ng until after May ’ st. ■

man. 
uncle.

The police report that the condition 
of the house wherein the man has been 
making his home for the last two years 
is most undesirable. Everything pos
sible was done to dave his life, the po
lice say, and as the night man makes his 
rounds to the cells every half hour 
there was no neglect and no blame at
tached to anyone for the sad occurrence.

MAY 2, 1917the AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.

SPRING CLOTHING 
For Strenuous Boys

32 DOCK STREET,Tel. Main 833
con-

DriversShell Workers, WINNIPEG FACES / /,
MYPARTIAL DARKNESS The kind of clothing that’s made to stand hard usage, 

to be worn by real boys, good strong tweeds made with 

the best of trimmings.

Coats are made pinch-back style or pleats running 
from yoke to belt. Bloomer Pants are finished at knee with 

the new fastener.

Junior Norfolk Suits, 4 to 10 years,
Regular Norfolk Suits, 8 to 18 years, $5.00 to $17.00

! 7Carhartts Combination 
OVERALLS

IM. NEWSI

AZV US?

Electrical Wpifers in Light and 
Power Depsrtrrent of City Ac
tivities on L t.ike

o- -
Winnipeg, Man., : lay 2—The electrical 

workers employee! -lu- City I eight and 
Power Department went on strike this 
morning for higher wages. Hore than 
200 men quit work in addition to a few 
linemen employed by the Winnipeg Elec
tric railway. It is possible that many 
industries depending on city power will 
be disorganized today and that tonight 
a large portion of Winnipeg homes will 
be in darkness.

A ir
TRAIN LATE

The Montreal train was one hour and 
forty minutes late in arriving in the city 
today. The cause of the delay was due 
to the main line being blocked in Maine 
by a derailed freight car. The Boston 
train was thirty-five minutes late.

iL

Y $4.00 to $7.50
Made fAm theEasy to get into, keeps your clothes clean, 

best American denim by Canadian Union Workmen.
0

ACCIDENT.
John Douglas, an employe of Stetson, 

Cutler & Company’s mill at Indiantown, 
; fell yesterday afternoon and sustained an 
injury to his shoulder. He was sent to 
the hospital in the ambulance. He titos 
able to return to liis home today.

H\bm RAIN TOGSPRICE $3.25
Boys’ best quality Black Rubber Coats, with souwester 

hats to match, 4 to 16 years, Coat and Hat, $5.00
Carhartt’s Overalls and Jumpers—All Sizes, 36 to 48.

THE MASKINONGE 
An attempt to float the Dominion Coal 

, Company’s liner Maskinonge, which went 
j aground on the mussel bed on last Sat
urday morning, will be made on Friday 
night. Tides are expected to be favor
able and as the steamer is lying in a 
good position, it is felt that no great dif
ficulty will be experienced in freeing her

C. P. R CHANGESF. S. THOMAS SC0V1L BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLIt was announced at C. P. R. head

quarters this morning that A. L. Pal
mer, tv ho for the last five months was 
employed in the round house in West 
St. John as locomotive foreman 
been transferred to a similar position in 
Sherbrooke. Prior to taking command 
of the west side round house Mr. Pal
mer was employed with the C. P. R. at 
Aroostook and McAdam.

E. Marshall, who was in charge at Mc
Adam during the winter and who was 
formerly locomotive foreman in West 
St. John, will return to his old post. 
He was in charge of the round house in 
West St. John for four years prior to 
leaving for McAdam.

539 to 545 Main Street

lias

TWO INCHES OF SNOW
IN FREDERICTON

HAD LITTLE STOCK ON 
COURTENAY BAY SHORE

A GOOD GAIN
The receipts here during April were:

1916.
Spirits .............. .. $19,988.21 $29,084.09

355.30 
146.44 
136.52

Other Receipts .... 4,820.23

Dear Mary:
You’ll just have to run 

over soon and see my new 
rugs- I’m so tickled!

I was passing Everett's 
window and the exquisite 
designs stopped me. 
went straight in and 
bought three new rugs 
and told my husband 
about it afterwards1 
When he saw them on the 
floor he. too, was pleased.

They have just got in a 
lot of rug “ beauties.” Do 
go and see them- You'll 
thank me for giving you 
the “tip.

cfd $tu}£ >
$iefi come -Coofe 

at oiur

1917.

Cigars .........
Raw Leaf ... 
Bended Mfrs.

450.00
173.04
106.48

5,004.70Policemen Estey and Straight dis
covered a new “hiding place” for some 
wet goods about 9.30 o’clock last evening 
when they followed Arthur Lumith and 
another man, whom they did not get, 
from the foot of Clarence street, across 
the railway tracks, almost to the shore 
of Courtenay Bay. There the men bent 
over and there also the police made a 
trap for the two. They caught Lumith, 
but the other man got away in the dark
ness. On the ground the police found 
two “long necks,” one full and the other 
partly full. The liquor was confiscated 
and Lumith was arrested on drunkenness

mmMinister Shuts Down on Timber 
Limit Holders Wko Have Net 
Met Regulations

$25,396.90 $34,818.31
Increase for 1917, $9,421.41. Ill KNOW WOT VOIE IN 

EL ON CLOSING OF BANS
WATER AND SEWERAGE.

The May snow storm did not interfere 
will: the work of the water and sewer
age department today, 
made in the renewal of three hydrants 
in Adelaide street; work was continued 
in the Brussels street sewer and there 
was considerable work in the way of 
service pipe repairs to be attended to. 
Repairs are being made also to a leak
ing main in Gilbert’s Lane, believed to 
be due to a joint, blowing out.

£Fredericton, May 2.—Fredericton is 
experiencing winter weather today. It 
began snowing early this morning and 
continued until noon. More than two 
inches fell. The mercury keeps close 
to the freezing point. Continued cold 
weather is retarding driving operations, 
but as there is plenty of snow and ice 
in the woods which must melt later on 
and bring the streams up the lumbermen 
are not worrying.

Patrick Doherty, driver, of Sydney, I O G T OFFICERS,
has arrived here and will use the local M a mceting „f ^minion Lodge, j 
track for training purposes. He will No 443 , 0 £ T in the Temple hall, 
campaign in Aroostook during the early in Main stpeet last evening, H. B. Cun-j
Pa-?u°* • fSea6°P'i i 14 1. ningham, lodge deputy, installed the fol-1

1 he minister of lands and niines has iowjns officers for the coming quarter: | 
shut down on some timber limit holders Alexander Corrigan, chief templar; Mrs. 
who have failed to comply with the g Brown, vice-chief templar; Mrs. 
regulations. This week’s Royal Ga- y Kirkpatrick, secretary; Ernest Mar- 
zette contains notice to the effect that shall, financial secretary ; Miss J. Wood- 
their licenses will be offered for sale ianci, treasurer; Miss Ada Wilson, su- 
here on May 16. 1 hose a fleeted by the ^rintendent of juvenile work; Miss Lil-
order are Stirling Brown, Gloucester jian Garnett, chaplain; Bruce Wood, 
Lumber and limber Company, John marshall; Miss Florence Johnson, deputy 
Maloney, James Robinson, St. George marshall; Miss Sadie Scribner, assistant 
Pulp and Paper Company and Alfred secretary ; George Me Kiel, guard; Mel- 
West. in all 112 square miles will be vin Reeves, sentinel; Miss Nellie Scrib- 
sold. ner, organist, and Floyd Parent past

liief templar.

LIA start was 1
Ottawa, Ont., May 2—Whether Hull 

is to go dry or not will be known this 
evening when voting on the by-law to 
establish prohibition will close. It lias 

since April 20. If the

u<
been in progress 
“drvs” win there will not he a licensed 
bar-room within fifty miles of Ottawa.charge.

The magistrate explained to the pris- 
that he was liable to be chargedoner

under the new act with having liquor on 
his person, With giving it to another, and 

attempting to give it. Lumith was 
remanded until the other man is arrested.

In the case of John Davis and Dennis 
Donovan, the former was remanded to 
jail, being told lie was liable to nine 
months in jail, and the latter was given 
back his $20 deposit and allowed to go, 

shown that Davis had accosted

1 GERMANS SAID 10 HAVE KILLEO 
21 MEN WING 10 WKEGKS

i
A

even

Paris, May 2.—Twenty-one members 
of-the crews of two French fishing boats 
who took refuge in the rigging after 
their craft had been attacked by a sub
marine off Audiernic, were shot to the 
last man, according 
patch to Gaulois. The French Maritime 
League opened an emergency subscrip
tion for the sixty-three children who 
were left orphans.

C
Your Pal—HELEN

P. S- Don’t forget the 
place, it is

as it was 
Donovan.

William Armstrong was remanded on 
charges of drunkenness and using pro
fane language. _____

\
to a Nantes dis- «

91 Charlotte St.
SNOW ON MAY 2

IT IS WELL DESERVEDWith the wind blowing forty oiiies 
an hour and a driving wet snow, the 

ushered in. NO YACHT CLUBsecond day of May was 
About one-half an inch of snow fell, 
enough, however, to make the walking 

disagreeable, l^ast .year the final 
storm of the year was recorded 

April 29, when about one-half of an 
inch fell. The wind has been blowing 

from east to southeast and indi-

WHY?BOYS’ CLUB ENTERTAINERS 
The following were the members of 

the Young People’s Society of Fairville 
Methodist church who entertained the 
Boys’ Club l ist evening::—Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Stout, Misses Gladys Shaw, 
Blanche McColgan, Hazel Kelley, Florence 
Kelley, Florence Irvine, Lottie Kelley, 
Vivian McColgan, Mrs. J. Evans, Miss 
Hazel Linton, Muriel Cougle, Addie Tip- 
pitt, Gladys Tippitt, Audrey McColgan, 
Irene Stymest, Eva Taylor, Mina 
O’Brien, Viola Godfrey, Hattie Boyle, 
Hilda. Brownell, Ethel McColgan, Flora 
Adams; William Allan, Murray Allan, 
Thatcher Townsend, Walter Tippitt, 
Lawrence Townsend, Willard Bonnell; 
Mrs. Nickerson, Mrs. Gray Townsend, 
Rev. Gilbert Earle.

CRUISE IN 1917 London, May 2—Lieut. General Jan 
Smuts, of South Africa, who is at pres
ent in England, according to the Central 
News, will he offered a high military 
command and it is cxix-cted he will ac- 
ccpt it.

__ Should you cudgel your brains about the shape
and material of Spring Hats : Gentlemen’s Hats 
are our business in life. We have done our part, 
the hats are here—some of them waiting, 
you do yours and see them ?
Before you come we know you’ll like them.

At the quarterly meeting of the Royal 
Kennebeecasis Yacht Club last evening, 
it was decided to hold a service this 
year the same as last, but owing to con
ditions brought about by the war the 
annual cruise will be dispensed with.

very
snow’

today
cations at noon wore that it would pos
sibly continue for several hours. In the 
bay a heavy sea was running and in t.lr 
harbor the white caps were in evitl

f
TODAY’S BALL GAMES

WillFUNERALS
I lie funeral of George J. Morrissey 

took place this morning from his late 
residence, 147 St. James street, to St. 
John the Baptist church, where high 
mans of requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
J. J. McM ui-ray. The body was taken 
at noon to Shediae where interment 
will he made.

The funeral of Miss Elsie Bhtckadnr 
took place tins afternoon from Messrs. 
Chamberlain's undertaking rooms. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. .1. t . Ap
pel, Interment was made in FernhilL

National League—Cincinnati at Chi
cago, clear, 3 p.m.; St. Louis at Pitts
burg, cloudv, 3 p.m.; Brooklyn at New 
York, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Boston at Phila
delphia, clear, 3.30 p.m.

American I.eague—Chicago al Cleve
land, clear, 3 p.m.; Detroit at SI. Louis, 
clear, 3 p.m.; New York ai Washington, 
clear, 3.30 p.m.; Philadelphia; at Bos
ton, cloudy, 3 p.m.

International League-^ No games. All 
games scheduled for today have been

*
TO BF. MARRIED IN HALIFAX

rhr wedding of John (1. Waterbary, 
of George H. Waterbury of thisson

city, and Miss Hilda Cunningham, dau
ghter of the Rev. Mr. Cunningham, rec
tor of St. George's church, Halifax, is 
to take place at eight o’clock this ev
ening in St. George's church. Halifax. 
Mr. Waterbury conducts a boot and 
shoe business in Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. 
Waterbury, after their honeymoon, will 
make their home in Halifax.

Fine Hats, $3.00,4.50,5.00. Dependable Gloves, $1.50 to 4.00
D. Magee’5 Sons, Limited

King Street, St. John, N, B.
Former United States Ambassador 

Gerard says Germany is getting to point 
where slie will not be able to pay interest moved forward and already olaved as 
on "war Iocuul doubleheaders.
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